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Baptists Act
Messengers at the Southern
coaveation's final sessioe in Chicago last week upheld a re•
port referring I. ietegration
which said in part "recognitioe
of the Negro's rights is in line
with the principles ef the Christian faith." Delegates to the
confab accepted the report. They
were from all parts of t b e
South, and shouted down • sug•
gested change committee rec•
°emendation.

New YMCA Head
THE
s
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The Abe schartf Branch Y.
M. C. A., of 254 S. Lauderdale,
is under the direction of a new
executive secretary. Fred JOS.
rah, who bails from Texas, but
was serving as executive of the
Jackson, Miss. YMCA branch
prior to appointment here has
succeeded Lewis O. Swingler.
Mr. Joseph has been In
work 22 years. His experience
includes service in Cincinnati
and Columbus, Ohio.
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Will Status Of Fuller Park Change?
May Shift
*Negroes To
New Site
fly STAFF WRITER

Two Young Mothers Tackle Bias At MSC

Businessmen
Refute Views
Of Pro-Seg

' Are Negroes about to be pushed out of Fuller State Park, or
relegated to certain days there?
Back in December, 1956, the Tri• ' Too nationally known
Mem•
State Defender was informed there phis businessmen have
denied the
was talk to this effect in certain claim made in West
Memphis last
Memphis circles and a story was week by a Negro pro-segregatio
n•
run in the Dec. 8 issue concerning ist that "Negro
business instituit.
tions will crumble when thrown
Tuesday, talk of "indefinite" into direct competition
with the
changes for Fuller State l'ark was white race."
in the news again.
The West Memphis speaker was
The "talk" this week leans to Marvin D. Hemphill,
of Earle,
two possible things taking place: Ark., the same
man who was
that the park might become a Na- chased out of
Batesville, Ark, by
tional Park and, secondly, that police earlier
this year for solicit
it may become a city park with ing funds
without authorization.
the Chucalissa Indian Village in
Hemphill, president of an orthe park to be separated and open- ganization called Mid-South
Public
ed to persons of all races "inter- Relations Bureau,
said more than
ested in its educational and cul- 1,100 Negroes
are spreading petitural values."
tions over the mid-South in favor
FURTHER STUDY
of segregation.
Discussion of the park becomHe sought to justify his support
ing a part of the national parks, of segregation
with the assertion
system centered around a visit byr that the South
hires more Negro
Ira Lykes, of Washington. an of- teachers than
does the North and
ficial of the National Park Serv- that in Dixie
they have Negroes
ice, who in an uncommittal state- as presidents
of state educational
ment said he would recommend institutions.
a further study be made.
Then he declared that ending
Gov. Clement also visited the segregation completely
would
park and said he would seek fed- throw the Negro
into direct comeral support for restoration of the petition with
the white race and
Indian village being developed "our
business 'institutions will
there. County Comm. Rudolph said crumble."
he hopes it becomes a national A. M.
seeking to enter state-supportnearby institution, six-months.
TWO UT= KIR POWERWALKER SPEAKS
park.
old Tank S r ant Ssigarmon
ed Memphis State college so
FUL REASONS why Memphis
A. Macro Walker, president of
Should Fuller b000me-a nation- Universal
makes quite understendable
they will be able to study and
State college is the logical
Life Insurance compaal park there will he no question ny
the reason his mother, Mrs.
remain at home with their
choke of Mrs. R. B. Sugarand executive vice president
of who will be able to use and
families. Although appearing
Miriam DeCosta Sugarman,
mon and Mrs. Vasco A. Smith,
of the Tri-State Bank of Memenjoy its facilities.
unperturbed about the etumblleft, wife of Atty. R. B. Sugjr. as the place to further their
phis, commented thusly:
NEW SITE?
educations are seated on
armon, could not study away
ing blocks his mother faced in
"The quicker any business gets
isk Meanwhile it appears the state
her attempt to enroll at the
their laps. Both women are
from home. 1nd bright • eyed
into a total market, not a segreVgra looking for a new park site for
gated one, the better chance it
NEGROES, probe* on Loosahathas for an economic future.
•
chie in Fayette County east of
"There a lot of white businessShelby, where officials feel more
es which are weaker than a lot
Negroes would be served through
of Negro businesses and they are
centralization of site.
not suffering. They seem to be
CITY BIAS
surviving.
On the other hand. State Parks
"The better businesses will alDirector Gordon Turner disclosed
ways; survive so long as they
there have been discussions for
The Memphis Traffic Advisory
put the proper efforts behind their
A crowd of over 1500 persons listened attentatively
some time about the City of MemCommission (TAC) voted last week
program and offer a quality procommencement
speakLane
phis taking over the park. All
College
to Bishop W. Y. Bell,
to ask a parking ban for a 30duct with corresponding service."
parks and other facilities operated
er, who spoke on the subject, "The three mountains in day trial period on sections of
LT. LEE ANSWERS
by the city are done so on a segAnother businessman, Lt. George which the Negro has dwelt too long." The finals exercises Summer, Madison and Second
regated basis.
during rush hours, and that bus
W. Lee, manager of the Atlanta were
in celebration of the 75th session of Lane college.
Even if the Indian village is
service be restored to Beale st.
Life Insurance sompany and pres•
separated from the remainder of
Bishop
I
said
mountain,
The first
The request was made in order
ident of the George W. Lee Homes
the park And opened to persons
Bell, is that of unprotesting com- time for us to come out of this to "loosen up traffic'. The rec.
development company, said:
of both races the question re-'
ommendation was made to the
"Nothing will help develop the placency as to segregation. We mountain."
mains as to whether Negroes will
Negro's potential more than his need Christian leaders to fight fur
The second mountain was that of City Commission, and followed
be forced to attend on certain
entering a highly competitive en- peace and good will for all men." political and economic slothfulness. May 3 public hearings when merda4s as with the zoo and fairvironment. Such an environment Bishop Bell further stated that "a "Indifference toward many things chants complained that such bans
rounds.
will prove far more valuable than doctrine of social leveling is needed have kept us in this mountain en. would hurt their business serious.
While nothing has been A aid. the
environment in which he is among the Negroes particularly. tirely too long. Show me a man ly.
•, _about this, any other plan to op.'
Frank Ragsdale, TAC chairman,
set aside with limited competition For it is only when there is not who registers and votes and I will
crate the village so members of and
any social barriers between our• show you a man. Many of us," said promised cooperation with a group
opportunity.
both races could use it would cer.
"If he is to survive it must selves will we be able to have the Bishop Bell, "are oto indifferent to-, of Beale st. merchants who rethinly be in contrast to existing be
in finding the ability to sur- togetherness that is so important ward the right of voting. We must quested that a Memphis Street
policy.
vive in the main stream of life, in our struggle for first-class citi- remember that with every right Railway bus be restored to ,that
An 18-hole golf course is already
not in the set stews of strangula- zenship. The doctrine of condem. comes a responsibility, and thc street, That bus, the old No. 8,
being built for Negroes at Fullnation of super-racism should be first responsibility of a first-class was moved to Linden and changtion.
er. a, move to prevent their use
"I think it underestimates the expounded. We have used deceit citizen is to vote."
of city-owned parks, now restrictSee SEER, page 2
Negro's fibre to say that he can and cunning evasion so long until
"The third mountain is a great
ed to use of whites. Negroes have only
exist in competition with him. it has become a part of us. This one, it is the mountain of sharp
a miniature course in Douglass.
deceit for the other group was good' interdenominational strife.
Toe
Officials say that Memphis' See VIEWS, page 2
for our forefathers but it is now
many of our church leaders are
boundary will soon take in the
themselves
bettering
ra•
for
only
Fuller Park area and that already
ther bettering mankind. They place
the other major cities are corn•
more emphasis on money than they
plaining because Memphis has a
place on men. We need in our pulstate-operated park so close to the
pits today less lip service and a
city.
little more emphasis on Life ServMemphis Parks Supt. H
S
ice for Christ."
Lewis plans to discuss the matIn summarizing Bishop Bell
ter with his commissioners at the
stated that in order to get Out of
Rev. Warner B. Benson, of 337 surance in one year.
June meeting. Mayor Orgill says
"The goal of Mammoth," he these mountains "we need faith.'
AU the proposition is made he is Simpson at., former special orJ. 0. Perpener presented
ipfore the Park Commission will dinary agent at Universal Life explained, "is to build a million toDean
President C. A. Kirkendoll 41
study it and report their recom- Insurance to. for six and a nalf dollar ordinary district within two
for graduation, after
candidates
mendation to the City Commission. years, has accepted a position as years in Memphis. It will be nIS
which President Kirkendoll conferSo far no Negro has filed a ordinary supervisor with Mam- job to supervise this project."
red the A.B. and B.S. degrees upon
Suit in federal court for integra- moth Life and Accident Insurance
the graduates.
co. in Memphis.
tion of local parks.
Seven persons received the
He is a graduate of Marks High
Alumni Certificates of Merit. They
school, Marks, Miss, and a graduwere: Bishop W. Y. Bell '07, in the
ate of Alcorn college, Rev. Benson
field of religion; Milton Galloway
taught school in Quitman county,
'07, in government service; Rev.
Miss, for about 10 years, and servW. H. Amos, '31, in Religion; Mrs.
ed'as an instructor in a GI school
Lila Celesta Meachum, '32, in muin Memphis for approximately
sic education; Prof. Roy B. Bond,
three years.
'33, in Education; larof. H. T.
He is associate pastor of Beulah
Cash. '37, in Education; and DocA new heart also will I give &Viet
church, located at Douglas
tor James H. Utley, '49, in mediyou, and a new spirit will I pet and Grand sts.
For three and a
cine.
within you, and I will take the half
years he served in the Army.
Four of the members of the
Many heart out of your Bash—. The
minister is married to the
—(Bechtel 36.,26.)
See BISHOP, page 2
former Miss Lee Eleanoe Reed, of
The moat wonderful thing in Memphis.
the world is that • man can
Commenting on his experience
BARRIERS ON NASHVILLE
change. through God's mercy in the insurance field and the goal
public toll courses ended re
gained through faith and of his new job, Rev. Benson said
Dr C. M. Roulhac has moved
cently by order of the Supreme
prayer, from being evil to being while he was at Universal Life
his office to 367 Ilernando. The
Court. The city is now lookine
good—that he can remain good he was one of the three special
phone number remains the same.
forward to an outstanding
by living and being constantly ordinary agents who wrote over
was
He
formerly
located
event
on one of the courses
at
545
• G•d's ever-given lova.
a quarter million dollars in ie.
WARNER B. BENSON
Miss, blvd.
On June 8-9 110 golfers from

gis
Points
Way For Grads

fb

Seek Better
Bus Service
On Beale St.

Goal: More
Education
Near Home

five month.old Vases Albert
Smith 111, is at once plenty
explanation why his mother.
Mrs. Maxine Smith, wife of
Dr. %soca A. Smith. Prefers
to study locally at Memphis
State college. At week end
both had been denied entrance

to the graduate school and the
reply to their efforts to enter
for undergraduate work was
indefinite. The Summons lit,
at Dle Walker (rear) and the..
Smiths reside at 109% :S. Lauderdale. (Newton Photos)

2 To Try Enter
MSC This Fall
By L. ALEX WILSON
MEMPHIS—Mrs. Miriam Sugarmon and Mrs. Maxine Smith will
seek to enter Memphis S College
this fall, it was learnecl Tuesday.
On Monday the Committee on
Entrance and Credits rejected
their application to enter for undergraduate study during summer
session because "they applied too
late."
After meeting of the Committee.
J. Millard Smith, president of the
college, said in part:
"The Committee . .. went OD
record in upholding the action of
the chairman in refusing admission to Maxine Smith and Miriam
Sugarmon for graduate or undergraduate work for the summer
session on the basis that they were
not eligible for graduate school
and that they did not apply for
undergraduate work on or before

May 24, The Committee directedi
that further inquiry be referred
to President Smith."
Attorney B. B. Sugarmon, husband of Mrs. Smith said Tuesday
that his wife and Mrs. Smith "will
seek entry to MSC this fall."
Prior to the Committee's meeting Monday, Atty. Sugarmon contacted registrar Clark of the college asking for answers to five
question in the case.
Following is the letter sent to
Registrar Clark By Atty, Sugarmon:
1. Does the committee still regard its policy with reference to
the admission of Negroes as subject to the so-called stair-step program for gradual integration.
2. If the admissions committee
does not regard itself as being
See ENTER, page 2

All Mrs. R. B. Sugarmon and
Mrs. Vasco A. Smith want to do
is to further their education at
an institution that will allow them
to be at home with their families.
Both have records from ranking educational institutions which
prove their capabilities. However,
both have young sons, putting
their going out-of-town to study
out of the question.
So Memphis State college, a
state-supported institution which
has been ordered by the Supreme
Court to admit qualified Tenness
see students without regard to
race, became their logical choice
of a school.
ROADBLOCKS OBVIOUS
But choosing to go to Memphl•
State and getting through t h •
maze of racial-pronged technicali.
tics at the college are two different things.
Although already losing some
Its hest faculty members despite ,
the fact it gains university statue
this summer, Memphis State es&
lege officials are °helmet? leer.
tog no stones unturned lit mov•
ing to thwart the enrollment of a
Negro.
• Mrs. Miriam Sugarmon, wife et
Atty. R. B. Sugarmon, is mother
of a six-months-old son Tank
Brant Sugarmon. They reside at
790 Walker ave., rear.
PM BETA KAPPA
Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. A.
DeCosta, Mrs. Sugarmon was born
in Florence, Ala., and reared in
Orangeburg, S. C. where s h •
went through her junior high work
at Wilkinson High school. 3 it •
finished her high school work at
Westover, a preparatory school in
Middleburg, Conn.
She graduated from top-ranked
Wellesley college in Massachusetts
where she made Phi Beta Kappa.
A language major, she wants to
get her masters in English at
Memphis State.
Robert P. Clark, MSC registrar.
says she does not have enough
hours in English to major in the
subject in the graduate school so
Mrs. Sugarmon wants to get th•
hours during the summer session.
Mrs. Maxine Smith is a native
Memphian. Married to Dr. Vasco
A. Smith, jr. of 1096 S. Lauder.
dale, they are parents of a five.
month•old son, Vasco Albert Smith
Daughter of Mrs. G. R. Atkins,
I See GOAL, page 2

Set For Golf Tourne y On Nashville Links

Rev. Benson Accepts

Dr. Roulhac Moves

eight states are expected to
tee-off at the Cumberland's
first Annual Amateur Open
sponsored by the Nashville
Links Golf club. Six Highte,
including one for women, will

carry over 54 holes for the
championship and 36 for others. Shown: Golf pro's 11 i I I
Spitler, of Los Angeles, Joe
Hampton of Nashville and Ted
Rhodes of Chicago watch Sam

Sims and State Representative
Leroy Tyne of St. Louis en the
attractive Cumberland Golf
Course's second hole, an up-hill
425 yard stretch. The coarse
was formerly fir white eat,.

Goal
•

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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(Continued from page 1)

Complain About Slight
To Popular Teacher

Enter
(Continued from page 1)

guided by the so-called flair-step
of 955 S. Parkway E., Mrs. Smith
Integration program, on that other
attended Porter school and Bookbasis can it deny the request of
er T. Washington High school here
before graduating with honors
Co-workers, students and friends eled as a soloist with the Rust Mrs. Smith that she be permitted
from Spelman college in Atlanta. of Mrs. Esther Mullin Brown, college Singers was librarian at to take undergraduate language
teacher at LaRose school w h o the Vance Avenue branch of Cos- courses?
M.A. IN FRENCH
placed seventh in the recent Fav- sitt Library, a clerk for Univer3. If the committee regards itShe received her masters deorite Teacher contest sponsored sal Life Insurance company's self as being guided by the sogree in French at Middlebury colby the Commercial Appeal, are home office, and operated Esther's called stair-step integration plan,
lege in Vermont and now wants
unhappy over the lack of respect Beauty Center.
on that basis can it deny the reto return to Middlebury and do
Daughter of William Mullins, of quest of Mrs. Sugarmon that she
shown the teacher by the paper.
the residence requirement for her
Federal Judge Marion S. Boyd I found several barreli of mash, Ph.D. in French. Meanwhile she
Many of them have called the 1264 College, and the late Mrs. be permitted to take undergraduruled last week that it was illeg-'but they had neither search war- needs credits, in two other for- Tr -Stale Defender to complain Mamie F. Mullins, Mrs. Brown ate courses on the 400 level this
al for Alcohol Tax Unit agents to rants nor arrest warrents for Mid- eign languages and this is the that in the listing of the winners and her husband, J. D. Brown re- summer?
search the farm of John F. Mid- dlebrook. Thus, evidence found study she wants to complete at all the other teachers were paid side at 1392 Pillow.
4. On what basis can the comdlelarook, a 49-year-old farmer of cannot be used against him in Memphis State.
the courtesy of being addressed
mittee deny admission to Mrs.
the,.Fredonia Community in Hay- court.
Memphis State's registrar said "Miss' or. "Mrs." except Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Sugarmon as
wood County. Officers of the Unit
she was denied admittance be- Brown.
special students during the sumThey also were disappointed because the college does not offer
mer session in view of the fact
foreign languages at the graduate cause five or six top winners got
SALUTE DISMISSED PROthat graduates of other institutheir pictures in the paper and
level.
FESSOR — Dr. Robed Remotions, including out of state graduWillie B. Harris, 30, of 761 Sax- May 6. The offenses included
When Mrs. Sugarmon and Mrs. Mrs. Brown, though separated
ter, dismissed from the Fisk
ates, are permitted to take underon, was given five prison senten- criminal assault, armed robbery, Smith learned of their being re- from the next top position by less
university faculty after be and
education
in
courses
in
graduate
to
be
week,
served
at
burglary,
larceny
from
a
ces last
person jected and the reasons given, they than 200 votes was completely ighis wife were principals in
order to qualify for teaching certithe same time. The sentences and petty larceny. He criminally sought to be admitted to the un- nored. They feel that she rated
the case which led to Nashficates?
range from life Imprisonment to assaulted, at gun point, a 39-year- dergraduate level to take courses. a picture as the top place teachville desegregating its public
a three-year term after Harris old waitress after forcing her to
5. In view of the fact that forThe first answer was that un- es among Negro contestants.
schools this fall, received a
pleaded guilty to five offenses accompany him to his home.
AT
LAROSE
TEACHER
applications
were
submitted
mal
der the state's step-down plan they
plaque from the Fisk NAACP
committed between Oct. 21 and
Mrs. Brown, a native of Holly
by beith Mrs. Sugarmon and Mrs.
could not be admitted.
Student chapter in a brief eerteaches
seventh
Springs,
Miss
,
24th
deadMay
before
the
Smith,
When officials were reminded
line, so that their intentions to enthis step-down plan was ruled in- and eighth grade art and physiroll in Memphis State University
valid by the Supreme Court* the cal education at LaRose school.
Officer Torn Marshall, one of at the time. He said Tyson at- reply was that word had to be She received her bachelor degree
were made known to the Admisthe flint Negro policemen hired tempted to pull a Spanish-made received from Education Corn- from Mississippi Industrial college
sions Committee by May 24th, and
In Memphis, out ran and captured pistol on him but it caught in his missioner Quill Cope and t h e and is working toward her Massince Mrs. Sugarmon was invited
ter's degree in psychology and edThomas Nolan Tyson, 20, 414-E S. pocket. Other officers arrived to state board of education.
by letter Dated May 29th, 1956,
By,C. J. GASTON.
Columbia
university.
Wellington, after Tyson had held help Marshall with lyson. MarBut when the women wanted ucation at
to enroll in the undergraduate di- ARE YOU THANKFUL?
teaching
proBefore
entering
the
up the Globe Liquor Store at 197 shall was driving by the store in something in writing so they
MRS. ESTHER BROWN
vision after the registration dead"Thank you" are two words in
Linden at 11:40 a.m. Officer Mar- his private car, saw Tyson run- could take the case further, it fession seven years ago she trayline for the summer session of our language that are not used
shall was off duty and unarmed ning, got out and ran him down was decided the matter should go
1956, even though on that occasion
before the entrance and credits
Memphis State University did not
committee this past Monday.
receive her credentials by the sesOne of the big question/ the
sion's deadline, how can the comMONTGOMERY, Ala. — T h e main steadfast in its fight to re- committee would have to answer
mittee reasonably deny admission
white citizenry of the "Cradle of tain segregation." Rev:Martin Lu- was whether or not the applica•
of both Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Sugthe Confederacy" last week hail- ther King, who led the Montgom- tioru for the undergraduate school
armon this summer on the ground
ed the acquittal of two men charg- ery boycott movement described were too late, although the apthat application for admission in
ed with bombing a Negro Baptist the acquittal as "tragic", and said plications for the graduate school
the undergraduate division of
JACKSONVILLE, Fikt. — Bishop
churchin the city.
further, "This can only lead to were admittedly in plenty of time.
Memphis State University was not D. Ward Nichols of this city, coThey viewed the freeing of the the complete breakdown of law
This involved the consideration
chairman of the current NAACP
made by this session's deadline?
men "iii a sign the South will re- and order."
of whether the registrar was negcampaign in Florida, announced
ligent in informing the women of
that June 9 will be "NAACP Suntheir situation "after" the deadday" throughout the state.
line for registering "again" if
The NAACP membership a n d
More than IDO Methodist a n d erning body of the Memphis Dis- this were necessary.
Negroes have a miniature golf
Are Negroes about to be pushed
fund-raising drive in Florida seeks
Presbyterians, laymen and min- trict South of the Methodist church.
Mrs. Sugarmon pointed out that out of Fuller State park or rele- course in Dublin.
10,000 members and $25,000. The
isters (white) left Memphis this If it is approved any Negro when she first filed application gated to certain days there?
effort opened on April 14 and will
Officials say that Memphis' bounweek for Tennessee and Kentucky church may ask to transfer to a from Boston in May of last year,
close on June 9. Serving as camBack in December of 1956, the dary will soon take in the Fuller
conferences. The Methodists win white regional conference, b u t though nine days late, Registrar
paign co-chairman with tne AME
Tri-State Defender was informed Park area and that already the
act on an Integration measure ap- this must receive approval of the Clark, who then thought she was
Bishop is Dr. C. Kenzie Stee,e,
there was talk to this effect in other major cities are complaining
proved That year by the Methodist conference in which the Negro white, courteously informed her
president of the Tallahassee
certain Memphis circles and a because Memphis has a state opGeneral Conference, national gov- church is located.
she might be entered as a special story was published in the Dec. 8 erated park so close to the city. ,
NAACP branch.
student in the undergraduate lev- edition reporting it.
A recent highlight of the camMemphis Parks Superintendent H.
COLUMBIA, S.C. — Fred Moore
el.
Tuesday, talk of "indefinite" S. Lewis plans to discuss the mat- of Charleston, S. C., former presi- paign was a May 12 mass meeting
Last week though, Mr. Clark
in Miami at which Congressman
changes for Fuller State Park was ter with his commissioners at the dent of the student body at South
said the college did not have a
James Roosevelt (D) Calif., was
June meeting.
in the news again.
who
was
College,
Carolina State
policy of admitting special s t uMayor Orgill said if the proposi- expelled from the college because the principal speaker. Some 2,000
The "talk" this week leans to
dents to the undergraduate level.
both races heard Mr.
two possible things taking place; tion is made, he is sure the park of the student's counter-boycott persons of
Still, the application banks stuthat the park might become a na- commission will study it and re- against the White Citizens Coun- Roosevelt urge active support of
dents get have a place for them
BeulairBeptist church will obtional park, and secondly that it port their recommendations to the cils, and is now a graduating sen- the NAACP because it is "not
to specify if he is entering as a
only working to make democracy
serve annual Young People Day
may become a city park with the city commission.
ior at Allen university was cited
special student. This is a mere
Sundayikne 9 and Miss Erma
So far. no Negro has filed a as "Young Freedom Fighter" at work for seventeen million NeChucalissa Indian Village in the
groes but for one hundred sixtytechnicality. The registrar had the park to be opened to persons of suit in federal court for integraL. Clean:tit, Melrose High school
a NAACP youth rally last week, seven million Americans."
applicants'. credentials before the all races "interested in its educa- tion of local parks.
teacher„.Trill be the 3 p.m. speakNew York City.
deadline.
Roosevelt called recent attacks
er. Theme o/ the observance is
tional and cultural value."
No Negro has been able to get
Among celebrities who partici- upon the Association in the South
"Youth dNuilding A New World."
Discussion of the park becoming
Intik:Memphis State college tinder
pated in honoring the youthful "wrong."
' Miss -Clanton i a member of
a part of the national parks sys"Attacks upon the NAACP by
the heralded step-down plan which
"Freedom Fighters" was Sammy
the St. John Baptist thureh on
tem centered around a visit by Ira
persons who call it extremist are
the Supreme Court ruled illegal.
Davis, Jr.
Vance and is a member of Phi
Lykes, of Washington, an official
wrong," he asserted. "These same
The screen test that went with
(Continued from page 1)
Beta sorority.
Jackie Robinson; retired baseof the national parks service, who,
persons are guilty of that which
the plan called for a written test
Her oratorical ability was first
in an uncommittal statement, said ed to the No. 18-Elmwood Nov. ball star and a national chairman
they condemn."
on why a student sought to enter
noticed while she was attending
he would recommend a further stu- 18 when the Memphis Transit Plan of the NAACP's 1957 fund raising
lie also declared that "those who
Memphis State, to be interpreted
publiuchool in Memphis and vetcampaign, was also present.
dy be made.
effect.
went
into
oppose the Supreme Court decito
satisfaction of judges.
eran -Booker T. Washington prinGov. Frank Clement also visited COMMITTEE OF FIVE
sions against racial segregation
While both the Sugarmon a n d
THE HONORED YOUNG
cipal D3lair T. Hunt once referred
the park and said he would seek
J. H. Turner, cashier of t h e
have not brought their thinkSmith families are members of
The other young people in whose
to her as "the young lady with a
federal support for restoration of Tri-State Bank of Memphis, of 386
ing up to the modern level."
the NAACP, the organization has
voice of deep resonance and prothe Indian Village being developed Beale, headed a committee of five, honor the rally was held are:
Of
the pending civil rights bill
not represented them in their effound eloquence."
here.
Miss Jolee Fritz of Muncie, Ind., in Congress, Mr. Roosevelt said:
including L. B. Matlock and Mrs.
forts to enter Memphis State.
Miss Clanton received her bachCounty Commissioner Rudolph Gorine Young appeared in behalf who was dismissed last year from "If President
Eisenhower would
elor degree from Alabama State
said he hoped it becomeca nation- of Beale at. merchants between her position as director of the speak to
the nation in defense of
college in Montgomery and has
al park.
Women's
colHernando and Lauderdale. They Wesley Foundation,
his civil rights bill as he intends
done -work toward her masters in
Should Feller become a nation- complained that their customers lege, the University of North Ca- to do
the budget, it would pass the
speect and drama at Columbia
al park, there will be no quesretina,
because
of
her
affiliation
Senate with little debate."
now "have to walk from one and
university.
MISS ERMA L. CL aNTON
tion
of
who
will
be
able
to
use
with
the
NAACP.
(Continued from page 1)
a half to two blocks" from the
and enjoy its facilities.
nearest bus stop.
Bobby Cain of Clinton, Tenn.,
Meanwhile, it appears the state
graduating class received honors
Mr. Ragsdale and Mr. Hunt' who led Negro students through
They were: Nelson Eugene Adobo- is looking for a new park site for
sicker explained the bus was re- mobs during the rioting over
li, Magna Cum Laude; Vernell Negroes, probably on the Loosamoved from Beale because of school desegregation in Clinton
Currie of Ripley, Tenn., Cum hatchie in Fayette county, east of
heavy traffic congestion on that and who was portrayed in an arLaude; Rexie Hamlett of Pinson, Shelby county, where officials feel
street.
ticle in Collier's magazine entitled
Tenn., Cum Laude; and Frederick more Negroes would be served
Mr. Ragsdale promised that "HI "The Ordeal of Bobby Cain."
A. Madison of Birmingham, Ala., through centralization of site.
worked
can
be
the traffic matter
Ernest McEwen of Oxford, Miss.,
COLUMBUS Ga. — (INS) — A
On the other hand, State Parks
Cum Laude.
out, the bus will be restored." He former president of the student
Brooklyn, N. Y., Negro soldier,
Seventy-fifth anniversary wards Director Gordon Turner disclosed
BliMINGHAM, Ala.—(INS) — bride Mrs. Barbara Richardson
Huntzicker
to
work
out
asked Mr.
body of Alcorn (Miss.) College arrested for sitting in the white
were given to the Tri-State Defend- there have been discussions for
The "-six \seek marriage of 45- Horn.
suggestions improving traffic and who was expelled from Alcorn besection of a Columbus Ga bus
er Newspaper of Memphis and to some time about the city of Memyear-old Klan dragon Alvin Horn
with the Beale merchants
to
meet
The youthful bride was arrested Radio Station W.J.A.K. of Jack- phis taking over Fuller Park.
cause of a student protest against has been bound over to the Mus•
Is tilreatened by an annulment
within the next two weeks.
All parks and other facilities opat a Klan meeting last Saturday son, Tenn., citing them for outclaim' of his 15-year--old bride.
anti-NAACP articles published by cogee Superior court under $100
bond.
Hotta leader of the Alabama on a vagrancy warrant sworn out standing services in the fields of erated by the city of Memphis are
Alcorn professor Clennon King.
A motion to dismiss charger
U. 3. Klan. Knights of the Ku by her parents. She has been re- Public Relations and Human Rela- done so on a segregated basis.
Even if the Indian Village le
against Pfc. Montford L C,ardwell
Klux Klan, was issued annulment turned to her parents home in tions.
24 stationed at nearby FL Ben:
Remarks were Made by Bishop separated from the remainder of
Monday by his estranged Talladega, Alabama.
fling was overruled by Colum
J. Arthur Hamlett, chairman of the park and opened to persons
(Continued from page 1)
the board of Trustees of Lane Col- of both races. the question rebus City Recorder Fran U. Garlege and Senior Bishop of the mains as to whether Negroes will self. He has existed in the insurThe home handyman should start] rard jr. Cardwell was charred
COE church. He congratulated be forced to attend on certain ance fields, in banking and other with three basic tools — the por- with violation of Georgia segreBishop W. Y. Bell and Milton Gal- days as with the city zoo and fair areas.
table drill, sander and saw — ac- gation law on public buses.
"The dream of the Negro is
loway on their 50th anniversary as grounds.
The ruling could serve as a test
cording to a homecrafts expert.
not
to
build
a
Negro
economy
but
While nothing has been said
alumni of Lane College. .
These three, said David G. Col- case of the state law. The U. S
a
business
•
that
reaches
out
to
about this, any other plans for oplins, are adequate for small house- Supreme Court had already ruled
erating the Village so members of all customers.
hold fix-it jobs. Collins is employed' that all intra-state bus segrega"The
record
shows
that
in
sports
both
races
could
use
it
would
be
runDon't be fooled by smooth
PRENTISS, Ala. — SOM2 ZOO Vaughn and Mary Evans„aberby a power tool manufacturer tion is unconstitutional.
and
every
other
area
in
which
in
contrary
to
existing
city-wide
pavements,
and
smooth
visitors were on the campus of! deen; and Miss Carolyn Madison,: ning cars
(Thor Power Tool Co., Chicago).
the Negro has been given the opadvises The Illinois Division of policy. t
Prentiss institute last week in at- Miss Gertrude Hart and
Miss Tense'
18-hue
portunity
to
compete
on
a
level
still
course
is
already
There
are
Traffic
Safety.
golf
tendance at a special arogram Underwood, all of Jackson
An
Toledo — Main ingredients of
many curves and turns that need being built for Negroes at Fuller with the white man he has not ordinary window glass are sand,
sponsored by the Mississippi BapLocal participants included Dr. to be smoothed out before open- Park—a move to prevent their use only demonstrated ability to sur- soda ash and limestone
tist Women's convention.
The visitors, girls and women, and Mrs. L. E. Green, Mrs. Fern ing up that car. SLOW DOWN of city owned parks, now restrict- vive, but has demonstrated leaded to the use 'if whites.
1 ership ability."
engaged in Bible study, mission . Hartzog, and Mrs. J. E. Joanson.' AND LIVE,
messages, worship periods and
recreltion.
Mrs. Eddie Barnes. widow of
the ilumnus and minister, Rev,
TOASTERS _ LAMPS
Eddie Barnes, was general chairVACUUM CLEANERS
man.
Other participants were Mr,
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS
Sally Takemori, Hawaii; J. I.
Johnson, Jackson, Miss.; One-la
IIIIiIIIifltItIiIthItIillIiIIlIitIiIiiiIIiiIiIIIItiIIiiIiIItIIIIliIIIi

itutus

IN A
NUTSHELL

Spea

They Didn't Have Search Warrant

Stiff Sentence For Assault

emony following the e e asmencement. From left a r e
Johnny Waters, of Atlanta,
graduating member of the N.
A. A. C. P. executive committee; E. Wellington Butts. Newport News, Va., chapter president, who presented t h
award to Mr. Remoter, at
is
right.

Runs Robbor Down

NEWS

FOCUSING THE

About Move To Take . . .

Free Two In Bombings

Fuller Park: 'We
Told You This' Cite Youth

Presbyterians May Change Pattern

June 9Set As
'NAACP Day
In Florida

At NAACP
N.Y. Rally

'Beulah Baptist Women
To Hear Miss Clanton

Seek

he

Bishop

Refuse To
Drop Charges
Against GI

Klan Chief's Child
Bride Wants Out

Views

papefs

Institute Program
Draws 200 Females

Three Power Tools
BastcFor Handyman

often enough. Most of us are so
concerned about what we do not
have until we seldom take time
to be thankful for what we have.
The Bible teaches us to
be
thankful to God for the many blessings that he is constantly giving
us. We should never eat a meal
nor go to bed at night without
first giving thanks to God. Our
Clanks must go beyond the oral
stage and manifest itself in our
giivng to God, that part of our
earnings and time that rightfully
belong to Him. We owe him one
seventh of our time as well as one
tenth of our earnings.
Too, often, we are not thankful
to our friends and relatives for
the kind favors they render us:The fact of the matter is, we are
too stingy with our words of
thanks. It does not hurt us to say
"thank you" for even the smallest of favors.
The eminent H. W. Beecher said
this, "Pride slays thanksgiving,
bum an humble mind is the soil
out of which thanks naturally
grow. A proud man is seldom a
grateful man, for he never thinks
he gets as much as he deserves."

Last Rites For
Dr. W.J. Wilson
Funeral services for a veteran
Memphis physician-surgeon, Dr.
W, J. Wilson, were held here last
Sunday at St. Marks Baptist
church, with Rev. B. J. Wilson
officiating.
Dr. Wilson died suddenly Tuesday of last week at his residence,
511 Edith. He was 64 years old.
He had been in ill health for the
past six years. He suffered a slight
stroke last October, but continued
his practice until his death.
REARED HERE
He was a native of Birmingham,
Ala., but was reared and educated
in Memphis. He received his medical training at Meharry Medical
College in Nashville, Tenn. He
studied in Europe for four years
and returned to start his practice
here in 1920. He practiced in St.
Louis, Mo., for several years and
returned to Memphis in 1925. He
remained here thereafter.
His wife was the former Marie
Jefferson of Mississippi and /dealt
phis.
The couple had only recently
moved to their new home on Edith
from their long-time residence at
605 Stephens Place.
Dr. Wilson is survived by his
Widow, a foster son, Sidney Howard, jr., a brother, Fred Wilson
of Memphis and a sister, Mrs. Lee
Wesley of St. Louis,

CLASSIFIED ADS I
COLORED MAIDS
Experienced - Live in nice homes. NeW
York & Mtmi. $35 to 505 week, Sr..
room & boakd Transportation arranged
by Greyhound Rua Agent or write lilaida.
inc. 80 Cain Bt.. N.W., Atlanta 3. On.

COME SEE US AND SAVE MONEY

ANIMINNINIMMIMEN6
IRONS REPAIRED

Steals Farmer's
Auto WhiIe He
Buys Insurance

N'T-:FORGE

F.AIRMONT. N. C. — (INS)—
Willie M. Hunt, a Fairmont
fernier drove Into town to buy
automobile insurance, but had to
hitch-hike back home.
While the insurance man was
drawing up the comprehensive .
polliy, someone stole Willie's 1
ear,

Stores
Open
Every
Night
'Til 9

Portland — Maine Was the first
state to earmark auto license fee
revenues for the building of mod•
ern highways.
1
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LADIES, MEN and CHILDREN
CLOTHES and SHOES
We Also Have Furniture - Household Goods
and

ALSO—
REBUILT VACUUM $ 95
up
CLEANERS .

>PPLIANCES. INC
'60 Union - IA 7-2631
2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8507
Free
Orem Mkiktil
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YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
TO VISIT US

ST. VINCENT DEPAUL
SALVAGE STORE
2635 BROAD AVE.

Phone GL 2-4154
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Moolah Court Observes
Annual Feast Of Isis

by I. Alex Wilson
Speaking Of Developments Over Fuller Park
In our Dec. 8, 1956 issue we Hence, the announced possibilirevealed that a secret move was ty that a site may be selected
underway to either take T. 0. on the Loosahatchie, in Fayette
Fuller from Negroes or to impose
further segregation as a result of county, east of Shelby should not
the discovery of the Cbucalissa be taken lightly. That could mean,
if the city takes over Fuller Park
lndiaq village in the area.
Last week our revelation was from the state, that Negroes will
quite well confirmed by reports in be required to use the Loosahatchie site, or some other.
the metropolitan press.
If the city takes over the park, It stands to reason that the city
which is possible, due to its prox- should make the Indian village, or
imity and other factors, of course, whatever authority becomes rethere'll be no change in its cur- sponsIble for its development, one
rent segregated status, even if of the top attracticns of this area.
our people are shunted off to an_ We feel that we voice the Berthother woodland recreational res- ments of many responsible citiervation. If the Indian village is zens here that the Chucalissa Inseparated from the park, which dian village should remain open
looms as highly possible, it is rea- to all races without any barriers
ON ITS WAY NOW to provide
honable to assume if the city has whatsoever.
necessary school. reereationa
control, that there will be a cut- As to the segregated park sys- I
and health supplies for youngtam n day or days for Negroes to tern in this city and state, we
sters in some yet unknown disattend, as at the zoo and fair- predict that in time positive acaster area is this "Chest"
grounds. However, if the park tion will be taken on the probshould become a part of the Na- lem.
tonal Park system, then it is obIt's well-nigh the ultimate in
vious there'll be no racial barriers hypocrisy and viciousness for a M
enforced, since it will be under, people to be enticed for lack
federal control.
of cultural status and apprecia,
Another move has been under- tion, then denied access, full ac• way for sometime to prcvide an- cess in this section to sources of
other park more centrally locatt
el I
, ppo
ed for Negroes in this section. ation.
:Manassas High last week became the first city school to complete an American Junior R e d
Cross "chest".
In behalf of the Tri-State De- reporting" will serve to remind
The high school chest program,
fender staff and its readers, I us of our duty to the tri-state
wish to express through this col- area. We shall ever strive to initiated by the American Junior
umn appreciation to Lane college, perform the duties satisfactorily. Red Cross in 1947-48, became a
Jackson, Tenn. for its award to If now and then we fail due to part of the local Junior R e d
the Tri-State Defender. The cita- circumstances and conditions, we Cross activities in 1956-57, says
tion: "For progressive editorial shall at least have tried in the Miss Lillian Grooms, director of
Junior Red Cross in Memphis.
PHU and high quality of news true tradition of the press.
She said last week that several
schools were to complete their
chests this school year but that
The action last week of Mrs. pursue further study near home. Manassas High was actually the
first
to get under the wire.
Miriam Sugarmon, of 790 Walker MSC is the answer, even if it be
The chests, made in a standard
necessary
for
them
to
take
some
(rear) and Mrs. Maxine Smith, of
undergraduate subjects. However, size. are filled with school, rec1096 S. Lauderdale, to be admitwe shall not be surprised in the reational and health supplies to
ted to the graduate school of Stem- least that every possible technical- be used by school children anyphis State college, warmed t h e ity will be unearthed
where in the world whose area
and paradhearts of many here. It is further ed to bar them from the institu- may suffer a disaster.
proof that a new Negro has arisen tion.
Miss Grooms said the chests
in the South.
Nevertheless, even though they not only meet a great need, "but
Bolt ladies are outstanding in are not admitted, the fact that the thoughtfulness, interest a n d
their fields. Mrs. Sugarmon is a they have such an excellent edu- concern of those giving them proPhi Beta Kappa from famed Wel- cational background, puts MSC on mote greater understanding."
lesley college, of Massachusetts the spot and not those seeking en- 77 ITEMS
and Mrs. Smith graduated with , try. Henetofore the MSC smckeThe chest filled by the Manashigh honors from renown Spel- screen test has been used to deny
sas Junior Red Cross chapter, in
man college, Georgia.
Negro admissions. It appears to cooperation with all the junior and
Neither is being backed by any be time that MSC re-evaluates its
group to enter MSC. Each has a position in this moral, legal and high school classes and school officials, contains around 77 items.
very young child and seeks to ethical problem.
Miss Mary T. Johnson, who was
a junior last year, is president of
the Manassas chapter. Joe Young
is vice president.
The Chapter advisors are Mrs.
3!aEnIddoLars m
Beors,
n Miss E, Williams

sponsored by the Manassas
Junior Red Cross chapter. Its
She first chest completed
among city schools. Members
of the chapter were joined at

a brief and informal "ready
to ship" meeting by Miss I.ilIlan Grooms, director of Jun.
ior Red Cross; Principal L. B.
Hobson, Walter T. Guy, art

anassas luauCompletes
hest
•
o e Sent To Disaster Area Ki s
service to the unfortunate child- ors, pocket combs, toilet soap,
ren in other lands."
tooth brushes and tooth powder,
The chest includes school tab- water colors, wash cloths, hand
lets, drawing paper, erasers, cray- towels, a volley ball, soft balls
on, rulers, compasses, protract- I and 10 harmonicas.

Moolah Court No. 22, Daughters trious commandress ,honorary past
of Isis, Auxiliary to Moolah Tem.! Imperial commandress and depple No. 54, AEAONMS of Nqrth uty for desert of Tennessee; Mrs.::
and South America celebrated the Georgia Ballard, past ill. comin.;•aew
annual Feast of Isis Monday night Mrs. Marie C. Jones, past ilL""
*
May 20 at the YWCA on Vance comm. Mrs. Sadie Adams, past —
ave.
ill. comm.; Mrs. Lula C. JohnThe program was beautifully ar- son, past Ill. comm. and Mrs.
ranged by students of l'orter Jun- Lillie P. Matthews, past. I I I.
ior High, Florida school and Book- comm.
er T. Washington High school. DeMembers present were M r s.
votion was led by Harold Middle- Mathe Arnette, Mrs. Mary E. Wilbrook, of Porter school, and a son, Mrs. Christine Jefferson, ofmember, of Greater White Stone ficers of Moolah Temple No. 544'Baptist church, Rev. A. R. Wil- Noble Henry W Beecher, Eddie"'
liams, minister.
Pinkston, Beverly Artisan a n
At the piano was Jimmie An- Walter Robinson.
derson, of Porter school and St.
Noble Georce Wilson, Otis BU1Peter Baptist church; the Lacy lette, Bennie McKinley, George W.
Sisters, Elizabeth, Catherine and Bartlett, L. Jefferson and Rev.
Gwendolyn, from Florida school, Van J. Malone.
gave a sele ction; LiiMlett sea
A number of organizations were '
nohia Edwards from Porter school present.
..„
gave a selection; Little Miss VeStill celebrating will be the DiTones from the saute school. Per- vans of Moolah Temple 54 and
cy and Spencer Wiggins, Jesse and Moolah Court 22 which are lea,- John Rushing, Eddy Thompson ing Memphis for Knoxville on Jun
instructor who did painting on
and Hershel McDonald. gave a 28 for the Tennessee Shrine Gala
chest, and Chapter advisors
num her.
Day to be held June 29-30. ImMrs. Eldora Amos, Miss E.
Officers of the court are:
perial Commandress Ervele HarWilliams and Mrs. Bernice
Mrs. Johnnie Jenkins illustrious mon Moore, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Winfield.
commandress; Mrs. Emma Arti- and Imperial Potentate Booker T.
son, first lieutenant; Mrs. Letitia Alexander. of Detroit, will be honAlso, through courtesy of Prin- L. Poston, 2nd lieutenant; Mrs. ored guests.
cipal L. B. Hobson, a ropy of this Lila C. Johnson, high priestess'
year's "Tiger", the school y e a r- Miss Odie Lee Brown, oriental
book.
guide; Mrs. Rose Willis, treasurWalter T. Guy, art instructor, er; Mrs. Marie C, Jones, recordmade sure that Mannassas' is one ress; Mrs. Alice Cochran, o u tof the most attractive chests be- side spy; Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor, NEW ORLEANS — (ANT')
ing sent OUL by any school. Both marshall; Mrs. Elizabeth Russell, August Louis Thompson will beinside and outside he gave the assistant recordress; Mrs. Leutis- come the first Negro priest for the
chest a beautiful animated land- ha Leatherman, deputy for oasis, Diocese of Alexandria, La., when
scaping job.
and Henry W. Beecher, noble ad- Auxiliary Bishop L. Abel Caillouet
Manassas started its chest in , visor,
of New Orleans, ordains him June
March
Mrs. Rosa Whitson, past illus- 8 in St. Louis Cathedral here.

Dixie Diocese To
,Ordain Negro Priest

We Are Proud Of These Two

Starlight Revue Slate
I
°Fy
or Martm Park Jul

PROUD MANASSAS GRADUATES — A total of 220 seniors
graduated from Manassas High

Miss Johnson, who last year atRadio Stadion WDIA has an- begun with the opening af Little tended the Lake Geneva Training
nounced the presentation of t h
League Baseball for Negro young-, Camp for Red Cross workers, said
Second Annual Starlight Revue at sters from 10 to 15 years of age. , last week "We all got a big thrill
Martin Stadium the night of July ' The WDIA Baseball League, op- out of planning and working up
3.
erated in co-operation with t h e the chest."
Featured in the spectacular out- Recreation Department of t h e
HOW IT WAS DONE
deer show are the Starlight Pa- Memphies Park Commission, lias
The Manassas chapter w en t
rade of Stars, a tremendous fire- provided fun and recreation for
works display, six of the nation's over a thousand Negro boys. WDIA about filling its chest this way.
A list of the specified items
greatest gospel and blues acts, has furnished uniforms, baseballs
and $500 in cash prizes,
and bats for the League — the needed was made out and each
class ninth through twelfth was
The Starlight Revue is present- first of its kind in America,
asked to contribute certain items.
ed by the Goodwill Fund, which GOODWILL HOME
wz s incorporated by Radio Sta- In addition to these major proj- The chapter officers didn't try to
tion WDIA in 1954. This fund was ects WDIA's Goodwill Fund has tell the classes whether t he 3'
instituted to provide aid for needy furnished thousands of dollars for should give entertainments a n d
buy the items in a group or get
Negro children,
scholarships and other service's for them by asking
each member to
LOW EXPENSES
deserving Negro boys and girls. bring
in specified things.
Last December, Bert Ferguson,
Since 1950, WDIA has presented
But every list carried this statene revues and a series of sum- general manager of Radio Sta- ment as part of its
message —
rner gospel shows. According to tion WDIA, announced that the "Please help us in renrering this
one of the nation's largest book. WDIA Goodwill Fund had pledged
keeping firms, these shows have $40,000 toward the building a n d
grossed approximately 661,624.00! maintenance of the Goodwill Home
Expenses for ALL these shows to- for Children which would furnish
tailed only $10,037. The amazingly a home and proper supervision
high net ptofit of more than $51,- for Negro youngsters from brok000 Is made possible by the total en homes, and others who have
contribution of WDIA staff mem- been placed under the jurisdicHOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY
bers, the generosity of recording tion of Juvenile Court.
MAIN AND POPLAR
MEMPHIS, TENN.
stars, and all who have contrihut- 'fhe Starlight Revue July 3 at
ed their time and talent f o r Martin Stadium is expected to
the
Fund
to
Goodwill
swell the
needy Negro children,
To date, approximately $27,699 $40,000 figure to cover its pledge
the Goodwill Home for Chilfor
Goodhas been spent for the WDIA
will Fund projects. The first big dren.
undertaking was the establishment
•
of a school for Negro crippled
children. In 1955, WDIA began
furnishing all transportation f o r
crippled Negro children to a n d
from the Keel Avenue school. Also,
in 1955, the second big project was
Against

school this week. Scholarship
awards amounting to $114,488
were offered to seniors by var•

lous institutions and organizations. The proud class which
launched an unusual project—

the purchase of an organ for
the school — is shown just before final exercises. Prof. L.

BEST WISHES
Manassas High School Graduates of 1957

NATIONAL TEA FOOD STORE, 657 Chelsea

O

BUY ON EASY TERMS
Save $40.00
On This Suite

eighbors Rally
Bigotry

AUTOS- FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT
•
There Is • reason why people
like to do business with us It
is our prompt, friendly service.
coeeeee us treatment and desire
to help you.
Open Thursday and Friday Nights
Until 8 P. M.
Closed sit dag Wordy,-

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON AVE.
Phone JA. 5-7611
How. Owned florn• Opeustee

EUREKA, Calif. — (ANP)—San
Francisco. Regional NAACP officials reported this week that two
Negro families threatened with
eviction from their duplex home
in a small community near Eureka,
Calif., are now living in peace
and safety, thanks to the quick,
work of the Eureka NAACP and
responsive local groups.
Early this month when the families of James Martin and Otlei
Thomas moved to McKinleyville
from Eugene, Oregon, they were
told by three unidentified white
men to quit their newly-rented
duplexes or there would be "trouble." The Martin and Thomas UM.
ilies moved out under this threat,
but later returned under protection of deputy sheriffs.
Raleigh—Great Smoky mountain l
national park, partly in North:
Carolina, covers a vast area, estimated to be about one-half million acres.
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Appreciation To Lane College

3

Sat., June 8, 1957

$109.95 MARL DINETTE TABLE AND
SET OF SIX CHAIRS
Gracious, spacious ... fashioned by
Marl to serve you in style. Beautiful,
easy to clean plastic top table with
sturdy chrome legs .. . and C handlehack side chairs covered in vinyl to assure long wear. Choice of red, green,
yellow and grey.

$129.95 MARL DINETTE TABLE AND
SET OF SIX CHAIRS
Excitingly different ... this handsome
set has a beautifully grained plastic
table top and legs in black and brass.
Two captain chairs and 4 side chairs
feature a new sculptured wire back de
sign found only in much more expen
sive sets. Choice of woodgrain colors.

FOR BEST SELECTIONS — FOR BEST BUYS — SHOP DOWNTOWN AT SAM FORTAS — MAIN AND POPLAR

Owen Grads Challenged To Live
So Life Will Meet Service Test

.4 TR1-STATE DEFENDER

Sat., June II, 1937

83 Congressmen
Back Rights Bill

Supt. Ernest C. Ball challenged ter, Charles bones Marshall, jr. sheepskins do not bespeak wit.
dom."
the graduates of Owen college Fri- and Mary Nell MOSS.
Dr. S. A. Owen, chairman of the
day evening to so conduct their
president
lives that a valuation of t he in. board of trustees and
might be made "in terms of the of the Tennessee BM & E Con•
quality and quantity of your serv- yention, presented degrees to:
Associate in Arts — Dorothy
ice to your community and fellowJean Anderson, James William
man."
Gray,
The retiring superintendent of Freeman, Sarah Frost
The M. I. college club, MemMemphis Public schools delivered Earl Harts, Chester Henry Johnphis chapter, will meet Sunday,
honMead
(with
Lee
Ander
son,
the commencement address to
Pearson, Ro- June 9 at 4 p.m. at the home of
Owen college's second graduating or), Marvin Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cartwright, 924
class at exercises on the lawn in gers Pruitt (with highest honor),
Velma Marie Sias, Evelyn LA - Woodlawn at,
front of Roger Williams hall.
Verne Smith, Lucile Brazil ThompMrs. Sarah O. Brown, president,
Referring to young Owen college
son (with highest honor), and Tom• urges all members be present and
as "an institution founded on faith
Winfrey.
mie
on time.
and prayer and the vision of the
Associate in Applied Science —
Mrs. Lois Mae Emery is see.
people behind it," Supt. Ball told
the graduates the records they William Allen Atkins (with honor), retary.
make in the next few years could Dover Crawford, jr. (with highest
enhance or lower the college's val- honor), Helen Marie Pugh, Sadie
Jean Pugh, Lillian Varnado Wat•
ues in the eyes of the public.
kins and Marvell Woods. jr.
CAN YOU USE
SERVICE COUNTS
Associate in Religious Education
He spoke from the subject, — Nelson William Beasley.
MORE
"What are you Worth?" He said
Last Sunday, in an inspirationmoney, social position, and power al baccalaureate sermon in the
of control were far lesser stan-H auditorium of Roger Williams hall
dards of measurement than serv- Rev. Charles L. Dinkins told the
ice to their community and fellow- graduates, "There is no wisdom
GROUND il0012
man.
apart from religion,"
STERICK BUILDING
ment speaker and President
Sept. Ball said he was conRev. Dinkins, a Nashville lead
WHEPI FOLKS 1151 YOU
Levi Watkins,
cerned that today's young lead- er of the Baptist church, urged
055 PROIRFNIIAL
5FRVICI
too
are
hearing
of
tomorrow
the
ers
graduates to be aware of the
much gossip and inconsequential fact that "many walls lined with
New York Crusade, Inc. has in. type -discussion in their homes.
vited Dr. Golden to be one of 20 "Life is too full and the probdirectors in a Visitation Evangel- lems of the world too great for es
ism campaign in New York City, to dissipate ourselves" in these
Sponsoring
Oct. 20-24, "to carry the story of petty and trivial matters, he said.
the redeeming love of Christ into DEGREES TO 26
the unchurched homes."
President Levi Watkins presentFRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1957 — 10 UNTIL?
According to Jesse M. Badger, ed certificates and diplomas to
chairman, this would be a follow- Sylvia Joy Bonds, Flossie M a e
up drive to the current Graham Campbell, Gene Cumby, Dorothy
Advance Adm. $1.00 — At The Door $1.25
campaign.
Jean Dockery, Ronald Gene Fos-

I. Club
Meets June 9

By ETHEL PAYNE

Democrats said, and their embrace of trial by jury should fool
nobody. A jury trial for those who
violate court orders designed to
protect the civil rights of people
would permit and encourage the
violation of the civil rights sta•
tute's impurity.
The Democrat signers of the
joint statement declared the President has not backed-up his recommendation with the kind of leadership which is needed to assure
a legislative victory. Hinting that
a deal may be in the works, the
civil rights statement concludes
that H.R. 6127 will be defeated or
House Judiciary Commit- crippled only if a deal is worked
the
...
tee,' the bill was stirred through out between Southern members
to successful adoption by Chair- and some representative memman Emanuel Celler (D., N.Y.) bers.
led the ranking Re.presentative
Rep. C. Metcalf (Mont.), said
*ember, Rep. Kenneth Keathing that mention of a possible deal
the board of trustees, who
OWEN GRADUATION PARhad been made openly in House
presented the degrees; Supt.
The statement continues, "unless Rules Committee and he quoted
licipants included from left,
Ernest C. Ball, commence2 des bi-partisan ,support continues
Dr. S. A. Osten, chairman of
chairman Howard Smith of Va.
zietig:pt up to final roll call vote, there as saying, "the door would be left
*111 be no legislation enacted.
open for a deal."
The 83 Democrats said they
r
*..."DEAL IN THE DOOR
were also firmly opposed to Right
The opponents of civil rights legto
Work, amendment to Civil
'!station think they have found a
Rights Bill which they called a
—sew secret weapon this year, the
cynical maneuver by opponents
of civil rights. The civil rights
The list of cities that Dr. and from 17 religious denominations.
statement concludes,
In Japan and the Philippines Dr.
Mrs. James W. Golden, of 1106
A MINOR EXPLOSION
S. Orleans will visit in their three- Golden will conduct seminars in
"We earnestly call upon our month flying trip around the world evangelism and everywhere he
Representative colleagues to join reads like a "who's who" among and his wife will spread the meswith us in this determination that cities.
sage of "justice, Christian fellow1957 shall at long last see the enThey left here June 3 for New ship, peace and brotherhood."
actment of meaningful civil rights York City and flew from there to Overall objective is to promote
legislation.
London. After this there came formation of a World Prayer
LeMoyne college has awarded
The 83 signers included Cong. Paris, Geneva, Rome, Athens, League.
the following scholerships to grad
Charles Diggs and Cong. William Cairo, Jerusalem,
Damascus, In Japan the work is sponsored
uates of St. Augustine High
L. Dawson. The name of Cong. Beirut. Karachi, New Delhi, Luck'
by the World Division of the Board
school:
Adam Clayton Powell did not ap- now, Bombay, Calcutta, Bangok,
Methodist
Allen Stiles, $1,200: Sam Walkof Mission, of the
pear
because
Rep.
James
RooseManila,
ToHongkong,
Singapore,
$150.00;
er, $200; Sullivan Young,
church, in cooperation with the
velt said he was not in the city kyo and Los Angeles.
Bertharene
Grace Austin, $150;
National Christian Council of Jaat the time. However, Roosevelt
Berkley, $100; Gwendolyn MitchDr. Golden is chairman of the pan and the work in the Philipadded, "I am sure that Cong.
$100
and
Ware,
Anesta
$100;
Board
of
ell,
Central Jurisdictional
pines is sponsored by the General
Powell is in complete agreement
Florida Adams, $75.
Evangelism of the Methodist Board of Evangelism of the Methwith the statement."
Owen college has awarded full
secretary
of
Church and retired
odist church.
Sen. Paul Douglas (D., Ill.)
two-year tuition scholarships worth
the denomination's National Board
touched off a minor explosion on
Dr. Golden said:
$340 each to the following St. Auof
Evangelism.
the floor of the senate when he
"We are trying to enroll a mil.
gustine graduates:
The
73-year-old
religious
leader
read verbatim the speech of Rev.
lion in the World Prayer League
Warlene Bell, Greta Bradfield,
Martin Luther King, which was is making the flying trip to Eu- -to live, work and play for the obForrest Conway, Freddie Echrope,
the
Far
East
and
the
Near
delivered at the May 17 Prayer
jectives of the league. There is
ols, Willie Earl Garrett, Doris
East as a goodwill ambassador for
Pilgrimage.
no membership fee or assess.
Greene, Gwendolyn Mitchell, Cathe
National
Fraternal
Council
of
Douglas
charged
that
ment."
Southern
rol Ann Newton and Evelyn VaDemocrats and the Senate Judi- Churches which represents eight
Anyone interested can write Dr.'
.' YaeSeur.
million
white
and
Negro
members
ciary Committee are using delayGolden at 116 S. Orleans, MemJarrett Smith Boone was awarding tactics to defeat the Civil
phis, saying "I am uniting in the
- ed 'a year's tuition scholarship to
Prayer League," or giving the
the college of his choice by the Rights Bill. He was immediately
number of persons in the group
Elks club of Memphis for his work challenged by Sen. James 0.
who wish to become enrolled.
In the annual oratorical contest. Eastland (D., Miss.), who denied
Dr. Golden is contributing hls
Doris ,Catharine Tunstall w a s that Southern members of the
time, service and expenses to the
• awarded a year's tution scholar- committee are filibustering. EastThe
second
anniversary
of
the
ship to the college of her choice land said the Bill proposed by Southern Echoes Quartet will be causes represented.
His wife, Mrs. Mattie Baker
by Radio Station WDIA for her the Administration would change June 9 at Owen college, 8 p.m.
our form of government.
Golden, is secretary of foreign
work there in music.
Presenting
the
Holy
Wonders
and
Immediately following Douglas'
work of the Central Jurisdiction,
reading of King's speech several the Gospel Songbirds of Chicago, Methodist church. For eight years
as
their
special
guests
along
with
senators on both sides of the
she has been secretary of misquestion engaged in a two hour the Dixie-aires and other o u t' sionary personnel, recommending
standing
groups
of
the
city.
discussion of civil rights.
girls for service in both home and
During the past two years they
SICK AND TIRED
foreign fields.
have been instrumental in helping
Senator William F. Knowland many
She will be visiting some of the
through various charitable
stations of the Women's
(Calif.), the Republican leader,
programs and their unique style mission
told reporters the GOP leader- of singing
Christian service.
has thrilled many division of
ship is considering several alter- They
Dr. Golden has visited a good
are affiliated with the NaThe public is invited to a box natives for bringing the Bill up
tional Quartet Convention of Amer- part of the South American counSupper to be sponsored by the if the Committee does not forfeit ica,
Inc. Ind. Local No. 1. In ap- tries and has made speaking apwomen of Second Congregational out promptly.
preciation of their services they pearances in Canada. This is his
Senator Hubert Humphrey (D..
church on Friday, June 14 at 5:30
are expecting to see all their old first trip out of the western hemis▪ p.m. on the lawn of the home of Minn.) noticed that there are only friends and gain new
friends. W. phere.
four
Southern
Democrats
among
President and Mrs. Hollis F.
L. Lay is manager.
Meanwhile the Billy Graham
the
15
judiciary
members
a
n
d
4 Price, of LeMoyne college.
said,
advocates
of
the
bill
do
get
There will also be hot dogs, soft
the 11 votes on the other side.
• drinks and games for all.
In the event of rain the affair Humphrey's charges of delay
will be held in the College Corn- were backed lip by Sen. Clifford
K. Case (R., N. J.), who said the
:, m ons.
country should know it has not
• Mrs. Gladys Sharp is president
happened by accident.
.
• of the sponsoring group and Rev.
Sen. Spessard Holland (D..
Jolia C. Mickle is church minister. Fla.),
said he is sick and tired of

WASHINGTON—In a joint statement on civil rights 83 democratic
House members last week pledg'
ed all-out support for Civil Rights
6127, and announced their determination to resist any crippling amendment thereto.
• It is obviously said that Demo., ',Crats alone can not pass any civil
g rights legislation, a n d H.R. 6127
*resents a truly bi-partisan pro**
Ira Om. It is based upon recoml=bilisdation made by both the pres,and proceeding administra-

J. W. Goldens Off On
3-Month Trip Of World

St. Augustine
- Grads Receive
.-„Scholarships

Southern Echoes
Set Anniversary

Church Women
- To Sponsor
Box Supper

STOMACH
SUFFERERS

hearing other senators say the
s BAKED POTATOES
people of the South would not do
For something a little different anything constructive about civil
.! in baked potatoes:
rights. Adding, "that is not true—
After a foil-wrapped potato is it will never be true."
Holland
• baked thoroughly, split it open proposed a constitutional amend' and work into it a mixture of but- ment to abolish poll taxes in five
:, ter or margarine, a goodly amount Southern states as a substitute
• of bleu cheese, salt and pepper for the so called Right to Vote
• Replace in oven until the cheese- Bill. Sen. Douglas had the entire
▪ butter mixture is thoroughly melt- , King speech inserted in the Cons. ed.
gressional Record.

by HATTIE HOUSE
• COLUMBUS BAPTIST
Sunday will be Promotional Day
at the Columbus Baptist church.
It is being' jointly sponsored by the
hlissionary Society, Senior Red
Circle, Junior Red Circle, and the
Sunshine Band,
Rev, A. E. Campbell is the pastor.

church. Greater First Baptist's be.
loved minister, Rev. W. C. Thomas, officiated. He spoke on t h e
timeless message "Love." Music
was rendered by the choirs of
Greater First Baptist church. Lemuel liorton headed the drive.
A tea and the Lord's Supper will
spotlight Sunday's agenda at this
fine sanctuary. The tea will be held
FIRST BAPTIST BEALE
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m, Proceeds
The pastor of First Baptist Beale from it will benefit delegates to
church, Rev. E. J. Wilson, is at- the Congress.
tending Boyd's Congress in CleveRev. O. C. Criven.
land, Ohio. The Congress will culMT. PISGAH CME
minate Sunday.
First Baptist Beale congrega- The Isaac Lane's Circle of Mt.
tion is busily making plans for Pisgah CME church is presenting
Men's bay.
Madam Sewell, the former Miss'
The celebration will be held on
Augustine Acy. Sunday. The proJune 23. Speaking for the occasion will be Louis Twigg, a Union gram will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Protective executive. Henry Shaw Everyone is invited by Mt. Pisgah
membership to hear Madam Sew.
is chairman of the observation.
oil's first inspiring message at
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST
this house of worship Madam SewMr, W. M. Yates sponsored a ell, who v.as a member of Mt.
very "successful" Charity Drive Pigsah from childhood, is looking
at the St. Stephen Baptist church, forward to greeting her frien4s1
Sunday Performing a major part Rev. D. Warner Browning is the
was the Greater First. Baptist pastor.

TRY GUARANTEED

KING SOLOMON
BOTANICAL MEDICINE
MOTHER NATURE'S REMEDY
Let this ad be your guarantee if you suffer from
heartburns, indigestion, gas, nervous, or sour stomach
and are forced to get along on a milk and cream diet,
due to an acid stomach condition We guarantee you
the trial size.

KING SOLOMON COMPOUND

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

SUBURBAN DRUG STORE
752 McLEMORE . . . or
PHONE WHitehall 8-4576
And Our Representative Will Deliver
Imagine folks! This formula has been used for hundreds of years. Remember herbs are mentioned in our
Bible 37 times. All we ask is for you to give KING
SOLOMON a fair trial. KING SOLOMON will prove
to you why it is so far superior to any other product
on the market today. Add up for 1 year what it has
cost you for other products, sleepless nights and time
away from work due to your stomach, then give
KING SOLOMON a trial.
WHEN YOU SEE OTHER PEOPLE EATING THE
FOODS THAT YOU AT ONE TIME ENJOYED, LET
KING SOLOMON COMPOUND MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE
Send Check or Money Order
$4.00 TRIAL SIZE—$7.00 FAMILY QUART
Write or Buy Direct From Our Store
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THE GORINE GAZETTES
A SPRING DANCE

at the FLAMINGO ROOM

•
Yes Madame,
For a lacy breakfast, for a
dressed up luncheon or a dinner that just has to be a sue.
cent—Jack Sprat has It! Serve
these golden-crusted organge
bowknot rolls made with Jack
Sprat enriched wheat flour.
The Secret is Jack Sprat enriched wheat flour and fresh
orange juice and peel in the
rich yeast dough in the creamy
glaze.
1 cup scalded milk
1-2 cup shortening
1 package granular yeast
or 1 cake fresh yeast
1-4 cup warm water
1-3 cup sugar

1 teaspoon salt
5 cups Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour
1-9 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons grated orange
peels
Mix together milk, shortening, sugar and salt in a large
mixing bewl. Cool to lukewarm.
Soften yeast in warm water
and add to mixture. Add well
beaten eggs, orange juice, orange peels. Beat well and add
flour. Mix to soft dough. Cover, let stand 10 minutes. Kneed
dough well. When it's satinsmooth and plaible place in a
greased bowl, turning over
once to bring greased side to
top. Cover with a damp cloth,

place in a warm place let rise
to double in bulk. Roll out in
rectangle shape, cut in strips.
Roll strips an tie in knot. Place
on greased baking sheet, tuck
ends under. Let rise till double.
Bake in hot oven 400 degrees
F. 12 minutes. Take out of
oven and place on a wire rack.
Ice with the following orange
icing. Blend 2 tablespoons orange juice, 1 teaspoon grated
orange peel and 1 cup confectioner sugar. Brush icing on
with a pastry brush for an even
glaze.
The small-fry loves these
Jack Sprat Orange Bow Knot
Rolls.
Bye for now,
Jana Porter

JANA C. PORTZ&

H GOLDEN JUBILEE
featuring JACK SPRAT FOODS
JULY 11 1907
BIG STAR FOOD STORES,
as members of the Malone and
Hyde Cooperative Food Stores
Group, are happy to salute the
"M and H GOLDEN JUBILEE" celebration making FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE TO
THE MID-SOUTH!
Today, more than SIX HUN.
DRED splendid, modern food
stores are gathered together
under the banner of the "Id
and H Cooperative F ood
Stores," with every single one
TO BRING YOU, MRS. HOMEMAKER, THE NATION'S FINEST QUALITY FOODS AT
TRULY ATTRACTIVE, L 0 W
PRICES!
During this GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATION, you are
sincerely invited to take full
advantage of the EXTRA
SPLENDID values that will he

JULY 11, 1957
Save JACK SPRAT Labels
COMPLETE RULES
Offer open to recognized, established organizations, such as
—RELIGIOUS, CHARITABLE,
CIVIC
or
FRATERNAL
GROUPS, located in area served by Malone and Hyde, Inc.
Individuals NOT eligible.
JACK SPRAT labels will be
redeemed at 1-2c each. Only
entire label, or major portion
acceptable. No advance registration necessary — just have
your group start saving JACK
SPRAT labels. Label from an
Jack Sprat product counts.
Wrap in a strong package and
either bring or mail to:
presented by M and H Cooperative Food Stores everywhere!
Truly, Your FOOD BUDGET

WILL JUBILATE over your
M and H Stores GOLDEN JUBILEE!

A1R-PRESS
ADVERTISING AGENCY
438 Goodwyn Ins Bldg.
Memphis, Tenn.

CARDOVA, TENN. SENDS ITS EXCELLENT MT. PISGAH HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB TO APPEAR ON BIG STA
FOOD STORES TALENT SHOW OVER 50,000 WATT WDIA.
annosior

wirommli

A SPECIAL TREAT was in store for regular viewers to the en.
joyable, weekly talent show presented by Big Star Food Stores
of Memphis and the Mid South when these talented boys and
girls from Cardova, Tenn, visited the program. Pictured above
is the glee club from the Mt. Pauli High School of Cordova,
Prof. S C. Harris is principal. Mrs. Minnie Taylor Slaughter is
director of music. An excellent program was presented with a
variety of selections from quartets, solos and group numbers
Pictured above are: let row from left to right Charlie Norfleet,
Herbert L. Stiger, Waddle M. McNairy, Geraldine Jackson, Helen
Barber, Thelma Norfleet. Idella Tod'i, Josephine Clark, Mrs.
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a 10-day money back guarantee You must get
results or your money will be refunded. Come to:

PI

M. T. Slaughter, Addle Robinson, Elnora Terrell, Woody Harvey,

William Davis. Second row: Amerla Crawford, Lillian Malone.
Laveria Griffin, Lorine Stiger, Josephine Moody, Alice Johnson,
Velton Jubirt, Richard Crite, Ellis Price. 3rd row: Eva Jean
Wooldridge. Barbara .1. Cardner, Virginia Crutdher, Vera Ruags,
Thelma Baker, Mitchell Spears, John H. Moore, L. T. Royce.
Gillie Leaks, Oscar Sales. If you would like the opportunity 01
appearing on a future Big Star Show, you are invited to contact
Station WDIA for an audition try-out. The Rig Star Food She
k heard every Saturday at 11:30 over Station WDIA,
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THEY LIKE MILK — The pupils at Keel Avenue school for
handicapped children like milk
and show it by drinking a lot
of it as they enjoy well balanced hot lunches at t h e
school. Keel Avenue school has
just placed first in a contest

Gorine college, Inc. is holding
Eta commencement exercises Sunday, June 9 at 3 p m. at the Pentecostal Temple Church of God In
Christ, VS/ S. Wellington, announces Madam Gold S. M. Young,
college president.
Rev D. M. Grisham, minister
, of Centenary Methodist church,
will deliver the commencement
address. Miss Harry Mae Simons,
principal of Magnolia school and
a college trustee, will present the
diplomas.
Mier; to be heard on the program include MISS Vivian Macklin, greetings; Miss Stable Frances Davis, -The Achievements and
Advancements of the Cosmetology
Profession"; Miss Helen Russell,
-The Necessity of Physia-Therspy
.
Sunday. June 9, is the date set
for the 1957 commencement exercises of the Gorine College, Inc.,
of Memphis.
The program is slated for Pentecostal Temple Church of God in
Christ, 229 South Wellington st.,
at 3 p.m.
Madam Gold S. Morean Young.
foender and president of th.•
famed institution, has joined with
for pupil per capita consump•
right, Keel school principal,
other members of the faculty in
lion of milk among city
assists with the feeding, as
extending an invitation to the pubschools. In this photo John Aldoes Mrs. Thelma Orr, seen
lic to be present at the program
len Pyre, of 2075 Warren st,
opening another carton f milk
Sunci;y
afternoon.
a second grader, and Johnnie
for her daughter, while Mrs.
One of the largest classes in the
Mae Orr, a first grader, enElizabeth Ware, PTA presihistory
the school will receive
of
joy milk with their lunc h.
dent, who launched the con.
diplomas as registered cosmeMrs. Philip Booth, seated at
test, proudly looks on.
tologists, in physio-therapy, and
in teacher training.
The Commencement Address
will be delivered by Rev. D. M.
Grimham, pastor of Centenary
Methodist church of Memphis.
ON PROGRAM
Other participants on the program include: Bishop J. 0 PatBACHELOR OF SCIENCE —,HOME ECONOMICS — Annie Eliz- terson of Pentecostal Temple, the
Jesse Cornelius Beck, Institute; 1 abeth Freezell Monressa, Pennsyl- Gorine College Choir, Miss Vivian
Andrew Landon Bryson, Atlanta, vania; Mamie Delois Jamison, Or- Macklin, Miss Sable Frances DaGa.; Dewitt Roscoe Crawford, lando, Fla.; Nets Bell Johnson, vis, Miss Helen Russell, Miss Net
Hinton; Charles Evans Ellis, Williamson; Maxine Knight, El- lie Mae Steele, Mrs. Barbara
Charleston; Comic Lorenzo Evans bert; Dewey Dean McElrath, Ro- Elaine Nailey. Mrs. Vera Z. PeBronx, N. Y.; Joseph Tobias Fer- chester, N. Y.; Josephine Athedral terson. Miss Harry Mae Simons,
guson, Institute; Robert Samuel Price, Danville. Va ; Sally ‘'anes- Mrs. J. A Beauchamp. and MaHarris, jr., Anniston, Ala ; Jatnes sa Whitaker, Bluefield; Ozetta Wil- dam Young.
Registered Cosmetologists in
Lawrence Everett Hill, Beckley; liams, Washington, D. C.;
Joyce Elaine Johnson, Charleston;
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN chided in the class are: Barbara
Herman Keith, Welch; Malcolm MECHANICS — Curtis Bishop Jean Bond, Johnnie Louise Black
Joel Murphy, Brunswick, Ga ; All- Lawson, Lester; William Douglas shire, Marice Clark, friable Fran
bert William Powell, Winding Smith, Hinton; Claude James Trip- ces Davis, Georgia Mac Dar is.
Josephine Griffin, Florida Mae
Gulf; Robert James Reynolds, plet, Alexandria, Va.;
Slab Fork; James Warren Revels, BACRELOR OF SCIENCE IN Gipson, Vernia Lee Higgins, ha
Bishop, Va.; Harold Delbert Slone, TECHNICAL SCIENCE — Richard tie Lou Hurd. of Arlington Tenn.,
South Charleston; Roy Herbert Otis Taylor, jr., Carthage, N. C.: Linnie Louise Jackson, Melba
Smith, jr., Wilcoe; Roscoe Allen
BACHELOR OF MUSIC — Sell- Gates. Charlie Louise Lewis, BeSwann, Jr., Huntington; Cole liam Quincy Avery, jr., Cleveland, atrice Sylvia Martin, Alberta Meld
}Meese Whaley, Williamson;
Ohio; Margaret Stewart Benton, en, Barbara Elaine Nalley, Mary
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN Tuskegee, Ala.: Zelia Blaine, Dan- Perkins, Betty Louise Ridgers, BetAGRICULTURE — Charles Wil- ville, Va.; Barbara Ann Buchanan, ty Rose Robinson, Ruthie Lee Sawliam Brunswick, Charles Town, Maxton, N. C.• Gertrude Robert- yer, Nellie Mae Steele, Alder Mae
Keneth Alvin Hoggard, Norfolk, son, Mobile, Ala.; Roosevelt Stepter, of Tyronza, Ark., and
Mary Smallwood,
Va.
Wright, Wilson, N. C.;
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION — COMMERCE—Eva Juanita Smoot,
Pittsburgh — Nitrogen, being a
Hermione Hewin Bell, Norfolk, Madison; Nellie Elizabeth Walker, nearly inert gas, is useful as a
Smith
Va.; Janice
Cason, Wilcoe; Charleston.
kind of guardian in many indusCorrine Priscilla Davis, Hed
trial applications to give protecJacket; Ernestine Geneva HenAuto spark plugs fire 15 million lion against some phases of injurderson, Maybeury; Herman Ro- times in 10,000 miles.
ous chemical reaction.
land Lee, Hartford, Conn.; Wil•
liam Benjamin Miller, Fairmont;
John Frazier Nelson, New York;
Carlton Barrow Reid, Camden,
N. J.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
EDUCATION — Eugene Averal
Austin, Montgomery; Patricia
Ann Brooks, Mt. Hope; Carolyn
Day Clenidenin, Charleston; 011ie
Olders Colvin, Beckley; Calista
Esmeralda Dennis, Monrovia Liberia; Johnnie Mae Douthis, Roderfield; Marvin Delano Rvans, Detroit; Joyce Shirley Fleming, Mt.
Hope; Billie Jeanne Fuller, Eckman; Guy Eugene Hall, Charleston; Louie Willie Hampton, jr.,
Tampa, Fla.; Frances Thomas
Harry, Charleston; Gwendolyn
Ophelia Jeffries, Cora; Norma ,
Jeanne Jones, Northfork; Lee
Roger Mullins, Detroit, Mich.;
Betty Jo Rice, Knoxville, Tenn.;
Bose Jac Smith. Harrisburg, Pa.;
Nathan Washington, jr., Havaco;
Marie Catheryn White, Institute;
Samuel Matthews Wing, jr., New
York City;
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN

List Grad Prospects
For West Virginia
There are 104 seniors listed as
prospective candidates for graduation on June 3 at West Virginia
State college, Daniel P. Lincoln,
registrar announced.
111/
The commencement exercises
include baccalaureate services on
Sunday, June 2 at 3:30 p.m. with
Bishop William C. Brown, presiding bishop of the Second Episcopal District of t h e AME Zion
church, Brooklyn. as the main
speaker.
On Monday, June 3 at 4 pm.,
Virgil L. Flinn, assistant superintendent in charge of research will
deliver the commencement address.
Prospective graduates are:
BACHELOR OF ARTS — Lee
Ernest Ambrose, Huntington; Lee
Morris Beard, Augusta,. Georgia:
Joyce Catherine Bland, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; James Edward Braxton
Beckley; Donald Santayanna Cardwell, Bluefield; John Thomas
Grigsby, Harrisburg, Pa.; Samuel
Franklin Lee, jr., Nitro; John Andrew McLaughlin, Durham, N. C.;
Lenrow Milo, jr., Hampton, Va.;
Carl Eugene Morris Institute;
James William Morrison, jr.; Bluefield; Richard Charles Polk, Dunbar; Herbert Lawrence Rainey,
Newport News, Va.; Willie Wade
Robertson, Charleston;
Willie
Wiley Scott, Grand Junction.
Tenn.; David Wayne Smith, South
Charleston: Winifred Odell Stone,
Pax; Shirley Anne Washington.
Williamsburg, Va.; Mary Agnes
Wyatt, St. Louis, Mo.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION — Mary Lou Ball, Winfield; Nina Ruth Barrett, Scott
Depot; Carolyn Brown Cashwell,
White Sulphur Springs; E. Brown
Davis, jr., Greenville, S. C ; Henrietta Shaldonia Evans, New York
City; Helen Barbara
Harris,
Lynchburg, Va.; Shirley Delores
Hill, Beckley: Gigiann Hunter,
Williamson: Eddiena Henrietta
• Laster, Omar; Mildred Hamilton
Pack, Institute; Frances Bulitt
Reed, Louisville, Ky.; Juanita Lorends Sawyer Darlington, Si. C.;
Theodore Harold Taylor, Whitesville; Lenore Ann Tolson, Atlantic
City, N. J.: Willie Nathaniel Walk
Cr, Vallscreek; Willie Mae 'Whittler, Minden; Hazel Lynnetta Witten, Charleston;

*
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Services For
Aaron Mayo
SuitIcry for Aaron Mayo; retired U. S. Postal employee, acre
held recently at the Greenwood C.
M. F.. church.
Mr. Mayo died on May 14 at
Kennedy Veterans hospital. He
was 63.
A native Tennessean, Mr. Mayo
lived here at 1192 Wilson. A veteran of World War I, he was for
years with the Motor Department
of the U. S. Postal service.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Marian Stewart Mayo and 3 I X
children and three grandchildren.

CARNES SAFETY PATROI.
CITED — The safety patrol of
Carnes school received a trophy from the Kiwanis club of
Memphis last week in recognition of its having operated
the best organised safety pa-

Sisterhood
Holds Meet

trol unit among city schools
tor Negroes. Principal E. C.
Jones displayed the trophy presented by Hearn Tidwell, chairman of safety for the Kiwanis
club. Others from left are Elisabeth Prudent, girls' captain;

Mrs. Sara Reed Dixon, girls'
advisor; W. T. Knight, boys'
advisor, and Felix Hudson,
boys' captain. The school safe'
ty patrols are sponsored by
the Kiwanis club. (Withers
Photo)

I JudgeJohnsonSpeaksTo
Jewel Academy Grads I

NASHVILLE — Judge Carl It.
Johnson, the first race municipal
Judge elected in Kansas City, Mo.,
delivered the commencement address at Jewell Academy here on
June 2.
Admitted to the Missouri Bar
In 1923, Judge Johnson won a place
on the Kansas City bench in
citywide elections of 1955. He is
an NAACP board member and a
member of the association's national legal committee and educational and defense fund, Inc.
Judge Johnson. former national president of Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity, is a member of the
National Bar Association, Kansas
City Bar Association and American Bar Association.
Dr. E. F. N. Tharpe, principal
and director of education at Jewell Academy, said there were over
60 candidates for graduation from
23 states. Officials presiding al
the ceremonies included Bishop H.
L. Jewell, founder-president; Dr.
H. 11. Walker, former president,
National Medical Association; Dr.
Group life insurance dates back Victor T. Glass, president, Amerto about 1911.
ican Baptist Theological Semina-

The Shelby County Association of
the Sisterhood met at the Pleasant Grove Missionary B a !) tist
church, Rev. Paul Jones, pastor.
President G. W. Clark presided.
An inspiring lesson, "God's Plan,
Our Responding," was taught by
Sister Paul Jones.
Mrs. J. C. Austin, district president, made remarks regarding
the scholarship fund.
The Young People of the Shelby County Association gave a program at the St. Peter's MissionIrs Ba tist church
The Sisterhood gave Rev. and
Mrs. F. Bates a beautiful token on
their church anniversary.
Board meeting will be 11 a.m.
June 13 at the Pleasant Grove
Baptist church.
Ministers at the recent meeting
were presented by the moderator,
Rev. E. Bates,
Churches with members present
were St. Peters, Mt. Olive, Greater Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Gilliam,
Union Grovv, East Trigg, Mt.
Pleasant, Pleasant Grove, St. Luke
and New Pilgrim

Here's

Immures extra -long, troublefree life. Many important fea-

JUDGE CARL R. JOHNSON
ry; and M. D. Neely, assistant
supervisor, Nashville city schools'
instruction.
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our Business Office
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tures for safety and economy.
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New Orleans — More menhaden
are caught on the south Atlantic
and Gulf coasts titan all other fin
fishes combined, according to current estimates of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife service.
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South Africa May Bar
Skilled Negroes In
Its Clothing Industry
By WILLIAM MODISANE

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
— The findings of a South African government tribunal appointed to investigate "the feasiblity
and practicability of resersing
skilled work in the clothing industry tor whites," may determine the
livelihood of some 16,000 Negro
workers in the ciothino industry.
The tribunal was appointed in
terms of the Industrial Conciliation Act.
ban on Negro skilled workers
in the industry woulf mean a loss
of at least 90,000 pounds or $252,000 a week in income in t h e
Transvaal, Natal and Cape, major provinces of South Africa.
Hundreds of Negro families have
been raised on the income from
this industry. It has assisted many
parents, including wielsaws, to provide high school educations f o r
4
their chlldren.
V1; 6 0
tglt
Most of the workers have been
*TOE lidtalt,
SOK, SPAM
in the industry for a lifetime, as
60/
machinists. . .the occupation di.
rectly affected by the tribunal's
investigations.
RUN
Mrs. Winnie Gule, of Eastern
OVEg
IIEELS Township, Johannesburg, through
her earnings of $32.20 a week, carried two daughters through high
school.
One is a school teacher, t h
114i4E pa -440,/
other a nurse. With the n e w
EON'i
Gims•-oo#4•T scheme of screening jobs, h e r
earnings will drop to $12 a week.
foacc THE
Johannesburg machinist M r s.
ISSUE/
Rookin Najin, 40, started working
in the industry at the age of 14.
She comes from a family of eight.
She had to help pay some of the
household bills.
Another threatened worker, Mrs.
Silvia Meadows, said: "Where
else can I work, or what else can
I do if I lose my job?
The idea of job reservations for
WEARING
any racial group has been oppesed
HUSBAND'S OtD
before the Tribunal, by the South
SHOES TO THE
STORE?
African Clothing Workers Union,
which has a mixed membership of
UH U14/
45,000.

NEQE AQE SOME
FOR 40l1(ARV-J.

Dear Mme. Chante: I am a reg
sitar reader of your column and
Dojo} reading it very much. I
am very interested in receiving
letters from serious minded ministers, Christian and lonely people of all nations. I am an evangelist lady of the Holiness church,
56 years old, 5 feet. 2 inches tall.
weight 140 lbs. Medium brown
complexion, brown eyes, black
hair and a lover of good works.
I promise to answer all letters
and exchange photos. Mother E.
ollins, C•C) Eld. G. Daniel, 1105
W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago,
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 23
jears of age looking for a husband between 28 and 35. I have
never been married. Miss Isabel
LeLowe. 1928 E. 114th st., Los Angeles 59, Calif.
• • •

wife. I am a Christian man and
I like all sports. Please send
photo in first letter. I am in good
health. David Wright, 10601 Morison ave., Cleveland 8, Ohio.
•• s
Dear Mme. Chante: I would be
grateful if you will publish my
name and address in your most
valuable paper. I am 22 years old
and would like to correspond with
male and female. My hobbies are
reading, stamps, viewing, football,
basketball, volley and gardening.
I am also interested in politics.
My country fast achieved its freedom and we are all proud of this.
George S. Arthur, Public Works
Dept., Airport, Accra, Ghana.
••
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
yOu to give me a space in your
column. My age is 24. complexion
dark, full eyes, I teach, love dancing and I attend the Baptist
church. Would like to correspond
with men from 28 up. Gladys
Baker, 7B Lissant Road, Kingston.
Jamaica. B. W. I.

ofProf.Doodle

New Orleans — More menhaden
-Dear Mme. Chante: I am a sirare caught on the south Atlantic
gre Man, age 47, 6 feet. brownand Gulf coasts than all other fin
skin. no bad habits who would like
fishes combined, according to curto meet a nice Christian lady 39
rent estimates of the U.S. Fish
or younger. Thanks very much.
and Wildlife service.
you have helped so many people
to meet. J. Cannon. 6345 University, Room 365. Chicago, Ill.
• ••
Dear Mine. Chante: I want to
hear from pen pal ladies. She
must be interested in marriage. I
have a good job and make a good
salary. She must be between 40
to 60 years of age. I am 61 years Always Willing To Help
old, 5 feet, 6 inches tall. weight
By CHARLES P. HOWARD
minister of Nationalist China, GenThe most important factor in good sense of reasoning and bet153 lbs., dark hair, brown eyes
eral Ho Ying-Chin, who said,
MACKINAC, Mich.—The grand- -What we have failed to achieve
and brown complexion. 1 ant a the life of the individual, next to ter judgement be the deciding
Christian. I'd like for her to be good health, must be his financial factor — not what someone in a son of Mahatma Gandhi, Rajmo- in 10 years of post-war diplomatic
han Gandhi, declared last week at effort has been accomplished at
from Mississippi if possible or any well being. With economic indepen- group may say or do.
• .•
the opening session of the Moral this
pace just so she is honest. 111 dence, he can develop personality,
assembly."
disand
life
of
way
his
improve
answer all mail. Ernest Phillips,
R.B. Should we continue to con- Rearmament Assembly of Nations
individual.
an
as
OF INDIA
LIGHT
himself
with
tinguish
"only
Mackinac
that
at
Island
Viravery, Tenn.
duct our business as we are now?
•••
Rajmohan Gandhi said that his
In the development of personANS. It seems to me that you MRA can IA e Asian countries unite
:Dear Mine. Chante: I am 20 al economic security, we consid- are a little anxious about the fact among ourselves."
grandfather, the Mahatma, "fought
ylars old and have one child. I er many things, the trends of to"When we unite on the basis of for the freedom of India."
that you have a joint bank ac•
would like to correspond with guys day, job opportunity etc. We may
and absolute moral standards and
“He fought the real enemies of
count with .our husband
ia the service between the ages also consider the future in re- for some reason, do not trust him moral rearmament," he said, "that hate, lust, fear and pride in his
ot 20 and 27. They must he in the spect to our Zodiacal sign and In order to have a happy mar. unity will serve the rest of the own person and in his nation."
service. I have nothing against its prediction, for it may be
ried life, you must have confi- world instead of being opposition
civilian but would rather corres- reasonably looked upon as the
dence and faith in each other. to it."
pond with service men who aren't shortcut In financial success. At
So I suggest you have a heart-to- WELCOME IN SONG
married and have no steady girl. least, it affords a direct was'
heart talk with him right away
Seated in the great timbered as?tatty Francis. 3304 Walton Lane. to affluence.
. . get whatever is no vour sembly hall were bitter enemies
Nashville, Tenn.
success to many of mind off of it and out in the
of
Years
•
of the Pacific—Japanese, Kore•••
'
Prof. Herman's friends and follow- open. Then you can continue in
' bear Mme. Chante: I would like ers have proven how worthwhile a much better frame nf mind ... ans, Australians, and Filipinos.
deleto correspond with a lady who Is this knowledge can be. Why net and, accomplish something to- They were among the Asian
gates who came in five planeinterested in marriage. I am an try it? Write for your Horoscepe gether.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — In a cereloads across the Pacific.
embalmer and funeral director. SO and all of the features that come
•• •
following the May 27 comfa- mony
the
were
by
They
welcomed
years old. Good health and good with it, today.
me
for
mencement exercises at Fisk uniM.Q. Will it be necessary
Bethune-Cookman
of
choir
mous
habits. 200 lbs.. 6 feet with light
children
my
versity here, a plaque was preJ.J. Dear Prof. Herman: It is to quit this job? Will
*Own skin. Able to make some always a pleasure to write to suffer from the situation if I do? college, Dajtona Beach, Fla.
sented Dr. Robert Rempfer, oustgirl happy with a beautiful home.
Gandhi cited evidence of the re- ed Fisk professor, by student memyou . . . for sour ansssers Sane What is the best move to make
I am a veteran. Please send photo
conciliation between national lead- bers of the NAACP.
been so helpful and interesting now?
iii first letter. 1 will answer all iv the past that I keep your mail
ers from Japan and the Philippines
The plaque, presented by E.
ANS. Only one questien is anletters. Please don't write if not and refer to it from time to time.
and Japan and Korea which took Wellington BAtts. chapter presiswered in the column due to the
for
interested in marriage and a ws..s
assembly
dent, honored Remoter who served
Would you help a friend of mine limited amount of space, if you place at the Asian
derful home. Thomas H. Jones, U
Moral Rearmament in the Philip- as faculty sponsor of the group
who is in dire need' hind enin for 2 private reply,
4.. Naval Home, Philadelphia 46, closed her name, address and will write happy
last
pines
April.
before he was recently dismissed
to help you. ReI shall be
PaHe quoted the former prime during anti-NAACP campaigns.
birthdate . . . the desired informember to send your complete
•
mation you need along with the
name, address and birthdate.
Dear Mme. Chaste: It would
fee requested. I know you will
let me hear from you soon.
f Nalk.AllOst
JuS1 601 sa,
please me very much if you would
do everslhing you can to advise
IS SPARKS .
,
publish my name and address in
Cm
CAN PLAN NNIA
her and perhaps the "Blessing"
your corner. I want pals f r o m shall be just
G0114' 1'00
what she needs!
USA. India. Jamaica. Israel and
U. S., both male and female
WORRIED. I am so upset about
I am a 19 year old student Emmime! Botchwav Anang, P 0. the recent events in my life that
BATON ROUGE, La — Bayou
my
x 0134. Christlansborg, Accra I feel someone must come to Will
Boys State, sponsored by the
' rescue or I shall just give up!
• Ghana.
American Legion, Department of
..
you help me?
•••
will convene at SouthANS. Yes, I shall endeavor to Louisiana,
Dear Mme. Chante: The work
ern university, June 10-23 for its
rot are doing is wonderful. It has bell/ you Marie, but, you most
9th year of training, according to
helped so many lonely people. I admit that this situation is of
Dr. R. 0.- Higgins. director of
would like you to help me. I am your own doing. You are old
Bayou Boys and member of the
not
to
persuade
enough
let
others
.40. single. 5 feet, 10 inches tall
Lnion Counseling staff.
at
doing
th
into
something
you
'Weight 210 lbs.. complexion. dark
The objective of Boys State is
is
know
wrong.
you
we
When
like
bewould
be
to
her
brown. I
educate youth In the duties,
• . tween 32 and 40. weight 130 to 140 fellow the crowd, we usually sue- to
0
and responsibililbs.. complexion brown or light. 1 fer with them too. Remember privileges, rights
citizenship.
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By BC B. Q. VENSON
with honors today as compared
my usual with other years. The boys today
from
departing
am
I
MOSES J. NEWSOM. Acting AtortogMo Idhtos
rule which is, Avoid Writing on are outnumbering the girls in this
1VANS L. CLINIINT. AshrortIsAto Notawrw
highly controversial subjects. I field. For the most part, only womhave selected for discussion this en who plan to teach, to enter tho
subject, "The Damaging Feminine other professions, business or poll-.
Ilvbsuripticia rotes: Ono your, BC
soiroths.113 30. 12-yoor potful Stabscription rots. $101
tics, finish college.
Switch."
The Trl-theto Didsoslor Doss Not Tokio Hoopoe
wowaltitwo Mowalwripts Si Photos.
WON?
This great Feminine Switch has
While this subject may be controversial it is also factual. The created a -Competitive psychic
S4iC•lili
Published ivory Thursday by the Tri-itot• Owlooder Puhllshing Co. lotorsd as
switch by American womanhood space" which is gradually destroyCl... Malt.,., the Missoptsts Post Ottko March 20. 1132. Under Act of March 2. 16711.
from pots and pans to profits and ing that warm feeling between
fame is the Modern Feminine men, also that great affinity which
Switch:, the crossing over the should exist man for man. AU
bridge. It began early in the 20th types of delinquency are becomCentury. It had it. binning with ing more prevalent. All types of
crimes are being committed and
the fight for woman suffrage.
The victory for equal voting brotherhood is becoming an unprivileges for women with men in known thing, even in the church.
America initiated a spirit of com- This feminine switch has caused
petition in the women against the the youth to put more importance
men. Competition in jobs, salaries, In getting something to live on and
positions and public offices. This something to live in. Fine homes,
In their quest for admittance to Mem- should not preclude the opportunities to spirit of competition followed the fine cars, easy jobs, high positions,
uomen into home. When the spirit plenty money for plenty things.
phis State college, Mrs.
A. Smith Jr. obtain it.
competition entered the home While the most important of all
and Mrs. R. B. Sugarman 7r., have underBoth of the young women are house- of
the spirit of cooperation, sacrifice are being overlooked except for a
cored an often over-looked aspect of the wives and mothers. Both are native south- and love left.
few hours a month sometimes at
sNegro's struggle for full opportunity in erners. Both are legal residents of this
church. They are something to live
HOME PARTNERS
the South and the nation.
Community. Both have proven, in top-rank
The home thcn became as s with and something to live by.
They are seeking to enter the school on institutions of higher learning of this coun- business and so operated. The fa- Something to live with and some-,
their own personal merits and on their try that they are capable of meeting the ther and the mother became part- thing to live by will teach one to
own personal efforts. They have not sought, best academic standards. Each possesses ners in the business and the chit- get and keep something to live
nor now depend upon the support, direct- the tact, manners, poise and personality -dren profit sharing employees. on and something to live in.
ion/or program of any group or organizat- to meet the unnecessary demands such as Profits were changed from hu- THE BEST SWITCH
man values to dollar values. Cost Woman was created for someion,-.-,
they would face at MSC.
to maintain against income in the thing more important than making
has
Mrs. Sugarman summed up their obAs fully qualified citizens, each
home become the greatest concern a liNing. She was created to make
jec.,tives with effective simplicity in the legal, moral, civic, and constitutional right The beauty of the lives in the lives. Woman was not created to
to expect admittance to Memphis State, home lost first place to beauty of measure arms with man—She was
statement: "I want more education."
This is not, by any stretch of the ima- even if not this summer this fall, They the home and its physical sur- created to lock arms with him.
gination, to suggest that either young pose, and we are proud of it, the best chal- roundings. in the shift, houses Woman was not created man's
woman has given any indication of disap- lenge yet presented to Memphis State to changed from homes to partner. competitor—she was created
man's helper. Not above him nor
proval of group effort (which we are quite prove that it is an institution established Ship houses.'
certain they wouldnA) to secure desired by the State of Tennessee, supported by This switch has made mother. below Ain'i but beside him. Wont.
before• man—
ends. But stress is placed here on their ap- taxpayers funds, to help satisfy the needs hood unpopular. What woman an was not created him
and taken
a college educa• she was made after
proach to the general problem of unbiased not of whites alone, but of all citizens in thinks she needs
lion to become a mother of a fami- from him, therefore, woman is at
educational opportunity for the Negro in this section of education.
ly? Who want a family? Notice the her best with man.
Thin appears to be current acid test change in the number of high The best Feminine Switch would
the South because in the hue and cry of
bigots, it is easy for some people to forget for MSC. If the school flunks all questions school girls who are graduating be a Switch Home.
46)126w
1
JOHN H. UNOSTACKI. 1/

L ALSX WILSON. Idle.. i.d Gon.wel Nonfarm
AROT TA J. POLX. CircohitAws Mowers.

Our Opinions

They Just Want More Education
y.

that the many Negroes of today are con- will be answered about suspected purpose
acientously seeking the BEST EDUCAT- of other devices employed to turn Negroes
11WION, and feel that the accident of race away from the institution.

Commencement Time
This is Commencement time. The poor
graduates who have to conform to worn-out
medieval traditions, will sit in an unventilated ivy-covered chapel or under the broiling sun on the campus to listen to a longwinded Commencement speaker.
After a pompous, sugary and verbose
introduction by the Prexy, the distinguished speaker will give his youthful hearers
a blue-print of the new turbulent world
they are about to enter. Exhorting them to
lamentation while pointing out the tragic
ordeals of life, he will say, in brutal frankness, something like this:
" Now, my young friends, you are entering into a world plastered with sins; a
world in which tnortal minds have left their
imprint of despair upon the walls of the
,.,market-places. You will be haunted by
vIear of failure in business, fear of
failure in love, domestic relations, and finally fear of death.
"You will have dreams that will remain
unfulfilled, and promises that are broken the
day after their solemn pledge. You will have
disappointment upon disappointment. You
will be called upon to render unto Caesar
that. whidll had never belonged to Caesar.
You will need to be as stubborn as a Guatemalan ass to retain your virtues. There are
doors that will not open unto you and others

gyfears

On The Credit Side

that will be slammed in your face. And, in
the thorny course of life, if you should live
long enough, fou will be denounced, denied
and perhaps destroyed by the very souls
who have set at your dinner table, who have
broken bread with you in a communion of
spirit.
"As you go down the dusty road, you
Will be booted more often than pushed; you
will be hissed more often than kissed. And
as the dark curtain of times Slowly, but
surely, descends upon you, as your vision of
tomorrow becomes blurred with tears, with
solitude in your tortured soul, you will look
back upon your life, not to count your blessings—only philosophers do that—but to
revie* the opportunities you have missed,
the rains that have fallen into your life
and the mistakes you have made. Then as
you hear faintly the beating of the wings
of the angel of death, you will, in a sudden
flash of wisdom, whisper: Life has been too
costly and too painful. I am glad to go and
meet my Maker.
"If you didn't spit on those left behind,
they may inscribe on your tombstone these
words:
"Here lies brother Mitchell
Who spent his life dreaming
While his kinfolk were working
To save his soul from hell."
a
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by NAT D. WILLIAMS
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
THE BUCKET BRIGADE
Some years ago famed educator
Booker T. Washington, said in a
speech of advice to a group of Negro students and others something
about "Let down your buckets
where you are."
He related the story of a sea
captain whose ship had r in out of
drinking water. The crew and pussengers were pretty worried. Presently they sighted another ship.
They sent out distress signals with
a request for drinking water. Both
ships had slowed down to almost
a stop. Presently an answering
signal came from the other ship.
The message was, "Let down your
bucket where you are."
What the captain of the ship in
distress didn't know was that his
ship was right in the middle of
one of those patches of fresh,
drinking water what seamen know
May be found at various times and
places among the biny ocean
waves.
The first boat captain didn't
know he was in the midst of such
a patch. So he was sending out
calls for help. The other captain
et() knew more about this particular stretch of water than the captain of the boat in distress, simply passed on a simple, but important bit of information. That
saved a threatening situation,
Mr. Washington's notable simile
comes back to mind as one contemplates the problems facing
thousands of high school and college graduates particularly in the
South. It is a matter of deep and
growing and immediate concern
to the officials and leaders in the
business, professional, and political world of the South. They view
with alarm the exit of so many of

the, young people who move to
other areas seeking opportunity
for work and advancement. They
are so concerned' in many states
until special committees and special money are being set up and
set aside to study the situation
and find a solution.
And, it is more than a notion to
tell young men and women to remain here or any other place when
there are not enough opportunities
to go around. It's one thing to tell
a youngster to "let down yur
bucket where you are." It's still
another thing to provide him with
a place to let down the bucket.
best the Negro's youth's bucket
is a pretty leaky one at best .
all things considered.
But the leaks are not the Most
important factors. A leaky bucket
will spill water in the North, East
or West. The big matter is letting
down the bucket with the reasonable expectation of bringing up
some water fit. to drink.
The next problem is to get the
buckets to the patch of fresh WAter. And that brings up another
important matter. Too many
youngsters don't know the first
steps to take in hunting a job.
They need guidance in how to plan
a job hunt. They need to know
more about their own qualifications
or working potentials. They need
more advice from older folk on
where to look for a job. .who to
see. . . how to see who is to be
seen. . . how to' present them.
selves . . . how to sell one of the
most prized assets one can take
to any job customer . . . youth,
Memphis needs a clearance center for its youth that's ready to
work . . . a clearance center supported fully by the community and
well manned. How about that?

As a race, we have perfected the tech- business sense of the industry as Well RS itS
conscience may have been aroused.
nique of protest.
Of course, we would like best to see
When one considers the many occasions
on which we are exploited unfairly or ig- not all-Negro shows — but shows which
integrate Negroes and whites as they are
Iptored deliberately, it is obvious that it is a
increasingly becoming integrated in real
good thing that we have learned how to
life. It was a bit unrealistic, for instance, in
register intelligent objection.
the Ellington work, to see a scene depicting
Often, however, when concessions are 52nd Street in Manhattan without a single
made or unjust circumstances reversed, we white person. Of course, it was no less unare slow to voice approval for the very aims realistic than the many scenes in television
for which we have been contending.
which take place in large cities where one
A most healthy precedent, worthy of never glimpses a Negro policeman, bootapproval, was established recently on na- black or postman just happening to pop up
tional television when U. S. Steel, Colum- as they just happen to pop up in real life 11111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111U1111111B
bia Broadcasting Television and The Thea- in New York or Chicago.
tre Guild presented Duke Ellington in the
We are not gradualists in the sense that
first hour-long, compatible color, Negro gradualism means never or agonizing
fantasy,
cast production of Ellington'a jazz
periods of waiting. But we are realists, rec"A Drum Is A Woman."
ognizing that the concept of race prejudice
While most reviewers,of both the daily or the equally serious failure of American
and weekly press found the Ellington spec- whites to be aware of their Negro brothers
tacular excellent musically, there has been are childish concepts. A child stumbles besome difference of opinion as to its merit fore he walks. Perhaps the Ellington preproduction-wise.
sentation on CBS indicates that the infant
It seems to us, however, over, above industry of television - with all its tremenAftand beyond critical approval of the produc- dous potential for education, entertainment
tion, direction, eta), that the important. and positive propaganda - is getting ready
point here is that television which has too to make strides to become more realistic
long ignored the talents — and sometimes, and more fair not only to us but to all its
indeed —,the very existence of the Negro viewers who depend upon its mirroring life
in American life — has begun to awaken as life is.
to the fact that there are available distinIn New York, the other day, such disguished composers and musicians like El- tinguished persons as Dr. Channing Tobias,
lington, capable singers like Margaret Ty- Ralph Bunche. Langston Hughes, Horace
nes, Joya Sherrill and Ozzie Bailey and fine Cayton, Jackie Robinson, Marian Anderson,
dancers like Carmen de Lavallade. This is _ Razz Fisher, Catherine Basic, Nuffie Calan important concession for which the DE- loway and Lester Granger made stateFENDER has several times editorially ap- ments hailing the United States Steel corpealed.
poration, CBS-TV and Theatre Guild for
These editorial columns have deplored providing hope that there will be a revoluthe fact that, in the past, the Negro enter- tion in the television industry. We join
tainer has been mainly a "guest" in televis- these front-rank citizens in this hope.
Certainly, we are grateful to Maestro
ion's house. With the lone exception of singer Nat,Cole, not one of our admittedly able Ellington. Through the genial, gracious
Negro artists has his own national show. and gentlemanly ambassadorship of his muThe finest of our performers are given sical genius and warm personality, he has
been serving for close to thirty years as a
"guest" spots.
In presenting Mr. Ellington's "A Drum fine representative of his race and a great
Is A Woman," U. S. Steel, Columbia and representative of his art. We'd like to see
Theatre Guild (and the advertising agency him receive more and more tribute for this
BBDO is not to be overlooked) have made a could only mean more and more recogni'Iv giant step in the right direction. They are tion for our people in the world of enter"Wonder what channel that ish?"
to be commended for a sign that the good tainment.

SO WHAT?

Let's Organise As Well
As Mobilise, Says Simple
ti sad
"Ever since I went to Washing- ed' while all them colored folks "He made a wise speech
ton • couple of weeks ago on that standing in that meeting kept that rally But be lat another minPrayer Pilgrimage" said Simple thinking about the President who ister pray that final prayer.
been thinking about how good lives right there In Washington If I had been on the platform
Negroes are at mobilizing. I wish but did hot come out to the meet with them big shots I would have
we was that good at organizing" log.
told Rev. King to pray that last
"Meaning by that what?" I ask- "He did not send no message prayer because Rev. King would
either. Which iswhywhen
ed.
to read no prayer
talking not have had
"Meaning folks Came from ev- Adam Powell started
no paper.
off
to
ought
we
ery which-a-where that Friday about politics saying
"He could have prayed a ramie
even by plane from California by have a party of our own, one old FROM THE HEART with no writbus from South Carolina and by woman standing near me said ten down words — which is the
train from New York. lwere Amen!'
way I like to hear a prayer prayed.
there also Harry Belafonte. I did "Adam were not praying no They had too many read-off-of-pee
s
a
w
seen
He
I
not see Nat King Cole but
prayer at that time.
per prayers in Washington.
Sammy Davis. Harlem was in full making one of his headshaking
"To them kind of formal pro.
agree.
inI
C.
D.
which
Washington
with
force in
speeches,
shout 'Amen!'
cluding Paul Robeson setting un- We need to get organized into a ers it is hard to
did not sing oft'
der a tree and Father Shelton party. If we can mobilize, we can Hebei& Jackson
Bishop in his high collar and Sid- organize — and if colored folks of no music neither from no notes.
sung from the heart .6
n, v Poitier.
ever organize maybe we can vote Mahalia
and if she had sung just a Hate
"There was a mighty lot of col. into the White House a President
bit more thousands of peoPial
ored folks standing in front of that who will eome to Ger meetings would have been shouting.
,
Lincoln Memorial when them cm, when we are meeting to pray for
discriminations "But somebody said early from
emonies started and the first pray- freedom from
er were raised — folks who took from Ku Klux Elsner, and from the platform not to clap hands'
days off from work and spent Dixiecrats who shoot us if we just to wave handkerchiefs—which
meant
their good money to come a long try to vote. While Adam 'Powell also sounded like they
no.
ways from home to pray for free- was speaking I started thinking 'Don't shout!' Now me I do
about if we ever got a political see much use in mobilizing 50,000
dom.
I would people not to shout. With all
"The white papers did not party of our own who
them ministers on the steps of the"
count right — there was mote peo- run for President."
have been some real shouting that ple there than they said — and "Who " I asked.
day if I had been running that
I were there too. Jack we me-- "Rey. King" said Simple.
meeting.
bilized! Now if we would just gel "He's too young to be Presi"Also I say the next lime we
dent" I said. "To be President
organized.
"There were some fine pray- of the USA a man has to be at have a Prayer Pilgrimage let's
not only mobilize let's °rani,*
ers which were as long as speech- years old."
el. And there were some fine "What Rev. King lacks 1 n let's shout! Let's sing with Mahib...
years" said Simple "he makes ia holler with Adam, moan *DX
speeches too.
up. "But the best thing near the be- up in guts. He did not run away Mordecai, and bear Rev. King
ginning was when Mthalia sung from Montgomery when they put Let's not just wave our handkere,
'I been 'buked and I been scorn- a bomb under his house did he? chiefs. Fact is, I left New Yonit
ed which is so true even Abe What he lacks in years he also on that bps so early that mornLincoln's statue nodded his head. makes up in being wise. That min. ing that I forgot my handkeitt
chief."
'I been 'buked and I been scorn- later is a wise man.

LOUIS MARTIN
Dope And Data
There is a possibility, as a renit of atomic bomb explosions,
that your great grandchild will be
born with long, flapping ears resembling those of a jackass or
perhaps some other weird physical deformities. This exciting informatInn comes from some of the
best scientific minds of our time,
As you know, a great debate
among scientists is waxing hotter
every day over the issue of the
effect of atomic explosions on
living human beings and generations yet unborn. Some say the
effect is small and some, like the
famed Dr. Albert Schweitzer, dedare:
"The material collected, although far from complete, allows
lls to draw the conclusion that
radiation resulting from the explosions which have already taken place represents a danger to
the human race — a danger not
to be underrated — and that further explosions of atomic bombs
will increase this danger to an
alarming extent."
It seems we are trapped between the dangers of atomic radiatton on the one hand and the
dangers of Communist conquest on
the other. John Lear, the adence editor of the Saturday Review, insists the Communist menace Is a gamble, but that t Is e
atomic radiation peril is a sure
thing.
Nobel Prize winner Dr. Schweitsir paints a horrifying picture on
this atomic business in a recent
issue of the Saturday Review and
another scientist, Dr. Harrison
Brown agrees with him. Dr.
Brown wrote as !Wows:

"We would not dream of
lingpeo
a
thousands of
against
wall and shooting them down in
order to test a new machine gun.
But this in effect is what the
U.S. the USSR and the U. K.
do when they test these fantastic
new weapons. We do not know
who the people are who are afMeted, but we know that w ith
little question many people are
killed as a result of these actions"
In his "Declaration of Conaci•
ence" speech delivered in April
at Oslo Dr. Schweitzer stated:
"Following the explosions of BIkin! and Siberia rain falling over
Japan has, from time to time,
been so radioactive that the water from it cannot be drunk. Not
only that: reports of radioactive
rainfall are coming from all parts
of the world where analyses have
recently been made. In several
places the water has proved to
be so radioactive that it was
unfit for drinking.
"Wherever radioactive rainwater
is found the soil is also radioactive — and in a higher degree.
The soil is made radioactive not
only by the downpour but also
from radioactive dust falling en
it. And with the soil the vegetalion will also have become radioactive. The radioactive elements
deposited in the soil pass into the
plants where they are stored.
". .The radioactive elements
In grass when eaten by animals
whose meat is used for food will
be absorbed and -stored in our bodies.
What are some of the dangers
resulting from this radiation How

does it affect mankind?
Dr. Harrison Brown in his tits,:
tide in the Saturday Review aNN:
the findings of Prof. E. 13, Lemis of the California Institute TeCh•
•
nology which show that t
dreaded blood disease, Leukeme
la is induced by radiation.
Dr. Vs'illiard F. Libby who de..
fends the program of testing atons•
ic weapons admits that there are.,
"two possible hazards" f r o ;Fs
"world-wide radioactive fallout".
He states:
"The first is the genetic hazard
due to radiation of the rePr a.
ductive organs by penetrating
gamma radiation and the seeond
is the hazard due to the irradiation of the bones by assimilated
strontium-90 taken up largely by
food."
Be that as it may the fact
seems to be that all scientist'
agree there is some risk to human life and to succeeding gen.
erations resulting from these
atomic explosions.
They differ on the matter of die
gree of risk. Dr. Libby and the
Atomic Energy Commission do not
believe that the risk is greater
than the risk of having the Russians get ahead of us In the atomic race. •
Dr. Schweitzer and his cohorts
argue that the test must be
stopped now and it is absolutely
mandatory that all nations agree
to stop testing. According to Ate
group those who speak of a "small
risk from radiation" are in the
position of the country lass who
told her mother she was a "little
bit pregnant." This atomic radiation is dangerous period.

Camera Records 12 National Convention Of U. S. Beauticians

•

•

MME. MARJORIE STEWART JOYNER, Pere Wedmore, Violet Davis Reynolds, executive secretary, Mme.
C J. Walker, Manufacturing co. and Miss Louise Beavers.
BEAUTICIANS PROM all parts of the country, members of the United Beauty School Owners and Teachers
association and Alpha Chi Pi Omega sorority and fraternity—the nation's only Greek letter organization of
beauty culture experts—recently held its 12th annual
convention in San Francisco. Los Angeles. San Diego and
Tia Juana, Mexico. The camera records a piirtion of the

LEE D. BODKIN, UCLA at Los Angeles and J. H.
.lemison of Houston, Texas, national treasurer, Alpha
Chi Pi Omega fraternity,

delegation, noted artists In the field and other renowned
personalities. Guest artists performing for the convention included Miss Louise Beavers. movie star of Hollyvk oodC Miss Helen Hunt, international hair stylist,
Columbia pictures, Hollywood; Pere Westmore. make-up
artist, Hollywood; Lee D Bodkin, supemmior. Trade and
Industrial Teachers Training, UCLA, Richard V. Moore,
president, Bethune-Cookman college, Daytona Beach,

DR. RICHARD V. MOORE, Bishop Frederick D. Jordan, Mine Joyner, Norman 0. Houston sad Henri
O'Bryant, Los Angeles Business association.

Fla.; Gerry Lynn, instructor of modeling and charm,
Chicago; Loyce Y. Daniels, internationally noted teacher
of hair styling and charm; Ann Fook, dean of United
Beauty School Owners and teachers association. Inc ;
International Institute; Donnie Moore, assistant dean
Guest speakers were Bishop Frederick D. Jordan. 5th
district, AME churches. Norman Houston. president
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance co, Los Angeles.

The newly eleded grand basileus of the sorority is flu.
lie Dunlap, Oakland; Lucille Schuler, New York is national president of the School Owners and Teachers;
Mae Garris of New York City is national treasurer and
Mine Marjorie Stewart Joyner of Chicago is national
supervisor Sorors Willa Smallwood, Mollie Bryant and
Juanita Anderson were national convention chairman,

Tennessee State Has Widely-Varied Currkuluffi

1111111101

WHATEVER THE EDUCATIONAL FIELD, Tennessee
State university, Nashville, is
likely to have it. These pictures
'ter many of the areas of

study and other health and educational activities Tennessee
State offers. TOP ROW. left to
to 600, students are crigag
ed in electrical engineering,

architectural engineering classes and at right, physical education Second row: First a
business Class scene, second,
speech and drama group, and

in the final shots an Air Force
Officers Training
Reserved
Corps cadet (Air Selene e)
and Aviation Education. Third

row, first. teacher training.
here in education: and three
in phases of agriculture, ag-

ronomy, animal husbandry
(dairy m aaaaa ment) and Horticulture (ornamental floriculture.) Fourth row — Work on
, a chemical research project

in the graduate division, see•
owl, and art class at work,
and third. library service, also
a graduate division offering.
Bottomrow— A music group

discusses arrangement: Center, calculus is the subject
matter of the mathematics
group, and at right, a hams
and clothing study.

Links' Charity Program To Be 41,
'An Evening On The Continent'

JO TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., June 3, 1957

"An Evening on the Continent"' Mrs C S. Jones, president of land Atkins; entertainment, Mrs.
is the theme of the annual charity the Memphis Links announced that Floyd Campbell; properties. Mrs.
party to be given by the Memphis the festive affair is being planned Philip Booth; food, Mrs. ::obert
chapter of Links, Inc. Saturday and coordinated by the following Lewis, jr.; gifts, Mrs. C. S.
eight, June 11, in the palatial gar- members; Chairman, Mrs. Le- Jones; and decorations. Mrs. Catden of the residence of Mr. and roy Young; co-chairman. M r s. trey Bartholomew.
Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, at 1415 South Philip Booth; publicity, Miss Jew- Thfs event promises to be the
el Gentry; invitations, Mrs. Le- highlight of the current social seaParkway, East.
son, and elaborate plans are being made for a gala evening of
fun. Plans include a dance pavilion, with music by Al Jackson's
combo Outstanding prizes and
gifts will includes table and bath
linens, household items, a turkey,
desk set !rad others of exceptional
value.
.. The advent of June has given New Orleans hotel. Hostess Henfie to another revival of that old riene Neal, really roiled out the
favorite, "Memphis in June". . . red carpet, literally speaking.
loll with it comes the silencing Guests had a choice of oysters
school bells, the scent of or chicken dinners and interestOrange blossoms and the strains ing cocktails. They made g a y
AS Colton wd Coke
have been held in the position of
,Mendelsohn's and of Lohren- plans for their first dance to he
Dear Carlotta:
Comb...wow
grin's wedding march. Perhaps, held next October to finance their
Unfortunately I am married to old-time household retainers who
rOwswatoly Prottot
scholarship
fund.
long-dreamed-ofCommItee
chairand
keep.
.
.and
best of all, that
one of those men who cannot be worked for board
ItS fill11111 NOT:
and-much.needed-vacation Ii a s men named are Mae Blanchard,
your
5.510t Now Lwow,
loosed from his mother's apron not too much of that. Until
C••••••••••• 54164,.
general
chairman;
Emeldia
Stematerialized.
husband is willing to strike out on
suddenly
Mies twos. 01
We
have
been
married
alstrings.
his own and make a home for
From the pages of our bibles verson, decorations; Henrien•
most three years and yet he canLowest Prim Awolobk
you,
don't
return
to
his
parents'
Wrote
km Caleisew
of-fashion, wet: in for a "Ca- Neal, publicity; and Frances Danot bring himself to offer any ophouse.
lypso Summer" — for colorful vis, costumes. The club also bade
family
position
to
the
plans
his
FASIIIIN
$1111111E1
11111f01111S
prints, stripes and straws seem farewell to Peggy Brown who is
makes for him. We have lived
ltrZAS!'N
•
77
Iti
;
A
o
rt'
s
ir
i;+
DNC
I
to be setting the pace for the out- leaving the city to join her huswith his folks since our marriage.
door living that is to be the or- band in Texas. Prize winners at
That
is,
until
I
got
up
and
left
a
der of the day and of the night bridge were Jessie Venson, Jenfew months ago. Now I am home
. . .with informality as the key- rne Woods Kirby and Emeldia
with my folks. Considerable trouSteverson. Gloria Lewis won the
,
- note.
the bride's parents. 311 r s.
an Instructor at Manassas High
RECEPTION HONORS MR.
ble has been caused by my fatherguest prize:
Reach Is the former Miss
school and the football reach. In-law as well as my motherREMINISCENCES OF YOUTH
AND MRS. WILLIAM ROACH
Marianne Metier, daughter of
The couple is shown is the in-law. When our second child was
— Following their marriage at
The Manassas High school Jun- The Up-To-Daters met at the
The following piano pupils of
traditional cake-cutting at the
Dr. and Mrs. F. It. Reeder
St. Anthony RC church, Satior-Senior prom, held in t h e lovely apartment of Mrs. Verna
born, my father-in-law informed Charles R. flea will be presented
lovely reception.
of 967 Randle st. and a memurday, Mae 25, Mr. and Mrs
school's gym Friday, May 31, Kelly, hostess, at 1153 Charlotte,
me that he did not want any more In recital at Martin Memorial
ber of the faculty of HamilWilliam Roach were honored
brought back your scribe waves last Sunday afternoon, where
children born in his house. His Temple, Kansas and Parkway,
ton High school. Mr. Reach is
at a reception at the home of
of nostalgia as the mind harken. they made plans for their annual
words were actually a bit strong- Sunday June 9 at 5 p.m.
ed back to days of yore and re. lawn fete. Members who h a d
er than that. He is a contractor
Janice &firth, William Young,
Membered poignantly the thrill of birthdsys in May were Mrs. Si..
and my husband works with him. Minnie Louise Harris, Dorothy
the significance of the junior-sen- rie Watson, Mrs. Marjorie Steel'.
He keeps promising a rosy future, Jean Newman, Bertha Jean Alior prom in the life of any youth. ens and Irma Oysters who rebut I see no prospect of it. Do len, John Fixer, Claree Jones,
The beautiful horn* of Mrs. A.
The pages of the years brought ceived greetings and gifts from
you think I should go back or not' Wilford Jones, Arbertha Wade,
M. Shepherd was the setting for
•Adage. . ."There's nothing new secret pals and members. MemRose.
Jean
Harvey
her
is
recuperating
Ora Lee Langley, Joseph Watkins
Progressive
„under the sun!". . the faces
the Orange Mound
Dear Rose:
Mildred Thomas, Barbara Thom...ihinge, the style and mode of from her recent illness,
club's annual pre-Mothers' D a y
NASHVILLE — T be national
as, Jubie Parham, Bionic Gaines,
'.,.dress change — a little anyhow, VAN DETTES COMPLIMENT
program. Lovely spring flowers auxiliary to the Meharry Alumni The key to your future is in
, but the bright-eyed eagerness GRADUATES
Henry Gaines, Marva Lois Bolden,
were used to decorate throughout association held its Annual Meet- getting your husband to face his Clarence Bolden Jr., Bessie Mae
• 4.young adults as they step out The Van Dettes, a teen-age soresponsibilities as a husband and
Ole MUM.
ing Saturday in Hulda LytUe Hall a father. And in moving the stress Harris and Lee Hester Conway.
jarashly into the full stream of cial club of St. Augustine IIigh
life will ever be the same.
The program chairman, M r s. on the Meharry campus.
The public is cordially invited
school, complimented the graduof his despondency as a son. So
The Southside Sweethearts gave
--Amid a spectacular Chinese set- ating members of their club with
Officers elected at the Annual drastic a reversal of attitude would to attend the recital.
their first lawn Party May 18, at Alberta Smith arranged an inspirting with two giant 1.2-foot black a splash party at Lebloyr.e colhome of their business man- ing program. Mrs. Josephine Win- Meeting in 1936 were President, best be undertaken with psycho
pagodas highlighted with white lege's Bruce Hall, and after with the
Madison — Average U.S. milk
ager. Mrs. Louise Parker, 232 bush was guest speaker for the Mrs. W. J. Rucker, Painesville, logical aid. and I suggest that you
VW silver glittered Chinese char- a patio party at the Quinn ave.
Ohio; vice president, Mrs. H. H. seek this help, together, through cow in 1950 produced 2,461 quarts
Modder at.
acters dominating the center of home of Atty. and Mrs. A. A. Letoccasion, talking on "A Mother Weathers, East St. Louis. ID.; re- a mental health clinic. Both of yon/ et milk, a record high.
Among their many friends pre?.
the floor as a focal point, corn- ting, where they dunned Bermuda
In The Home, School and Com- cording secretary, Mrs. E. A. DaPleth with a sacrificial altar for shorts, crazy pants and all sorts ent were: Mrs. DessieRee Rush. munity."
vis, Nashville. Tenn.; correspondMartell
Evans;
and
George
Price
the gods-that-be. . :hundreds of of play togs and joined a caraing secretary, Mrs. D. 1'. Rolfe,
Guest mothers of members of
juniors and seniors were resplen- van of cars from the campus to members of Key 12 Social Club;
Nashville, Tenn.
(leant,ness. •
dent in frothy formals and the the Letting home. Guests min- Mr. Hoyle of the Osowoe Socia the club were Mrs. Mattie MitTreasurer, Mrs. H. H. Walker,
Ptues.
last-word in tuxedos and white glad from the patio to the down- Club; the business manager of chelll, Mother McCargo, M r s.
Evetvdol
Supreme, Curtis Pegues Hattie Merritt, Mrs. Fannie Bow- Nashville, Tenn.; historian and
-.ties and tails. Varied colered lan- stairs recreation rooms. Gradnat•
tointions
chairman of executive committee,
•,n,e,nont
terns were suspended from the ing members of the club are Fv- Stonewall MeAfie, Rudell Hill o ers, Mrs. Mary Wright, Mrs. Lula
Mrs. A. A. Dalton, Lima, Ohio;
ceiling, interspersed with bright eye Vavasseur, Myra Smith and the King of Knights; Mrs. Naom Jones, Mrs. Shipp, Mrs. Mary
chaplain, Mrs. J. A. Bolting, Birballoon clusters. • .walls adorned Verta Rupp'. Members of this Nelson and Mrs. Pauline Under Briscoe, Mrs. Jessie Bawds, Mrs. mingham,
- Ala.
with yellow oriental vases, and vivacious group are Jo A n n wood, of Jolly 20 Social Club; T Mildred Harris, Mrs. Anne Hum.
two gigantic wall murals o
Mayo. Crystal Strong, Fannie Sti- J. Nichols and Oscar Nichols. . phrey, Mrs. Matilda Lloyd, Mrs.
Yunglite River scenes. The re. gall, Danese Hancock, Carol Lab along with many more friends of C. C. Rogers, Mrs. Onie hi a e Santa Fe—New sections at New
Wantglid
Hunt, Mrs. Idella White, Id r s. Mexico once had active volcanoes
frisehment table was served by ting, Leslie Ransom, Joyce Ray' the organization.
'members of the Home Economica l ner, Mary Webber, Barbara Jean
The group is planning another Woods and Mrs. Alexander.
and U.S. highways 411 and 390 both
The entertainment committee cross large lava flow deposits left
Club wearing Chinese pajamas, Donohue and club sweetheart, party on June 29. Mrs. Julia Pot
Hthgt
prepared a delectable menu.
lard, reporter.
there years ago.
and from the beautifully decked Thomas Suggs.
ilkflOW
table with a centerpiece of assortGuests at the solash-patio par.
ed hues of tinted carnations, as- ty were Martin Suggs, Doris
sorted hors d'ouevres and canapes Greene, Cora Cain, Annette Mont.
and two large ice punchbowls gomery, Dorothy Stiles, Eddie
with delicious punch, proved a Campbell, Sherman Richards, Da
popular spot throughout the eve- yid Williams, Greta Bradfield,
fling.
rold Lucas, Robert Adkins, Ann
Many of the guests wore the Hines, Melvin Brown, Clearence
large coolie hats provided to make Curry. Leon Alston, Walter GraMrs. Miriam J. Grashot, executhe setting even more realistic. dy, William Keen, Janet Lewis,
tive secretary of the City BeauSouvenirs of miniature umbrellas, Grace Austin, John Byas, Carol
fins, cracker-jacks and whistles Donahue, Pat Walker Anthony ,
tiful Commission, has announced
added to the festivity of the evt• Katoe, R. J. Jones, Robert Hooks
that a contribution has been givnine. Mrs. Georgia V. Harvey was III. Russel Farmer, Betty
Taylor,
With LEODA GAMMON
en by Mayor and Mrs. Edmund
chairman of decorations; and the Carlene Moore, Steve Boone, Sara
Orgill, 1490 Vance ave., in memldvely decorations were creat- Ann Morell, Tommy Kay Hayes,
and swallowed again. To aid di- ory of Mrs. Carmelia Ledee
ed under the genius art supervis- Imogene Mhoon and Jean W I g- ALUMS TO BOSSY
gestion Bossy manufactures, along
ion of well-known Walter Guy. gins.
:June is "National Dairy Month"
This contribution will place anwith about 12 gallons of saliva per
The prom scene was, of course, GUESTS IN OUR MIDST
a nd there is DO more fitting time day, a convenient pound of sodium other tree in the Flowering Tree
the highlight of seniors and juts'
Bare spices, special seat onto, fresh-from-the farm
VisitingMemphis again after an than this to give a salute to our bicarbonate.
Trail located on North Parkway,
iors at our other high schuels
emits and vegetables, unusual salad dreseinp, imported cheeses ...
absence of Elsie years, Clarence friend the cow. The old girl is more The second compartment of the and add much beauty to our city.
also.
your NATIONAL Food Store is a grocery gold mine of the unusual,
(Peetei Johns, uncle of Mr. and ban a wonderful milk-making ma. cows stomach, the reticulum, is a
Mrs. Iles, the wife of Charles
TOP HAT AND TAILS'
the exotic and, yes, the everyday in foods for all the family.
Mrs. Harold 1. Johns, motored
comb
lining
bag
honey
with
the
conscious
NEW CLUBHOUSE
bine—she is intensely
R. flea, sr„ and the mother of
For the family food shopper who is looking for someback with Mr. Johns from h i
which we know as tripe. Dairy
thing out of the ordinary for that special dinner party, your neighborSunday night wee): members of home in Cleveland, Ohio. . .and of social position, craves man's farmers frequently call this com- the Tri-State Defender' s Society
those well known 'men-about-town' not Cohimbus, as I repoed
hood NATIONAL Food Store
reported last friendship and gives more milk if partment the "hardware bucket," Editor, Mrs. Marjorie Iles Ulen,
TOP. Hat and Tails, Inc., invited week. His week-long visit in Mem. she likes you.
has it, every time. And for
for here are retained the nails, died May 9, at the E. H. Crump
the wives and date, to view phis included a shopping spree—
the housewife whose only
bolts and other Indigestible things Memorial hollPital, and was but.
statistician
estimated
A
dairy
concern is to make three
their new swank clubhouse load- seemingly a weakness of any viza cow may swallow in pasture. ied May 11, in New Part Cemethat
if
all
the
milk
produced
in
edlin South Parkay. .and while itor — anywhere. . .and a chance
1,006 yearly meals &Woo.
Usually Bossy goes through life tery, following the funeral service
were
put
in
enjoying a ,convivial party, diS- to prove his prowess at tennis, by the world in one year
live,interesting and nosr.
undisturbed by her hardware eel- held at Emmanuel Episcopal
ishing, your friendly
cussed plans for the complete dec. trouncing his favorite nephew. He quart bottles side by side, the lection: sometimes surgery is church at 2 p.m., with the Rev.
NATIONAL
Food Store
railing and refurbishing job that is a well-known tennis "great" line-up would circle the globe more necessary.
St. Julian A. Simkins, jr., officIs a never-failing wares of
sit; be done to make the club. around Cleveland and its envir.
iating.
Mrs.
flea
was
a
communithan
400
times.
Less
than
half
The
third compartment, the oma.
good things to eat at low,
home one of the most beautiful ons, and taught "Skip" t h e
cant of Emmanuel church for the
low everyday priao.
inAlie country_ Look forward 'o game when he was growing up. of this vast amount was used for sum, is a muscular section which 42 years of
her married life.
cooking
and
drinking
Part
a'
The
wrings
out
excess
water.
No wond•r
herring lots of news emanating Betides playing golf, among the
into some ten billion pounds of fourth, the abomasum, functions
NATIONAL Is
front this spot in the future.
courtesies extended him was the
butter,
five
and
a
half
billion
much
like
the
human
stomach.
boss.
She
can
withold
part
or
even
"food headquarJ-ICIG'S HOLD PICNIC
dinner and cocktail party given
ters" for dia.
'Hip same Sunday afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Howell pounds of cheese and (in the United Here the cow digests the billions all of the output if she is wcrried,
States
alone)
600million
gallons
bacteria
which
of
busy
made
prodispleased
with
her
quarters
or
erIntina tin g
members of the popular J-U-G's at their manse on Hanauer. . .and
of
ice
cream.
"Of
all
kinds
of
tein
in
the
rumen
for
bodies
and
doesn't
just
like
the
person
who
lions•wl••s.
ineljed their friends and patrons a look-in at the races over West
food,"
says
Public
the
U.S.
Health
incidentally
mouthfor
her.
For
a
milking
her.
craves
She
man's
is
tolse their guests at their picnic. Memphis, Ark., way. Mr. Johns
Service,
"none
is
ful
of
more
important
grass
to
through
a
go
cow's
friendship
and
if
she
is
spoken
to
Irialernent weather moved t h e left Sunday via American airlines
maze-like alimentary tract and its affectionately and handled with
sdltie from Lincoln Park to Club to rejoin his wife, "Rat" and chit- than milk."
Today's high-producing cow is materials to enter her blood stream gentleness patience, her milk proEbony. .and reports assure that dren Wayne and Linda, who were
really
a
man-made machine. Na- requires about 72 hours.
duction surprisingly increases.
a:, wonderful time WAS held by with him on his first trip to Memture meant Bossy to produce one
If a cow is efficient, she pro- So all we need to do is salute
nip many folk present, including phis.
calf
duces
a
per
year
and
about
175
quarts
pound
of
milk
for
each
two her with love and affection and
soores of children.
of milk to nourish it. She still ay. and half pounds of forage she eats she will produce for us in abunct.
SORORIS SOCIAL CLUB
erages one calf annually, but ow- But In the matter of letting down ance that life giving fluid to help
;iembers of the Sorosis
ing to man's intervention with bet- her milk, Bossy has always been us live more abuntanily.
clib wish to express their appre{000 YrORt S
ter food, care and selective breed4
elation to the many friends and
ing she makes enough milk to feed
clibs who helped to make their
13 or 20 calves and instead of proadbual cocktail party a success. When the rest of the dineer ducing milk for only a few weeks
lt,was given at the home of Mrs 11%0 too filling, here is a potato each year, she gives for a full
Hiden King, 316 Linden, on May recipe called "Potatoes Pooche" ten months. The average American
wool eve hot..
1( Some of the guests attending
cow's output is now 2,706 (marts
NM
Fide
the party were Henri Doss, Mary which its sure to fill the bill:
Healing
Sisisetessce
That
Dees
Both
—
per year.
Redgers, Mr. and Mrs. Moore. Mr. Cube two or three potatoes into
Relieves
Paha
—Saida
Hessirrisekk
Bossy is a laboratory (Nullified
add Mrs. Emerick Franklin, John neat little squares and Put them for miracles. The first and largest
Hew Verb. N. Y. iflesoild?
problem!' And aesig them eatNag. L. F. Joyne, J. E. Pleas. in a sauce pan. Then add a big of her four
stomach compartments, For the first time SCialliell BOO
firers were • very wid. variety
Thompson Gilliam, Cleves Shields, chunk of butter.
of hemorrhoid werWttione,mem of
the rumen, goes.far beyond the found a new healing substanee
Stiwart Gardner, Timothy M
Pile on a half cup of stewed human stomach in its accomplish. with the astonishing ability to
10 to 20 years' Weeding.
All this, wittiest the mo of
tot. Mrs. Irma Moore, Mrs. Jen- tomatoes or the juice from them; ments. Here some So different shrink hemorrhoids and I. relieve
mareetlee, anesthetics or eatria.
nings, Lucille Holmes, Theresa minced onion to taste; celery kinds of bacteria make protein pain—without surgery.
In
one
hemorrhoid
ease
after
gents
of any kind. The morel is
Brock, Dorothy Williams, Lucille leaves or celery cut very fine and out of the
nitrogen compounds another,"very striking improvea aew keelingeabetialle MO.
Relines. Aileen Bailey, Bernice tiny bits of green pepper. Salt which come from the grass
'levet
Dyne•)-41es
she silent" was reported and verified
Dershean, Ben Curtner, Ike Wil- end pepper to taste, if you like. eats: they concoct for
deems' obeervatiorm.
famous roman*
the cow the byPain
was relieved promptly.
son, James Hester, Samuel Walk. Next pour on just enough wa- vitamin B
ready,
Ille-Dyee
Is
I.
wide am
which we and most And, while gently relieving pain, for healing {Oared these
on si
er, Loraine Boga, Percy Cooper. ter to cover. Over a high heat, animals have to
get from outside actual reduction or retraction
parts
of
the
body.
Betsy Jones, Elsie Trice. M r s. bring it to a boil, then turn the sources:
they turn corn husks and (shrinking) took place.
This new healing substanee is
Crenshaw, Mr Tate and liugh Fer- heat down and cook until the po- other
And most amazing of all—this
offered in mippowitery or eitteowil
unlikely fodder into first class
gueon.
limproventent was maintained in
epees called Preparation H. Ask
tatoes are done (test them with energy foods.
eases where donors'
for Individually sealed eissiventrel
COQUETTES PLAN
a fork).
After Bessy's rougher food has were continued overobeervaticme
a peeled of
Preparatiee H mippeetterim on
FALL FROLIC
Above all, DON'T DISTURB. been in her internal laboratory many months!
Preparation TI ointment with goIn fact, results were se thorMembers of the Coquettes Bridge Don't stir or mix, just let the po- for awhile, it returns in small
dal applicator. Preparatieri R is
soldat•lldrngstores.Satisfaetiee
club are still raving about their tatoes ,nak up the flavor a t,
quantities to the mouth, there to ough that sufferers were able te
gu•ranteed or mono. refnoded.
'oeh will thicken to a be mixed with saliva, ground into inakesueh astoniahingatatementa
last meeting of the Near heldpe juice!:
sip "Pile, have cease to be •
-us r 5, not. IN.
tiry pieces (this is "end-chewing")
i-tency.
the decorative dining room of rat nice
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Piano Pupils
To Play June 9

Mrs. Shepherd Hostess To Club Program

Sweethearts
Give First
Lawn Party

Meharry Wives

Memorial Tree
In Honor Of
Mrs. C. Iles

'Potatoes Pooche,
Are Filling Dish

NATIONAL •
dogs haits

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery

657 Chelsea
MEMPHIS, TENN.
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I Your scribe brings you greet- sack accompanied by
Miss Hornoings from St. Louis, Mo. Just ar- ra Hardy. Standing with the
bride
rived after several enjoyable dos and groom were the bride's
cousNEW oRLEANs — Louisiana W. Rutland. Rev. W. S. Robinson,
with my sister and family, the ins, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Merry,
Mrs.
Baptists will move from New Or- Rev. R. A. Huck, Rev, A. P. FortHarry Joneses. The main occasion Mary L. Womack, and
Mrs. Louleans and other parts of the ner Rev. A. E. Pollard, Rev, D.
attended was the graduation exer- ella Dobbins. Also in
the bridal
state to Dallas. Texas. to attend 1 Brown, Rev. G. Williams, Rev, P.
cises of William Cullen McBride party was Mrs. Lucille
Merriweththe
National Baptist Sunday school • Keal, Rev. C. D. Simmons, Rev,
high school where nephew, Harry er, mother of the bride, very
stuntand Baptist Training Union Con- H Y. Bell.
T. Jones received his diploma. The ing in pink lace, Mrs.
Mary F.
gress, June 17-23.
exercises were more impressive Thomas, niece in beige Miss
Earwhere 1200 students from the seven line Thomas in maize
The Loui.Oina State Baptist del- 1
and Masters
St. Louis Archdiocesan high Eric Thomas, Milton
egation wie leave from the Union
Learriard
schools graduated at Kiel Auditor- Womack and Betram Dobbins
Station on June 16.
all
ium. Of course little Elsie Louise dressed in navy pants,
The delegates will arrive Monwhite shirts
had to accompany her mother and and black bow ties.
day in time for registration at the
had a grand time, too; especially
Dallas Memorial auditorium.
The bride looked very pretty in
with Little Thomas Starks. jr., son blue dacron. Mrs. Merry was
The main sessions of the conwearof Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stalks, ing brown silk print, Mrs. Wogress will he held in the Dallas
ar., nee Vivian Bond.
mack blue silk print and Mrs.
Memorial Auditorium. More than
11,000 delegates and visitors are
Out on the campus of Lane col- Dobbins, pink lace All were wearlege the alumni and friends wit- ing identical corsages of white
expected to attend.
nessed the most impressive Corn. carnations.
Transportation Commission Rev.
E. D. Billoups, president; Rev. R.
The former Miss aterrivecther
mencement in its history which
is in the 75th anniversary years
D. Thomas, chairman; Jas. E.
i a teacher in the Mobile City
A new eloctrk "fir* starter" for
The classes of 7 were the honor SysteiA and Mr. Roberts is in the
Gayle, secretary; Rev. P. W. Ra- outdoor grills is now available for
s
DOUGLASS FACULTY HONFriday,
May
farewell
24.
postal
at a
pheal, Rev. A. L. Davis, Rev. R. backyard eating. Simply plug it ir
service in Mobile. Ala. and
classes. The class of 1907 was here
Mrs. McLeod and her hns•
school; Mrs. Helen Batts, gee'
ORS MRS. MCLEOD — The
dinner party at The Whip,
•
100 percent. There were only two is studying for the ministry.
S. Jackson, Rev. J. E. Newman, sand it will ignite logs, charcoal, etc.,
band, Banks McLeod. Standeral chairman; Mrs. J. Nesfaculty of Douglass II i g h
where co-workers and friends
A reception followed immediategraduates in that class and each
Rev. W. Square, Rev. V. Gordon, In minutes, eliminating expensive,
ing, left to right are Mrs. J.
bitt and Res. and Mrs. A. Mcschool paid tribute to Mrs. C.
gathered to honor the well •
had become an outstanding citizen ly after the ceremony and guests
Rev. A. J. May. Rev. N. P. Jones, explosive or evil-smelling chemiD. Springer, Prof. J. D. SprinEwen
Williams.
(Hooks
Photo)
McLeod, retiring educator,
known teacher. Seated are
in his own right. Miltnn Galloway, included Prof. and Mrs. St. Foster
Rev. J. Hargerty, Rev. W. A. cals. It is foal end sate. A child con
ger, principal of Douglass high
of Chicago, Ill., class 1907, was the Dobbins and son of Decaturville,
White, Res'. P. R. Brown III, Rev, ont it.
banquet speaker, It was indeed a Tenn.; Mrs. Lola Bush, aunt of
D. T. Smith, Rev. M. Burrell, Rev.
The only way to stop on a dims
wonderful experience to hear hint the bride; Mr. and Mrs. Terry
J. R. Retledge, Rove. G. W. Mes is to prop it
up against a stone
relate his experiences when he was Tyson, aunt and uncle; Dr. W. CarWaters, Rev. J. Huey, Rev. H. , wall, says The
Illinois Division of
a student on the campus and trace ter, Mesdames P. R. Shy, Eva
M. Jones, Rev. W. S. Woods. Rev. ' Traffic Safety,
the progress of the college to date. Broome, Mary McCrary, Carrie
B. Hunt, C. W. Allen, Mary Fox,
Ile is now a retired postal clerk.
Bishop W. Y. Bell, the other Ada McNeely, Lucille Sangster,
Ozielle
Draine, Jimmie Sue John.
The Faculty of Douglass h i g Ii lowed by Frank Gray, who paid Jones, A. D. Stiller,
graduate of 1907, delivered the
Mrs. Reo Rita
Commencement address. After son, Essie Perry Marie Penn, SuA book bound to catch the eye school paid tribute to Mrs. C. Mc- tribute from the entire faculty, Olive, Mrs. T. Shannon, Mrs. G.
sic O'Daniel, Annie Hubbard,
leaving Lane he continued his ed
Char- and certain to become Memphis' Leod, retiring educator who has "Because" was sung by Fred Gar- Sims, Mrs. Ethel Tarpley. Miss
he Davis, E. Ward, Sarah Gibbs.
'cation receiving his master's demost-read volume will appear in served 30 years as a principal and ner, representing the Junior high .Cecilia Willis, Joseph Atkins, Mrs.
Irene White, Maggie Toles, Hergree from Northwestern University
homes
and places of business In 14 years as a classroom teacher, school department. Mrs. G. Sims E. Barber, Mrs. M. Young, Mrs.
ATLANTA, Ga.—Pauline Drake Maurene Grant of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
nice Bostic, Maggie K. Smith,
beautifully presented the gift and Alma Wyatt, Mrs. A. Bradford,
his B.D. degree from Garrett BibliMemphis and Shelby County be- Friday, May 24, at The Whip.
of Atlanta has been awarded the the Adams - Hamilton
Louise Praither, Nannie Robinson,
Mrs. Helen Batts served as gen- pinned an orchid on the honoree. Mrs. L. Watkins, Mrs.
Prize for
cal Institute, and his Ph.D. from
ginning June 17.
B.
Chism,
Arnett Scholarship at Spelman the freshman with the
Elease Hutson, Erma Mays, Clara
eral chairman of the party and
highest
Prof. Jesse Springer, principal Mrs. Melba Briscoe, Mrs. M. StinYale university. He was elected
Southern Bell Telphone compa- Charles Jones
College for the 1957-58 academic scholastic average to
Hogan, Lucille Davis, Rev. Mur•
as
toastmaster.
Douglass
of
The
Judith
School paid the final son, Fred Garner, Mrs. H. Stewart,
Bishop in 1938 after teaching for
ny will distribute a new telephone dining
year. President Albert E. Man- Owens of Wilmington, N. C.
chison,
Miss
Bettye
the
room
of
Davis,
establishment
tribute
to
the
beloved
co-worker. Mrs. M. F. Hill, Sirs. M. Robina number of years. Other highley announced the award and othOra Ellington, Miss Zana Bled- directory with a cover as bright was beautifully decorated with
Roslyn
Throughout
Pope
the
remainder
of
Atlanta, presiof son, Mrs. S. Overton, Mrs. Manle er scholarships
lights of the Commencement seaat a special serv- dent of the
soe, Prof. and Mrs. C. Retry, Mist as spring and as smart as any magnolia blossoms and gladiolus, the evening games were played
sophomore class, reson included the baccalaureate serHudson Miss Hazel Pyles, Miss ice in Sisters
Chapel.
Darlene Hutson, Mrs. Veins—a- magazine.
suebn
ereed.a three course dinner was and songs sung with a feeling of Susie Johnson, Mrs. H.
ceived
the
Florence
mon. dellvered by Rex. W. H.
M. Read
Porter,
A yellow-clad blonde with a red'
This scholarship is given to a Award given by the class of
happiness and tenor that marked Mr. U. Phillips, Miss V. Johnson,
*Amos, of Detroit. Mich., and the Floyd, Miss Gladys Collins, Rev. telephone
1953
graces the front cover
and Mrs. U. Z. McKinnon, Miss
member of the junior class on the to the working student who best
Xs guests arrived they were the entire affair,
Award Night and Class Day proMrs. M. F. Jones, Miss E. Knox,
basis of scholarship, average and exemplyifies President Erma Jean Robinson, Rev. Hut- of the blue directory and on the greeted by Mrs. Batts and Mrs. GUESTS
grams.
Mrs,
L.
Emeritus
0.
Reilly,
Sirs.
S. Long,
son, Prof. A. J. Payne, Mr. and back three equally handsome Mable Hudson, and were immedi. Guests preserst were Mr. anc Mrs.
Bead's ideals.
Several other
A, Henry, Mrs. R. Murphy, promise.
Among the former Lanites here
Mrs. Leroy Cunningham, Mrs. Mat- you g ladies with colored tele• ately enchanted by the soft mu- Mrs. Lonnie Craig of Covingten, Mrs. J. Nesbitt,
Nona Smith of Atlanta received awards were made.
Mrs.
B.
btrawford,
to Commencement were Mrs. Mar- tie
Powe of Mobile, Ala., Mrs pho es appear in attractive home sic being played by Nelson Jack- Tenn.; and Mrs. Aline Price, also and Mrs. E. Weed.
the Amy A. Chadwick Scholarship
jorie Hodges Johnson, class of '27 Pansy
Graham, Miss Mamie Saiin• se ings.
son. Mr. Jones, the toastmaster of Covington; Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
given to a member of the junior
accompanied by her mother; Atoy Freeman, Southern Bell's introduced each number on the Springer: Rev.
ders, Mrs. Jimmie Sue Johnson,
class by the Board of Directors
and Mrs. A, Mr•
trinity Donald Hollowell, of Atlas- '
emphis Division Commercial Su- program with an air of enthusiasm. Ewen Williams,
and Herinon Stone.
of the Leonard Street Orphans
Mrs. E. T. John.
ta, Ga.; Mrs. Henreine Phillips The
bride receivel ,itany beauti- perintendent said that the new telMrs. M. F. Hill paid tribute as son, Mrs. Bessie Jones, Mrs. .A.r.
Home.
Meeks and Mrs. Dorothy Meeks I fed and useful
ephone directory cover is t h e a neighbor. Mrs. J. Nesbitt repre- netts Roberts, Banks
gifts,
The Loyalty Fund Scholarship,
McLeod,
Thomas, both of New York City;
company's first to make use of sented the Intermediate Depart- Mrs. G. Anderson,
given annually by the National
Mrs. C. Baker.
Prof. John Kohlhiem of Sommer- JACK AND JILL ENTERTAINS
four color printing, a process al- ment of Douglass. Miss Hazel Frank
Alumnae Asociation to a member
Gray Samuel Helm, Joe
ville, Tenn., and Mrs. Helen Ruth
In the lovely home of Mrs. Mary lowing reproduction of
all colors Pyles of the Primary Department, Holmes, Nelson Jackson, Mr. and
of the incoming junior class, went
Beard of Humboldt, Tenn., all of L. Womack on E. Lane Avenue in the spectrum.
sang "If 1 Could Tell You," is!. Mrs. Oliver Johnson; Mrs. M. NEW YORK — (INS) — A three- to Frances Glover of Macon.
the class of '47; Prof. J. Ashton high school graduating members
Jean McRae of Reidsville, N.C.,
weeks extension of the New York
Hays of Memphis, Tenn.; Atty. and their guests were entertained
Billy Graham Crusade from its was given the Jerome Award for
E. W. Regan, of Chicago, Ill., and with a delicious breakfast Wednespreviously set closing date of creative achievement for an origMr. and Mrs. Percy Houston, of day morning. The members who
June 30 has been agreed upon by inal musical composition. She reNashville, Tenn,
graduated from high school are
the Crusade's executive commit- ceived as well the Lucy Upton
Allen Merry and Misses Kay MerWEDDING BELLS RING
Prize given by the Atlanta Speltee.
ry, Marquita Bolden, and Carmena
The decision to take up a por- man Club to the member of the
' Miss Marie Merriwether and Perpener. The guests
were Joe
tion of the evangelical group's junior class who stands highest in
Cleon Roberts repeated marriage Louis Montgoniery
accompanying
summer-long option on Madison Christian character, leadership,
vows in a double ring ceremony Miss Bolden. The menu
served by ByALEXANDER DELOACH JR. lendale, 13-5; Tate Red Sox de- Beavers downed West End, 3-1. Square
Garden left the period and scholarship.
performed by Dr. P. R. Shy, pas- the hostess
consisted of fried
South Memphis Chicks beat ElIf any one would. like to put a after July 21 to future considerator of St. Paul CSIE church on chicken, French fried
Delo Washington of Beaufort,
Hello, you sport fans, back again
potatets,
feated Humko, 9-3; Hyde Park team in the league to replace last tion.
S. C., was awarded the Seymour
May 22 at the home of the bride's juice, hot rolls and
coffee. Mrs. to give you the highlights of the trounced Mallory Hunter Fan beat year's
Five
champs,
hundred
the
Finney
Memphis
more "decisions
mother, Mrs. Lucille Merriwether, Womack is president
prize for the graduating
of the Jack semi-pro league. Well, the 23 Old Timers, 9-4; Orange Mound Greys,
of Division One, contact for Christ" were recorded by student with the highest scholarat 725 Middleton st. The improvis- and Jill of America,
Inc. chapter teams have just one more week blasted Goldsmith, 14-3; the
Graham's
Rams
staff
the
ship
Recreation
Monday
ed alter was decorated with beau- in Jackson
record.
night
or
after
Semi-Pro
of play to determine which will
beat Hardwood Stars, 8-2: The League president Euless Hunt,
his address in the Garden, makine
tiful candelabra entwined with
The May Sherer
Vacation time is here. Where be champs in the various divisithe overall total for the Crusade's Prize for the freshmanMacGregor
gladioli and greeenry. "Because" will it be? Don't
who has
forget to let me ons.
fir t 18 days 11,671.
was sung by Dr. W. E. McKis- know about those
made
the most progress went to
plans.
The Ellendale All-Stars defeated
Hyde Park 9-8 at Lincoln Park in
a real slugfest. The Klondyke Athletics defeated the Hardwood
Stars, 4-1.
In other scores the Letter CarAugustus A, White, son of Mrs. Delta Upsilon fraternity, was a
riers over Demon Gems, 3-2; Vivian Tarpley, of 382 Boyd
member of the Cammarian club,
was one of the more than 650 the undergraduate student governing body, a member of the
seniors who were awarded degrees
Brown's football team for four
NEW YORK — (INS) — Rep. mite blasts damaged four
menday at Brown university's
Negro
years, member of the wrestling
Adam Clayton Powell (Di N. Y., churches and homes of two min189th annual commencement.
team, Lacrosse club, Brown Youth
suggested that Alabama Negroes isters.
Mr. White, a graduate of Mount Guidance program, Vigilance comconsider boycotting businesses
owned by jurors who acquittea
The 1957 Memphis Cotton-Mak- Hermon School in Mount Hermon, mittee, the Brown key, which is
New Orleans — More menhaden
two white men last week of bombers Jubilee reports a 81,500 profit. Mass., received the Bachelor of an honorary society: the Sphinx
are caught on the south Atlantic
degree cum laude. Ile plans club, and honorary student-faculing Negro churches in MontgomClifton Satterfield, secretary - Arts
and Gulf coasts than all other fin
to study now in the field of medi- ty discussion group, Class cabinet
ry.
fishes combined, according to cur- treasurer, said last week total cine.
and was for several semesters
' Powell, who represents the Har- rent estimates of the U.S. Fish cash received and accounts reAbout 480 of the graduates were listed on the Dean's Roll.
ceivable totaled $12,462.15 of which
lem district in New York, said: and Wildlife service.
Mr. White was president of his
$925.01 is in the accounts receiv- Brown men and the other 170 at"The Negro people of Alabama
able ledger, while disbursements tended Pembroke college. Brown's fraternity during his senior year
should seriously consider some
An average U.S. automobile and bills outstanding total $10,- coordinate college for women.
and was secretary of his class in
form of passive resistance direct952.15.
Mr. White is a member of the' his junior year.
ed against the jurors, taking the travels 9,500 miles per year.
form of even boycotting any business with which they are directly or indirectly connected."
I He added:
"The acquittal by a jury of the
bombers of 'houses of God' must
clearly show to civilized Americans that the South has lost its
F.. S. Bishop, A.B. .......—.... Education and Social Science
soul and conscience and henceThe summer quarter is an integral part of the school year,
A. R. Gayles, M.A
Social Science
forth is not entitled to any reLassie Van Buren, A.B.
'aut is carried on more particularly for teachers in service.
spect."
Ed.
F. Slim, D.
..Foreign Language
Courses of study adequate to the needs for thorough and
' The two men — Raymond C
R. Lawson, M.S.
Physical Educa•Sciente
progressive service in the classroom as well as for the academBritt, 27, and Sonny Kyle Living0, R. Powell,
Bible-Social Science
ic need of its regular students are offered.
ston. 18 — were acquitted by an
J. J. R. Held, Ph.D. __—_____. • Bible•Social Science
all-white jury which deliberated
R. F.. Barnet(. M.S.
Mathematics & Science
for only one hour and 35 minutes.
S. M. Torrence, B. S.
Asst. Librarian
Mrs. E. L. Adams, an aunt of
M. C. Hannon, M.L.S.
Lifirarian
Lee Marcus McCoy, A.R., A.M., Litt.
110,Britt, testified that he could rid
President
0. ft. Salm M.A. ...... —..—....---••
Piano
W.
A.
Waters,
A.B., A.M.
have bombed t h e Hutchinson
Dean—Registrar
F. N. Easton, A.M. ..—_—____--.. . Social Studies
E. S. Bishop, A.B
Asst, to the Been
Street Baptist church the night of
V.
Reese,
G.
B.S.
Riceland Rice Ls the natural UNPROCESSED
Physical Education
F. A. Hawthrone, A.B
••
Business Office
Jan. 10 because he spent the enR. G. Johnson, M.A.
English
white
milled rice that cooks perfectly every
J.
J.
R.
Held,
Ph.D.
—..--..
......
tire evening at her home.
Bible & College Chaplain
S. C. Torrence, M. Ed.
Mathematics-Sec. Education
A. A. Wheadon
time! Quick and easy!_Guaranteed fluffy!
Livingston's young wife testified
Supt. F., L. Rust Hall
Clara
A.
Jackson,
M.A.
Practice Teaching
..-M. R. Jackson, A.B., A.M.
that her husband was at home
Supt. Foster Hall
C. B. Jenkins, B.S., M.A.
Art-Elementary Education
Vera Agnew
with her asleep the night dyna•
Matron Foster Hall
R.
L.
Hannon.
M.S.
......
Secondary Education
Ardella Turner ..........
Asst. Supt. of Women
W. Allen, B.S.
Assistant Librarian
M. A. Gaston
....
Asst. Supt. E. L. Rust Hall
H. M. Burns, A.B
Supervisor of Cafe
S. L. Griffin, A.B
Supt. Bldg. & Grounds
M. R. Jackson, A.M.
Dean of Women
I.ena M. Brown, B.S.
Seel. to the Dean
W. I,. Greer, B.S.
................Recorder
.......
: FORT LEWIS. Washington —
Barbara J. Davis. B.S. ......
_
.
See't. to the Pres.
Registration
(AHTNC) — Army Pvt. John C.
Edna F.. Wright, B.S. ....--Business Office Clerk
Class Work Begins it g a.m.
Bradshaw, son of Mr. and Mrs
1.. B. Bruce, A.B.
Mgr. Post Office
...... —....—
First Session Ends
Evans P. Bradshaw. 773 Alaska
Doris J. Jackson, B. S. ......
Public Relations
M. S Barnett, R. N.
at., Memphis, is receiving basic
..—....—
College Nurse
combat training with Company G
M. R. Jackson, A.B., A.M........,._.,Biology
M. F.. Couch,, M. Ed.
of the 2d Intently Division's 3t8h
....---..-Education
It
—
Registration
Regiment at FORT Lewis, Wash.
Natalie Miley, A.B.
.
Music
........
July 12
......
Class Work Begins at 8 a.m.
C.
Griffin.
A.B.,
T.
M.A.
English
Bradshaw is a 1956 graduate of
L. M. Marcus, A.B., A.M.
Elementary Education
August 14
Tennessee Agricultural and InSecond Session Ends
dlaltrial SW* university.

Wife Presertm

Telephone Book
Gets
N Colorful
ew Cover

Pays Tribute To
Retiring Teacher

Spelman Students
Prizes, Scholarships

Extend Crusade
3 Weeks Longer

White Graduates From
Brown U With Honor

1957 Jubilee
Shows Profit

RUST COLLEGE

HOLLY SPRINGS, MISS,
The Summer Quarter for 1957

Second Session — July 11 - August 14
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....cooks
perkctly
every bine/

DEFENDER
so., June I, 1937
There Sr. about 200,000 life InMance agents in the US.

Mrs. FDR Raps Ike's Stand On Rights
Hits Dixie For
Graduation Plan

Alabama
Danniel Daniel
and
James
Brown are on the sick lilt in Holley hospital.
Miss Esther If. Hardy, Mrs.
The Union Baptist church attended the convention Friday and Myrtis Bowens, Mrs. Jewel Long.
mire, Mr. Joe Foster, Mr. Claude
had a wonderful time.
The Empire softball team play- Bowens and Mr. Robert S. Hardouble
header
ed Colony, Ala. a
dy motored to Lanett Saturday
and won both games. Scores: first night to take little Tony Hardy
game 10-8; second game 12-5.
back after having spent several
Nolen Jean's mother left for weeks with them. They also atCleveland, Ohio Thursday to find tended the commencement exhim a job. He is there with Wil- ercise at the Lanier high school
liam Pendleton and Richard Craig. where Mr. Hardy is a teacher.
•• •
WEST BLOCFON
BESSEMER
By PERCY BLACK
By G. W. IVEY
Revival meeting was in session
Mr. Al J. Grear 2531 Fairfax at the Mount Olive Baptist church
ave. is back in city after visiting with great success. Rev. W. S.
in Washington, D. C. where he Lewis, pastor.
was among the 30,000 to pray for
The West Blocton ball team playcivil rights legislation. Mr. Grear ed the Brierfield team May 26.
was sent to Washington as a Score 15-16 in favor Brierfield.
representative of the Voters LeaRev. S. T. Davis was dinner
guest of Deacon Alex Smith May
gue of Bessemer.
The "Big Three" night wor- 26.
Mr. and Mrs. McHayes of Birship was held at the St. John Independent Methodist church, Rev. mingham, Ala., were guests of
V. Wilhite, pastor of the Ward Mrs. Lucy Dautheit.
Rev. H. Lockhart has been callChapel AME church delivered a
owerful message. The music was ed to become pastor of the Baprendered by the Big Three choir, tist church of Gainesville, Ala.
Entertainment was in session at
Rev. R. G. Williams, pastor.
the George Collins Cafe benefit of
The Ensley Jubilee Singers of
the Blocton ball team.
Birmingham, Ala. will render a
T. C. Black of Bessemer, Ala.
musical program at the Masonic and Rev. B. T.
Wilson were dinTemple, Carolina ave. between ner guests of Mrs.
Lucy Douthet,
20th and 21sts. on Father's Day, Sunday.
TAKING NO CHANCES —
Sunday, June 16, 1957 at 3- 30 p. m.
Service was well attended at the
Encouraged by the ParentAlso appearing on the program are New Zion Chapel AME Zion church
Teacher Association at Medithe Five Swans and the Delta Airs Sunday. Rev. D. L. Matthews, pasof Bessemer, Ala. This program tor.
Is sponsored by the Masonic trusAn all day rally was in session
tee board of Bessemer.
at the New Hope AME church
Mrs. Lillie B. Levins 2928 — May 26, benefit of repairing
8th ave. and wife of Mr. Ramp church. Rev. S. T. Davis, pastor. JOHNSON CITY
Levins, is a patient at the Lloyd
Sunday school was called to orBy CORTLAND R. RHEA
Ala. der at 9:30 a.m. with Mr. Percy
Noland hosital, Fairfield,
Rev. W. P. Wagner occupied the
Her condition is reported as satis- Black supt. in charge. Subject of
pulpit of St. Paul AME church
lesson, "A Man of Peace in a
factory.
on the morning of May 19.
World of Strife", Genesis ?n•ln•nn
Rev. W. P. Wagner also occuverse, Memory selection Blessed
BREWTON
pied the pulpit of Friendship Bapare the Peacemakers, fon
tist church on the night of May
By ALEX AUTREY
shall be caled sons of God. "fat19.
Class No. 2 lead
Mn. Lillie Burns' mother of
Rev. E. W. Norris. and choir
the banner of $2.60, lesson review
Montgomery, Ala., is her guest.
of Friendship Baptist church conby the Supt.
Mr. Nute Bradly has his son
Mrs. Mairee Davidson of Mil- ducted the service at the AME
from Chicago as guest.
waukee, Wis. is the guest of rela- Zion church in Elizabethton, Tenn.
OrMr. Elish Gulley of New
tives and friends of Mount Olive on the afternoon of May 12.
leans, La., is visiting Mrs. Essie Mrs. Davidson and
Dr. Ellen .Moore Hopkins, from
Mrs. Ada MayGulley of Brewton.
nor worshipped at the A. M. E. Kapata, Africa, wastheguest
speaker at Grace Temple church
Mrs. Walker has her daughter church May 28.
. on the night of May 6 and 7.
and son-in-law as guests.
Mount Grove Liberty
Paul Coon was ordained deacon
Mr. Charles Harris, Mr. Nathel churches worshipped with Br
of Thankful Baptist church on the
McKenney and Mrs. Percy B. Cur- New Hope AME church May 26.
night of May 26.
ry motored to Mississippi TuesMiss Nettie Kendle has returnday.
ed to San Francisco, Calif. after
The Women's District Associaspending several days in the city
tion will be held at Piney Grove
with her sisters, Mrs. Hattie SilBaptist church on Wednesday and
vers and Mrs. M. C. Wilson.
WEST HELENA
Thursday.
The 19th annual Junior OratorMrs. Gussie Harvey has as her
ical contest of Larugston High
By SADIE E. BLAKELY
guest her granddaughter.
school was held in the school gym
The Westside school had its on the night of May 21. The proRev. William attended his mese:
ing on Friday and Sunday. Din graduation
exercise
Thursday gram was as follows: Invocation
ner was served on the grounds. night, May 23. There were 54 by Rev. J. F. Birchette, jr.; InFuneral was held Sunday for graduates. Earlene
McKinzie, troduction of oratorical contest by
Mrs. Arige Mae Servis' aunt of Wainette Bracey, Katherin Hum- John Wagner; oration by George
phrey,
Floriavilla.
Eugene Mapp and others. Nicholas on "Youth Makes a Decision"; oration by Clarence McMr. Camera of Mobile spent a They had a wonderful time.
Mr. Wilbert T. Chatman of this Kinney on "Don't Give Up The
few moments in Brewton as he
city left for Chicago Thursday Fight"; oration by Elizabeth Watwas returning to Mobile.
kins on "Things Men Live By";
Funeral was held Friday for Mr. night.
Music by Langston band, with
Clarence Jackson of Chicago.
Mr. Rochester Johnson and Mr.
Cheatman funeral home in charge. and Mrs. Jesse Ervin motored to Charles Warlix directing; Oration
He leaves his wife, seven chil- Memphis Sunday to visit rela- by Olivia Price on "Youth Makes
a Decision"; oration by Elizabeth
dren, his mother, Mrs. Jackson, tives and friends.
Simpson on "A Moment for a Deone brother, two sisters and a
The Beautification Club
will cision on English Usage": oration
host of other relatives.
meet at the home of Mrs. Naomi
by Luellen Owens on "The HumPercy Hawkins left last Sunday Phillips Thursday nieht at 7:00
ble Leadership of the American
for Los Angeles, Calif.
P. m. Everyone is asked to come
Negro"; music by the Langston
Diplomas were received by for- vet hrine a donation.
band; Oration by Norman Scott
ty five students of Southern
The 17th grade students whn on "Everyday Americans"; oraNormal school. Some who receiv- wen snhnlarshins were William tion by Billy Gene Williams on
ed diplomas were Easter Bella Rush, Charles Tones T,etyis Rialto- -Youth Makes a Decision"; oraRichardson, Minnie C. Caplton, ly, Eddie Dill, George MIler. jr. tion by Ezell Brady on "A New
Betty Smith, Ruby Sanders. Law- and Franyille miller and others Day Dawns"; music by the band.
renee Simmon, Arron Watson, Ar- of the Miller hieh school.
John E. Wagner contest winner
ron Moore, Daniel Williams LarOn the sick list are Mrs. Cor- presided. The baccalaureate servry Jackson, Leota Williams. Glo- rie Redman, Ray Suggs and Min- ice for the 1957 senior clans was
ria Walls, Samuel Stallworth and nie Robinson. We are wishing them I held in the school auditorium on
I the afternoon of May 26.
Lorraine Tucker.
a speedy recovery.
EMPIRE

' By EFFIE M. PENDLETON

Tennessee

Arkansas

COMMITTEE
pPOINTED
by Mrs Ida B Jenkins of
Greensboro. N. ( , chairman
of the Social Science dDision.
North ('arolina Teachers Ages.

nation, meets at home of 3.
W. Barnes. Durham, to draw
up a constitution for member
ship in the National Council
for the Social Studies. Con.

stitution will be submitted for
adoption to the Social Science
Division at its next meetine.
Members of the committee included (from left) Charles

The scholarly woman also pointBy LLOYD WELLS
HOUSTON, Texas — (ANP1 — ed out that the high tribunal or
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt lashed at dered desegregation "with all de'.
President Eisenhower's attitude on liberate speed", thus knocking Dixcivil rights legislation, renewed ie's 'gradualism' approach for a
her stand as a pro-integrationist loop.
and praised the leadership of Dr. REAL CAUSE
Martin Luther King — leader of When it was pointed out that
the Montgomery, Ala., bus boy- southern school officials have said
cott — in a press conference here time after time that Negro pupils
are educationally inferior to white
Wednesday.
Entertaining the local pre ss pupils on the same grade level
corps in her swank suite in the and that immediate integration
fabulous Shamrock Hilton hotel, would be a disadvantage to the
the 73-year-old widow of the for- Negro, the former first lady ask.
met president — a guest speaker ed, "Do you think it is so?"
at the ninth annual 'Bonds for Is- Then she queried the group, "Do
rael' banquet — was told of the you think the conditions that cause
current school integration suit this should continue?"
now in progress, and asked if she A Texas News Service corresfelt that immediate integration was pondent asked Mrs. Roosevelt if
she feels that President Eisenhow.
In order.
Mrs. Roosevelt reminded t h e er's attitude toward civil rights
group that she did not come to legislation is as aggressive as it
Texas to solve any local problem. could be.
She added, however, that Amen- She said, "If what the President
cans — especially Southerners— is doing is aggressive, I don't
should realize that the Supreme know the meaning of the word."
Court's decision is the law of the She referred to the President as
a "meek little white rabbit."
land.

son Junior high school, Dallas,
Texas, students line up for
their Salk polio vaccine shots.

Health authorities this week
again issued a call for Amenleans toto "get in line" and ar-

range for anti-polio innoculations now for persons under
40 years of age.

List Grad Prospects
For West Virginia
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There are 104 seniors listed as Reed, Louisville, Ky.; Juanita Lo- Olders Colvin, Beckley; Calista
prospective candidates for gradu- renda Sawyer, Darlington, S. C.; Esmeralda Dennis, Monrovia Liation on June 3 at West Virginia Theodore Harold Taylor, Whites- beria; Johnnie Mae Douthis, RodState college, Daniel P. Lincoln, ville• Lenore Ann Tolson, Atlantic erfield; Marvin Delano Rvans, Deregistrar announced.
City, N. J.; Willie Nathaniel Walk troit; Joyce Shirley Fleming, Mt.
The commencement exercises er, Vallscreek; Willie Mae Whit- Hope; Billie Jeanne Fuller, Eck
include baccalaureate services on tler, Ntinden; Hazel Lynnetta Wit- man; Guy Eugene Hall, Charles..
ton; Louie Willie Hampton, jr
Sunday, June 2 at 3:30 p.m. with ten Charleston;
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE — Tampa, Fla.; Frances Thomas
Bishop William C. Brown, presiding bishop of the Second Episco- Jesse Cornelius Beck Institute: Harry, Charleston; Gwendolyn
pal District of t h e AME Zion Andrew Landon Bryson, Atlanta, Ophelia Jeffries, Cora; Norma'
church, Brooklyn, as the main Ga.: Dewitt Roscoe Crawford, Jeanne Jones, Northfork; Lee
Hinton; Charles Evans Ellis, Roger Mullins, Detroit, Mich.;
speaker.
Charleston; Cornie Lorenzo Evans, Betty Jo Rice, Knoxville, Tenn.;
On Monday June 3 at 4 p.m..
Bronx, N. Y.; Joseph Tobias Fer- , Boseie Jac Smith, Harrisburg, Pa.;
, assistant auperinVirgil L
guson, Institute; Robert Samuel ' Nathan Washington, jr Havaco;
tendent in charge of research will
Harris, jr., Anniston, Ala.; James Marie Catheryn White, Institute;
deliver the commencement adLawrence Everett Hill, Beckley; Samuel Matthews Wing, jr., New
dress.
Joyce Elaine Johnson, Charleston; York City;
Prospective graduates are:
Herman Keith, Welch; Malcolm
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
BACHELOR OF ARTS — Lee
Joel Murphy, Brunswick, Ga; Al- HOME ECONOMICS — Annie Eliz
Ernest Ambrose, Huntington; Lee
William Powell, Winding abeth Freezell, Monressa, Pennsyl
Morris Beard, Augusta, Georgia: bert
Robert James Reynolds, vania; Mamie Delis Jamison, Or
Joyce Catherine Bland, Brooklyn, Gulf;
Slab Fork; James Warren Revels, lando, Fla.; Nets Bell Johnson,
N. Y.; James Edward Braxton
Bishop, Va.; Harold Delbert Slone, Williamson; Maxine Knight, El
Beckley; Donald Santayanna CardSouth Charleston; Roy Herbert bert; Dewey Dean McElrath, Howell, Bluefield; John Thomas
Smith, jr., Wikoe; Roscoe Allen chester, N. Y.; Josephine Athedral
Grigsby, Harrisburg, Pa.: Samuel
Swann, jr., Huntington; Cole Price, Danville, Vs.; Sally VanesFranklin Lee, jr., Nitro; John AnBlease Whaley, Williamson;
sa Whitaker, Bluefield; Ozetta Wildrew McLaughlin, Durham, N. C.;
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN hams, Washington, D. C.;
Lenrow Milo, jr., Hampton, Va.;
AGRICULTURE — Charles WitBACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
Carl Eugene Morris, Institute;
RAYMANDO O'NEAL of Lakematerial displayed during the
Charles Town, MECHANICS — Curtis Bishop
James William Morrison, jr.; Blue- ham Brunswick,
-Parade of Censored Book".
land and a student at Florida
Keneth Alvin Hoggard, Norfolk, Lawson, Lester; William Douglas
field; Richard Charles Polk, DunThe parade uas sponsored by
A&M university is sh o wn
Va
Smith, Hinton; Claude James Trip.
bar; Herbert Lawrence Rainey,
thumbing through some of the
the department of library sera BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN plet, Alexandria, Va.;
Newport News, Va.; Willie Wade
ice at Florida ASA.
ADMINISTRATION —
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
Willie BUSINESS
Robertson, Charleston;
Hermione Hewin Bell, Norfolk, TECHNICAL SCIENCE — Richard
Wiley Scott, Grand Junction.
Smith Cason, Wilcoe; Otis Taylor, jr., Carthage, N. C.;
Tenn.; David Wayne Smith, South Va.; Janice
M
•
•
Davis, Hed
BACHELOR OF MUSIC — WilCharleston; Winifred Odell Stone, Corrine Priscilla
Hen- ham Quincy Avery, jr., Cleveland,
Ernestine
Geneva
Jacket;
Pax; Shirley Anne Washington.
Maybeury; Herman Ho- Ohio; Margaret Stewart Benton,
Williamsburg, Va.; Mary Armes derson,
land Lee. Hartford, Conn.; Wit- Tuskegee, Ala.: Zelia Blaine, DanWyatt, St. Louis, Mo.
liam Benjamin Miller, Fairmont;
I list.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDU- '
ville, Va.; Barbara Ann Buchanan, CANTON
John Frazter Nelson, New York; Maxton, N. C.; Gertrude RobertMr. and Mrs, John William
By B. H. VARNADO
CATION — Mary Lou Ball, WinCarlon Barrow Reid, Camden
,,,
Farr lost their oldest son, age 7
field; Nina Ruth Barrett, Scott
' son, Mobile, Ala.; Roosevelt
The
Emma
B.
Miller
Federated
N.
Mrs. Mamie -Carter died la
Depot; Carolyn Brown Cashwell,
''•
Wright, Wilson, N. C.;
Club held its annual style show
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
White Sulphur Springs; E. Brown
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN or fashionette at the Cameron st. Saturday night in the home of her
— Eugene Averal
EDUCATION
Davis. jr., Greenville, S. C.; HenCOMMERCE—Eva Juanita Smoot, , high school auditorium, Sunday sister, Mrs. Ella Bell. Funeral
Austin, Montgomery; Patricia
rietta Shaldonia Evans, New York
Elizabeth Walker, •
held Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
Ann Brooks, Mt. Hope; Carolyn Madison; Nellie
Harris.
CRY; Helen Barbara
church.
Cletatienin, Charleston; 011ie
Jefferson Federated P. m. at Second Baptist
Day
MT
a
y
h
e26
Lucy
Lynchburg, Va.; Shirley Delores
Club
held
its
annual
picnic
at
the
Hill, Beckley: Gigiann Hunter,
•
Williamson; Eddiena Henrietta
attended
and
enjoywas
largely
Laster, Omar; Mildred Hamilton
ed by all present.
Pack, Institute; Frances Bulitt
Mrs. Mattie Lewis of Gary, McRAE
By MRS. VIOLA THOMAS
Ind. is visiting with relatives in
budies. A brief ceremony was con- Canton for a few days.
CLARKSVILLE
Sunday school was held at New
ducted.
By EDWARD H. BROWN
Mr. Isadore Johnson also of Shiloh A B church Sunday, May
The sprays were made by mem- Gary, Ind., is a Canton visitor.
VI After closing of Sunday servThe Lonnell Williams Post No.
The funeral of the late Mrs. ices, everyone went home for din.
143, American Legion and its Aux- bers of the Post and its AuxilMinerva Diamond was held ner.
iliary Unit, conducted service in iary Unit.
•• •
The Twin City
High
cornfrom the Mt. Hope M. B. church,
'honor of their departed comrades
at the American Legion club, 225
A shower for a populr bride- Wednesday, May 29. The many mencement was held at the CenNinth at., Clarksville, Tenn.
elect was on the Rolling Fork ele- friends sympathize with her hus- tral Valley A. B. church Sunday,
'Breakfast was served at 7:30 mentary school calendar•Monday band, Mn. Norvel Diamond and; May 26. Baccalaureate sermon by
'a.m.' .Memorial service was con- evening after the school closed her sister, Mrs. Viola Caldwell' the pastor of Dtiblin, Ga. Thi
ducted in the auditorium. T h e its regular 1958-57 session for the in the passing of their loved class of 1957 commencement exone. Rev. W. L. Jones, pastor, ercises held Thursday afternoon,
Rest 'Lee A. Gragg, pastor of the pupils.
Mt. Olive Baptist church, Service
Miss Bessie A. Johnson, music officiated. Peoples funeral home May 30 at the Centreil
Officer of the post and chaplain instructor of the Sharkey County in charge
church at 3:30 p. m. There were
of the 11th district, served as mas- Training school and bride-elect of
13 in the class. They
Eula
ter of ceremonies.
Oakland,
PICKENS
Samuel John Reeves of
Yvonne Ashford, Martha 'Lane
,Rev. Leroy Roberts, pastor of Calif., was feted by Miss Marie
By MRS. G. B. STIGLER
Brown, Ruby R. Dubon,` Home
the Fifth Ward Baptist church was Sidney, principal of the Rolling
Pastoral Day, Sunday May 28 Gale, Mae J. Hester Mathea B.
.guest speaker. Rev. Roberts is a Fork Elementary school, her lac- was a wonderful day at Fair View Hudson, Jessie S. Hughek Kay
veteran of World War II, having oltY. and Mrs. Hattie G. Holtnes, M. B. Church, Rev. Sofa deliver- F.
Kendrick, Thimoth C',. McRae,
aerve.d with the Navy and Army. Jeanes supervisor of Sharkey coun- ed a wonderful sermon to a large
Hermon L, Moore, Mildreit Parks,
Comrade Farley Neblett, chair- ty, at a shower in the school.
audience — collection 383.00. Sun- James A, Southerland and Mary
I
man of the program committee,
The brid:-elect received a love- day school was well attended — D. Wooten,
presented the following program: ly serving spoon from Miss Sidseveral visitors were present.
America, Audience; Pr a ye r, ney, Mrs. Hattie G. Holmes,
' Rev. Lee A. Gregg; The St a r ney and her faculty; a pie server,
Found Hanged
pONTOTOC
Spangled Banner, Audience; Lin- from Mrs. Holmes, both Ili' the
Mr. Willie Brown was home on
coin's Gettysburg Address, Mrs. II. English Gadroon pattern by.'dor:
Joseph Buonagurd, 65, of 735- S.
L. Allison. President of Auxiliary ham, which is the bride-elect's a 14 day furlough from Golds- ' California ave.. was found hang.
, .
Unit Nu. 143:
ed
in the bathroom of his tkome
silver pattern. The Catchings
Poem, !In Flander•s Field,' Mrs. mentary school principal, M r s. rind other relatives and friends Sunday morning.
Mrs. Eastly vacationed
Geraldine'Coward; introduction of Nina E. Williams and her faculty • Mr.
Marquette police said he h
d
the speaker. Dr. W. E. Pannell. 1 gave two beautiful brass Candle- Its Birmingham, Ala,.
been despondent over his •health.
Ga. Atlanta, Ga., the Atlanti,Commander of Post No, 143: Ad- holders.
He reportedly suffered from a
dress,— The .Flarne of a Sacred
Present were Miss Marie Sid- Beach and in Sumpter, N. C. with heart ailment.
Memory. Rev. Leroy Roberts. Be. Mrs. Annie J. Bales. Mrs. MOrY, Mr. and Mrs. Clauzel Hooper and
marks. Rev. L. A. Gragg; Taps. B Pepper, Mrs. Olivia Jackson, family.
New Orleans — More menalaa
Mr. Leonard Hayden is in the are caught on the south
Comrad Robert Clark
Robson, Raleigh. N. C.; JoMrs. Katherine Gage, Mrs. Annie
AtIOlier
A pilgrimage to the eemeter- Roscoe, Mrs. Flora Brown. Mien Partotne rnmtnimite hnsn(tsi tra and Gulf coasts than all other its
seph F. Towns, Charlotte, N.
C.; miss J. V. Lawrence,
ies was made by comrades elm Magdelean Woods. Miss Evelyn children were called to his lied
fishes combined, according to cuplib
bore sprays which were placed up. Stamper. Miss Joanna White, Miss side.
Rocky Mount, N. C., and J. W.
rent estimates of the 1.1.1. rah
Barnes,
on the graves of their departed Earlean White,
Mrs. Dave Taylor is on the sick and Wildlife service.
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.Diggs Urges Miss. Negroes To Get Vote
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JACKSON, Miss. — (ANP) —An
all-out drive for conquest of the
ballot box was urged here last
week by Cong. Charles Diggs (D•
Mich.), one of three Negro representatives in the U. S. House
of Representatives.
In an address to the NAACP
here, the Congressman pointed out
that Negro Americans in Minissippi should launch a determined
drive to obtain usage of the vote.
He proposed two steps in the crusade. They are:
1. "A strong, non-denominational union of all Negro ministers in
Jackson to coordinate efforts.
2. "Every Negro over 21 should
march to the registrar's office on
his birthday."
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Mrs. Annie Ruth Person visited
an Vienna last Sunday.
Mr. Frank Foster visited tea
By MRS. RENA LOCKETT
Mrs. Love Coley has returned to aunt, Mrs. Artie Redding in Viher home in Miami, Fla. after vie- enna, Ga. last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Vance visMg her sister, Mrs. Prunus
ited her mother, Mrs. Eva Lester
Chambliu.
,
of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Staley
Leeburg, Ga. was the weekend ' Mrs. Bobbie Lou West hellion
StaMrs. Bobbie Lou West visited her
John
guest of his brother, Mr.
brother, Mn. Arnie Jones who is ill
cy and family.
Rev. G. W. Polhill continues to at Lathe, Ga.
Mrs. Eva Dixon visited her chilbe
Mrs. Carrie Rucker of Miami, dren in Cordele last weekend.
The 10th grade class of the A.S.
Fla. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Rena Lockett and son, Mr. Frank Clark school is sponsoring a trip
to Ferindenia. Fla. this weekend.
Foster.
Mrs. Ella Holden has returned
Mrs. Artie Lee Redding of Vienna. Ga, attended service at the Zion homr from visiting her daughter in
Hill Primitive Baptist church last Chester, Pa, and her son in Springfield, Mass.
Sunday.
Rev, II. C. Chambliss attended
Mrs. Rena Lockett of this city
service at the County Line Baptist
Miami,
of
and Mrs. Carrie Rucker
Fia. visited relatives and friend's church in Lee County last Sun. day.
in Vienna, Ga, last weekend.

CORDELE

MAJOR TARGET
The Michigan Democrat told the
group that the major target of
Mississippi Negroes should be the
right to vote. He said this city
should be the testing ground of
the effort.
Diggs conceded that white people favoring segregation had won
the first round in the Deep South's
battle against integration. He declared, however, that democratic
principles would be the ultimate
savior of Negroes.
Diggs stated that Northern businessmen have told him they would
not build plants in Mississippi because the state is "so preoccupied
with immoral and illegal subjugation of 44 per cent of its citizens-',

Tennessee

Mississippi

Buchannan and Mr. Duffle Shape
OXFORD
the Rev. C. L. Jones of Chicago.
JACKSON
are collecting the money. The pasBy MRS. MABEL CRAWFORD Tuesday morning at 10:00 annual
By MRS. GEORGIA McVEIGH
Jesse Braxton, Clarksville,
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000 in salaries annually. Hold.
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which they will report immed•
Statement of purpose, Rev. P. L. hundred and forty four dollars was
Mrs. Alice Cooper of Detroit,1 Julian Smith of Chicago. Rust Col
from
received
Impression
Rigby;
raised. Mrs. Mary E. Polk, Pres:
Mich. spent several days visiting lege commencement started June
program there; Rev. C. D. McKel- 4 P. M. at Bethel Baptist Church
her brothers and sister and other 2. The details will be in next issue
Rev.
Significance,
Political
vey;
Mrs. Jeffie B. Hearnton, supervisrelatives last week.
of the Defender.
W. G. Terry; The religious Signifi- or, Rev. F. D. Coleman Sr. Pastor.
The fifth grade students of OxHow
and
Drain;
L.
R.
Rev.
cance,
INDIANOLA
Mrs. E. A. Cage of South Chuck
ford Training School enjoyed a
The Prayer Pilgrimage effects St., has made several trips to St.
By MABLE HAWKIN
MADISON
STARKVILLE
the nations of the world
*field day trip to Jackson last week,
among
COLUMBIA
McKinnon.
Z.
U.
Rev.
city,
This
Louis, Mo., to visit her Mother who
By KIM BUNTER
Mrs. Willie Mae Price and chilBy MRS. FANNIE MOORE
•
it is vital that America make its
They also visited the 4-11 Club
Be R. L. PEGUESE
the College continues ill.
Lane
Mrs. Lovely Robinson of Ackerdren left Tuesday to join her husMills;
N.
27
Wilson,
Harold
Mrs.
camp at Canton. They were acpractices of democracy Up to its
•••
Amos,
claRev.ss ofW;31H.delivered
band, Clarence Price in St. Paul man, Miss., is guest of Mr. and
Allen University's 87th comMrs.. Emily Miller, 16 So. Murry
companied by their teacher, Mrs. Minn.
Mrs. B. L. Robinson. Mrs. Robin- mencement was the most impres- professions."
Vann, 631 aureate address at Lane College NEWBERN
George
Mrs.
and
St.
Della Davidson, Mrs. Betty Dick.
Chapel, prior to the next days
To the 119 graduating seniors he
By ARCHA WOODS
Mrs. Lorin' Simpson left Mon- son is the step-mother of Mr. Rob- sive exercise observed in over a
E. Dayton at. attended the Wis- graduation ceremonies, at the Colens of Abbyville school a n d day for Los Angeles, Calif. for inson.
stated, "If you get ready to do
The 4-H club of Newbern, Tenn.
Council
Women's
Church
capacity
audience
A
consin
decode.
Master Henry Lee Simmons of an indefinite stay.
lege. Some 41 mentors, one of the was in charge of the service at
Rev. Walter Boyd, pastor of Lib- fought the inclement weather to the job, I bring you the assurance meeting at Green Lake May 20•
West Spring Hill school. Mr. Husmallest graduating classes in re- the Cumberland
that the job Will be there for you
Mrs. Henrietta Rasberry is now erty Hill Methodist church and
Presbyterian
jr.,
Carey,
Archibald
T.
Dr.
hear
21.
bert Mullens was driver of the visiting relatives and friends in
cent years at Lane, received their
when you are ready. You cannot
members of Sturgis had the formal bring the address.
Dawson enter- diplomas Monday morning at 10 church, May 12, 1957.
Mrs.
and
Rev.
bus
Chicago Ill and Gary, Ind.
The Missionary Society of SL
come along and plead your color,
opening of their recently renovathousewarming
a. m., following a talk by the prin- John Baptist church met Monday
Jones ed church Sunday, May 19. Rev. Speaking eloquently, without the but you cannot be stopped because tained friends at a
Mrs. Mildred Spencer
Mr. Frank Talbert, Miss AugusBaptist
Zion
Mt.
New
the
In
cipal speaker, Rev. Bishop W. Y. night in the home of Miss Wilier
ta Woods and Mrs. R. B. Craw- from Los Angeles, Calif. is vis- W. G. Pruitt, superintendent of aid of a manuscript, he spoke front of it."
church parsonage on Fisher it.
Bell, of the '07 class of Lane. The Cr, Mrs. Addis Johnson.
ford, motored to Clarksdale last iting her mother, Mrs. William the Starkville district was guest the theme, "To those who have
Bishop I. H. Bonner made chalMrs.
and
Wilson
Harold
Mrs.
speaker is the residing prelate of
The Young People's Social Club
Spencer on Lincoln at.
Saturday on business.
speaker. Churches of the local sacrificed for a Godly and just lenging remarks concerning the
Wisthe
attended
Davis
Ralph
the third Episcopal District of the of Newborn presented a program
The Indianola Garden Club's community, Starkville and Colum- world peace." He pointed out that
Mrs. Osceola Jackson spent a
He,
Allen
of
University.
future
conference
annual
NAACP
consin
CME church which comprises the at St Paul CME church Sunday,
"racial segregation is statutory,
few days at Taborian hospital at meeting was held in the home of bus were present.
who served his first year over the
Milwaukee as delegates from New England states, Ohio, Indi- May 19 at 3:00 p.m. Mrs. Mary
Monday
Mr. Dossie Johnson, St. Louis, racial discrimination is indiscrim- District, had been presented by at
Mound Bayou last week for a Mrs. A. R. Walker on
presThe
NAACP.
Madison
ana,
the
North Carolina and the Vir- LOU Hamilton was speaker of the
th inate. For over 350 years this na- President Veal.
Mo. was home for a short visit with
minor operation. She returned night, May M.
ident, Mr. Andrew Billingslea also ginia-Washington D. C. confer- hour.
Mr. Willie Reed, Mr. Joe Tall, his parents last week
tion has had a double standard.
home Tuesday.
Althea Homes and Odessa Ban- attended.
ences. The commencement activiThe 4-H club of Newham attendand Mr. Frank May motored to
•• •
It is encouraging to note some
Miss Augusta Woods and Mrs. Leland, Miss, to worship at the
nerman were the top honor stuMho Nancy Mitchell, daughter ties began Friday morning at the ed Field Day exercises at Dar.
socieour
in
taking
place
changes
Alice Quawles spent Wednesday' New Zion MB church.
INDIANOLA
average of Mrs. Mary Schultz, W. Wash- 11:00 general assembly, when the bin Grove, Saturday, May 18.
ty. In government, integration In dents, having maintained
By MABLE HAWKINS
In Memphis shopping.
The Rev. Smith from Dyer
of 2.5 and 2.5 respectively for the ington ave., was among the senior class presented their Class
The Joyful Be. program will be
the
an
is
Armed
accomForces
Mr. James Woods, who has been. held at the M. T. Beulah, MB
seniors at Central High elected to Day activities. Raybon Hawkins, preached at St. John No. 1 church,
Rev. J. M. Fimble preached the plished fact. In employment, ap- four years.
in the Friendship hospital in church Friday night, June 17, baccalaureate sermon at Carver
class president and the Senior May 19 after which Rev. Smith
Fred Moore, who had received I the high school honor society.
35 per cent of the
Mound Bayou for several days re- 1957 at 8:00 p.m. This program is school Sunday evening at 4:00 proximately
Mrs. Bayles' Owens, 113 'So. Class advisors were in charge of and wife and Rev. P. E. Coleman
a FEPC law. a NAACP award Sunday in NYC
adopted
has
country
*turned home Thursday.
the program, which included the were dinner guests of Mrs. Mat
sponsored by the Sunday school p.m.
In education, we have the Su- for being a fighter of freedom Park st., was recently appointed class will, the class prophecy, the gie Flakes.
Mrs. Bert Cohern and
Miss and BTU congress of M. T. Beu- The Bell J. M. A. met at the
received his diploma. Mr. Moore to the Madison Mayors CommisWe
have
decision.
Court
preme
The eighth grade class of Newclass poem and song. Friday night
Ozeal Cohern spent the weekend lah MB church. Rey. J. M. Fim- home of Mrs. Pearl Rud Tuesday
has been offered a scholarship by sion on Human Rights.
won the right to vote."
the Student Council presented the bern is having its commencement
in Memphis visiting relatives and ble, pastor.
evening. Mrs. Effie William, presiEdwin Hill, son of Mr. and
University to study law.
Howard
for
responsible
been
has
Monday
"What
night, May 20 and will
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Reed and dent, Mrs. Annette Tall, secretary.
awards program. In this program
friends.
He also has been awarded a grant Mrs. Edwin Hill jr. of Fisher st.
The primary children of Ox- Bobbie motored to Greenville, Mrs. Lizzie Sagan of this city this double standard? The men of $1,000 by Omega PSI PHI fra- was the recent winner of the baby students excelling In athletics honor parents by having a banford Trainine school spent Thurs- Miss, to visit their daughter and is visiting her children in Chicago. and the movements of good will ternity and has been offered an contest sponsored by the Trustees music and dramatics received quet.
St. Paul Missionary Society held
awards for their participation in
Commencement exercise was have made their influence felt in
day in Memphis visiting at Over- son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
undisclosed amount by the NAACP Of the AME church.
these activities. Others received its meeting at the home of Mrs.
held Wednesday May 22 at 8:00 our society. The shrinking of our
ton Park Zoo. Two buses were Wesley Bibbs.
E.
633
Mrs. Paul Washington,
Mrs. Ethel Dyson is now doing p.m. at Carver auditorium. Prof. world. The excellent account for the same purpose.
forensic, literary, academic de- Elizabeth Thompson, Tuesday
chartered for the occasion. Mr.
Dr. Veal expressed to the grad- Dayton, and small son Paul, partmental, and special awards night, May 21.
fine since accidently breaking her B. A. Bell from Cleveland, Miss. which members of minority groups
Ernest Merwens and Hubert Mul-' arm.
for the dig- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, I. from the various division chairMrs. J..1. Ellis was called to
was guest speaker.
have given of themselves when- uates his appreciation
lens were drivers o the buses.
Mr. Esti* Cammack is now
Mr. Hammer Baker died today ever they have been afforded the nity, conduct and carriage which Gardner, Maple Bluff, have re- men, a departmental hes d 1, Freemont. Ohio to the bedside of
open for business on Church at. at his home 705 Hannah st. after opportunity to enter the forum they have exhibited during their turned from a trip to Arkansas. Dean of instruction, and from her sick sister.
• ••
ISOLA
The building was formerly owned a long illness. Funeral arrange- of free endeavor. The leadership sojourn at Allen. He also voiced
president C. A. Kirkendoll. The
TIPTON
ments are incomplete at this writ- of no less figure of the President his gratitude to his class for inMr. and Mrs. Isaac Jones and by Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Owen.
direction
the
College choir, under
By MRS. CURTIS HILL
which
Mr. Jeo Dock motored to Schater, Mrs. Eva Brown of Indianola ing.
of Prof. C. H. Jones, and the colof the United States. Ills impor- itiating a 15 year program
Mr. Bobbie Boswell of 2313 Se.
We have on our sick list, Mrs. tant for the fact of America, will raise the college's endowMiss. Sunday to their pastor's died May 8. She was born Sept.
lege band conducted by Prof. Bronson, Los Angeles, is visiting
WASHINGTON—UNS) — T h e
Tom Anna Bond Watson Mrs. Charley
25, MIL Her husband,
church.
God that this ment to over $2,000,000.
House Interior committee yester- Oliver Hewitt, entertained, on the her parents and friends. She is the
Brown, died May 17. He was born Phillips, Mrs. Mattie Pearl Tall, these graduates, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Jones wor- Jan.
keep going forday approved the Alaska State- program. Saturday was Alumni younger daughter of Mr. and We.
9, 1881. They were parents Mrs. Clarence Hulley and Mrs. kind of progress
shipped at the Pilgrim Rest M. B. of fifteen children; 11 living are
ward. It is important to enlighten
W. Tbs, Brazziel. Mr. and Mrs.
New York — An average tele- h o od bill, 24 to 6, after killing Day.
Dyson who is doing fine
Ethel
church Sunday night and service Mrs. Evelyn Hudson, Mrs. Essie
self interest. When members of phone central office requires as a provision for a separate stateA day full of activities and pro- Brazziel lived at Munford for
after accidently breaking her left
was very good.
minority groups get a chance to much as 150,000 feet of cable and hood referendum.
grams was set up by Miss Darlene many years and are now residents
MM Walker, Mrs. Ella Pearl John- arm.
contain
The measure now goes to the Hutson, National President of the of Millington.
On the sick list are Mrs. Geor- son, Roy and Mims Brown all
Mrs. Willie Mae Price and chil- make their contributions, the pro- each cable in turn may
clearfor
gia C., Mrs. Mary B. Kennedy, of Waterloo, Iowa. Mose Brown of dren left Tuesday to join her hus- fit flows out among the members from six to 312 units to provide House Rules committee
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Mosby's sin
Lane College Alumni Association,
Mr. Walter Woods, Mr. Jack Toy, Peoria, RI.; Ethel Brown, Miss band, Mr. Clarence Price, who of the minority group. If America for the necessary service connec- ance and then to the House Boor Including a pilgrimage to the Charles has an ear infection. He
debate.
for
Mrs. Maggie J. and many others. J. P. Brown of Homestead, Fla.; resides in St. Paul, Minn.
grave of the Founder of Lane Col- is being treated at Memphis hoeis going to maintain its prestige tions.
Mr. and Mr.. Allen are proud Tom Brown, jr., N. D. Brown and
yege, Bishop Isaac Lane, and a phi'.
Mr. June Buford is reusing betparents of a fine baby girl. Mother Mrs. Anthony of Indianola. There
coffee hour given in honor of the
are nineteen grandchildren and
and bgby are doing fine.
classes of '07, '17, '27, '37, '47, and ter since having an operation. He
Mrs. Ruby Lee Williams has two great grandchildren.
'57, In the home of President Ii in Memphis Eye and Nose hos• ••
pital.
returned to her 'home in Chicago.
Eirkendoll.
Mr. Doe Harris had his leg cut
She was here at the bedside of WATER VALLEY
The Alumni held a business sesBy C. A. HAWIUNS, JR.
her mother.
sion in the College auditorium at off. We wish him a speedy recovery.
Rev. W. H. Foster, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Allen are
6:45, with Alumni President Miss
Mrs. Maggie Buford is on out
the proud grand parents of a ' Oakgrove and Miles Memorial
Darlene Hntson, '41, preeidina The
sick list at this writing,
CME church held his regular
grand•daughter.
day ended with a special Alumni
Mrs. Peariee Crenshaw Is now at
service Sunday. After t h e
banquet in Saunders Hall The
home after having had a wart reservice there was a turkey dinAlumni speaker was Prof. Milton
DURAITX,;,
moved from her leg at the Canner held at the parsonage for the
Galloway, '07, who is celebrating cer Clinic in Memphis.
N. ALLEN
his fiftieth anniversary as an alumb Joyce passed benefit of the church. At 3:30
Mrs. D. Kerr is staying with Mr.
nus of Lane College.
22, 1967. Funeral Rev. Foster was guest speaker for
and Mrs. Victor until she is betThe men of Berean Church are ter. Mrs. Kerr is aunt of Mr. CoSuliday at 2:00 p. m. Rev. Brown, pastor of Bethlehem,
rvt
having a breakfast at the church ward.
nary Baptist church. M. B. church at Coffeeville. A ralA ,tbk
on Father's Day, June 16, 1957
ly for the church was sponsored
gram officiated..
Mrs. Everlena Payne's barbupse
Rev.
at 8:30 a. m. The price of the meal stand is now open on flightily 51
Story of Chicago is by Mrs. Janie Kerr. Rev. Foster's
JI'Mr.
J.
Mr.
invited.
Other
is 50e. All men are
north of Tipton. Stop in please.
here o ititig his mother, Mrs. subject, "Go Forward."
•
ettnieters present were C. A.
Mrs. Bettie Williams celebbted
Willi' ttory.
Miller.
G.
Hawkins, jr. and Rev.
• ••
her 110th birthday. We Malt her
Members front Rev. Foster's
many more to come.
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TbIhRosenwald high !school. los- churches were Mr. and Mrs. C.
M.
Lillie
BRIGHTON
ed Feiday night. Prof. S C. tFOT. A. Hawkins, Br. Mrs.
By MRS. CURTIS HILL
Rust College delivered Carthon and Mrs. Alberta Ham
renee'
MADISON
Miss Linter J. Smith and. Mr.
lecture to the seniors. kins. Kn. Cora Woodard sold the
By .4. 7'. STEWART
•
dinturkey
Mrs. Marion Smith has returned Gibson Boyd, jr., were married on
were thirty four graduates most tickets for the
'Th
cake as
again to the Methodist hospital May 16, 1957 in a quite ceremony
anslis. large number of students ner and woe a delicious
for treatment. We hope she re- in the home of Rev. and MM. J.
rec ved scholarships. Prof. W. T. prise.
Mr. John Eddie Rogers is workturns to her home with her chil- H. Porter of Covington. Qlmer
91fht Peincipal.
Jean Is the daughter of Mr: and
in Memdren in the near future.
YU high school class day ex. ing at a department store
Webb and Mrs. Limer Smith of Britton.
graduating M May.
and
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since
Myrtle
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enwere
College
T.
M.
of
erpfles
Phenie Hines who lived here sev- Gibson Boyd is the son of Mt and
Mrs. Anne Carthon and little son
jeyed by all Friday evening. The
in Teneral mars ago spent May 18 week- Mrs. Gibson Boyd, Sr. of Berlin.
annual banquet brought a large are visiting her parents
end here. They went to the ceme- son. He is in the Navy statlined
She is a teacher at Cof.
numher of graduates and former
tery to decorate graves of rela- in Long Beach, Calif.
feyville.
skniehts together Saturday.
Mrs. Cora Winfry carried Wmtives and friends. Not knowing
The Youth Fellowship will hold
'1,•The Rev. Finch delivered a
their married names, WP are us- ele Harkles Robinson to JOhn emsC. M. E.
powerful sermon Sunday at M. I. Its meeting at Oak Grove
n
ing their names as we knew them ton hospital. He is better able
Sunday in June.
cake Monday. May 27 at 9:80 ehureh, second
writing.
when they lived here.
Reese is president.
a m.. the Alumus Club met in Mr. Hubert
Doc. 'Farah'. had all his teeth
The late Mr. James Moore's fupeople are asked to
the reading room, Mrs. A. L. All young
neral was held Monday May 20. removed Hope he'll soon be betMisses Hickman and AlexanJulia McClain. Grady, Ala.
Misses Harriette Daniels,
BENNETT GRADS — Eight
Fegzier presiding. Monday even- attend.
ter and himself again.
Burial in Blooming Grove.
der sill complete their work
Second row: Mary Holloway,
Moultrie, Ga.: Marion Moore,
members of the class of 1957
There will be a children's pro. illue at 2:00 p. m. annual senior
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Singer Makes
Record Debut

Hit Tax 'tile
On Tenn. School

Naomi Jackson, the newest and school where he employs a neat
MONTEAGLZ, Tenn. — The use "The only opponents of t h •
perhaps one of the best elngera and easy way to learn the piano.
of $23,000 in grants from the Mar- school that I know of are the
to be introduced to the record buy- On the "There Is Sunshine in the
shall Field foundation and Phelps raciats of the South, who object to
ing public within the last 10 to Shadows" side of her record AlStokes fund for public school inte- its integration policy, which was
15 years, made her debut recent- len plays the piano and the ccgration workshops at the Highland in effect long before the Supreme
ly on the Tweed label with the re- Irate,
er Folk school has been prohibited Court decision."
Miss Jackson's next recording
cording of "There Is Sunshine in
by an internal revenue service The executive director of the
the Shadews," backed by "Climb will be a group of gospel songs,
ruling that the school is not an Adult Education Association of
spirituals, and little heard folk
the Golden Stairway."
exempt educational organization. the United States, Malcolm S.
Highlander's
"Climb the Golden Stairway," songs of the Negro. These will be
B. It. Brazeal, dean of More- Knowles, said that "if
was written by Stu Watson, a La- released on a long play album
house college and chairman of the educational status is put into quesSalle street broker, who has writ- soon
Highlender executive council, has tion, then that of the entire field
ten over 20 songs.
announced that the internal reve- of adult education is as well."
In this day and age of petite
Knowles continued: "Highlander
nue service is reconsidering its
voices by female vocalists w h o
ruling on the basis of information Folk school is one of the most widewhisper meaningless words, Naofurnished them by 18 of the na- ly known and respected adult edumi Jackson is a welcome voice.
tion's most outstanding adult edu- cational enterprises in our coun•
She has been known to sing in I
try. It has cut out for itself one
cators.
educationa!
large auditoriums without the use
most difficult of
of
the
In the meantime, chairman Bra.
of a mike. Her method of projectobjectives — that of making a
zeal said, it will be necessary to
constructive contribution, through
ing her voice still enables her to
appeal for special contributions
educational processes, of human
bring out the softest nuances of a
b
AIRMAN WILLIE L. UPSET, from individuals and organizations
song, Naomi is of the tradition
relations in the South. This is an
son of Mrs. Alberta Morrison, PM where tax deduction is not a con- objective which could not help but
that made great vocalists such as
Ellis, is completing the first phase sideration since the diecision
draw criticism from certain parts
Bessie Smith Ella Fitzgerald and
GREENSBORO, N. C. —tINS)
of his basic military training at sideration since the decision came of the Southern population, and
Mahalia Jackson.
commuwarning
after
81
without
San
base,
Force
Air
Lackland
the
— A North Carolina Negro col.
Highlander has not been spared
CHURCH SINGER
nity leaders had been awarded
Antonio, Texas.
some such attacks."
lege is debating whether to alscholarships for the summer workMiss Jackson was born in ChiIn revoking the 20-year-old tax
low race mixing in its school.
shops.
at
small
singing
started
cago.
She
exemption, the internal revenue
Three white students, one fro
church gatherings when she was
The June 15-21 and other work- service wrote:
10. She graduated from Wendell North Carolina and two from New
shops will be held as scheduled
"While it may be conceded that
Phillips high school.
and are designed to meet the deeds some of your activities are educaYork, have applied for admisof adult citizens desiring to help tional in character it is apparent
Naomi can recall rehearsing with
Letting. Members of this viTHE VAN HEWES teenage
dent; Verta Phipps, assistant
sion to the Agricultural and Techin providing local leadership for that you are not operated 'exKing Cole when he was a student
social club complimented the
vacious group are Jo A n n
reporter; Myra Smith, beisi•
an orderly transition from a segre- clusively' for educational purposes
at Phillips. The same day she nical college for Negroes in
Mayo, president; Fannie Stegraduating members of their
ness manager; Evelyn Vavasgraduated from Phillips, she mar- Greensboro for the summer sesgated to an integrated school sys- ...It is shown that you support, or
club with a splash party at
gall, secretary; Danese Hanseur, reporter; Carol Ann Lat•
ried Rev. S. Jackson. Her devout sion.
tem. The workshops will be direct- oppose, certain political candiBruce hall on the LeMoyne
cock, treasurer; Barbara Jean
ling, parliamentarian, a n d
A Senate Labor ed by Mrs. Septima Clark of the dates;
I MEMPHIS
feeling toward religious music and
college campus and later with
Donohue, Thomas Sug g s,
Miss Erma Lee Laws, advisthat your activities also inRodney Jaye Miller, 22, of
and-Public Welfare Subcommittee regular Highlander staff.
his religious work has made their
patio party at the Quinn ave.
sweetheart; Joyce Rayne r,
or.
clude the support, or opposition to
Greensboro currently attending
will give a group of peace-time
happy
one.
Her
musicmarriage
a
home of Atty. and Mrs. A. A.
Crystal Strong, vice pr e e I.
Commenting on the action of the certain legislation and promoting
veterans and members of the mil- Internal revenue service, Dr. Rein- certain reforms through organized
al career has been a compliment the North Carolina State college at
itary service who are soon-to-be hold Niebuhr of the Union Theolo- action programs and other means,
to the encouragement and wishes Raleigh, said he would like to
veterans, their ''day in court" late gical Seminary, who was on High- as evidenced by the following
of her mother and father who rec- study at A& T because it is "conthis month.
ognized her musical ability early.
lander's first board of directors, which was expressed In one of
venient to home and less expenSen. Strom Thurmond (D., S. C.) writes:
Miss Jackson has appeared in
your annual reports."
sive."
Veterans' affairs subcommittee,
the majority of the larger churchEdward Holodny, 21, from New
said this week that a "Veterans
es on the Southside. And for a
Day" will be held so men affectshort period of time she traveled York City, is a World War Two
with her husband throughout the refugee from Russia and intends
ed by peace-time GI Bill proposals can be heard.
south presenting religious musicals. to study engineering at the Negro
college. Richard Jerome Weiner,
Veterans Benefict, Inc., a servOUT-SINGS CHOIR
24, from Hamburg, N. Y., would
ice Organization for Veterans of
Tweed label discovered her study horticulture.
all Wars are urging passage of
By ADOLPH J. SLAUGHTER
theatres in Chicago has your com- cago churches my organization while she was singing with a large
The trustees referred the applia peace-time GI Bill. Atty. J. F.
pany decorated?
has done."
church choir in the city. Naomi's cations to the college admissions
When Milton R. Coombs decided
Estes, president and general counMARSHALL, Texas — Members &lib, Sylvester Morgan, Ivory
voice was heard over and above committee and indicated that th
He looked at me as a solicitous
The
Coombs
organization
offers
sellor of VB1, said he felt confi- of the Wiley Wildcat athletic teams Brown. Leroy Roberson Arnold to establish a firm under his name, father
would look upon his pre- counseling, planning, submitting the entire choir, so Tweed Uninede would approve any decision the
dent that if enough peace-time for the 1956-57 school year were Grizzard, Leon Miller and Eugene M. R. Coombs & Associates,
sumptous but unknowag son and of architectural drawings, colored ately arranged an audition fcr her committee might make.
Church development counselors,
veterans took an interest in this feted here at the annual Wildcat Johnson.
answered quietly, "Why don't you sketches, layouts for ecclesiastic and signed her to a contract, tier
and open offices at 1411 S. Michiprogram they would have a good dinner in the college refectory on
try to name a theatre in Chicago art, estimates and assistance in fi- first recording was made with
gan ave., Chicago, he was aware
chance to get a GI Bill passed May 21. The co-champion Wildcat
nancing all free of charge.
Ernie Allen, her accompanist and
which I haven't done."
that he could hardly be of much
this session of Congress.
football team of last fall received
Cooms has said he is determin- arranger. Ernie Allen was one of
6TH
service
GENERATION
to churches without an exPeace-lime yeterans are not eli- most of the attention of Prof. Theed to prove that his organization those child prodigies who climbed
pert interior decorator and designManna Teichert represents the can take over
gible now for any of the benefits odore V. Glover in his main adthe complete re- up to a piano at the age of three
er,
'accorded War veterans under the dress of the evening. Glover, a
sixth generation in the decorating modeling, renovating and decorat- and started playing songs that he
business
and
his son will be the ing of a church and provide a sav- had heard over the radio.
GI Bill, such as GI loans a n d standout tackle on the Wiley teams
It is difficult to believe that even
he in the beginning knew that he seventh. The original firm, in ings to church and congregation
Schooling. Disabilities for peace - from 1923-24, is now principal of
Besides handling all of Naonii's
Dresden,
Germany,
was founded which denies competition.
time service-incurred injuries are Emmett Scott Junior high school
would eventually acquire the man
arranging, Ernie has his piano
by
one
his
forefathers
and
is
toThe winners of the high school
rated on an 80 percent basis com- in Tyler, Texas.
that he did.
band competition during t h •
pared to war injuries.
For there is no question htat day in the hands of Hanns' father,
DOWNINGTOWN, Pa. — The 20
Letter men were designated In
Grand Parade of the Cotton MakSince 1923 the 'feichert firm has
Atty. Estes pointed out that the all sports, and awards will he employees of Downingtown Indus- when Hanna R. Teichert became a
er's Jubilee are being awarded the
peace-time group is not eligible presented during the first week of trial School can boast an average part of the Coombs organization, led the field in its profession in
WLOK Cotton Maker's Jubilee An.
one of the world's greatest interiar this country, a fact which has been
for membership in veterans or- school next September. Twenty tenure of 101
/
2 years.
nual Band Awards. Radio station
decorators became available to all confirmed by the hundreds of first
ganizations.
four members of the 1956 football
WLOK has furnished three beautis
Six veterans of the staff, four of the churches, theatres and prizes Teichert decorated theatres
1 Cl benefits were cut off to men squad won the much coveted W.
and churches have won in comful trophies to be given to the first,
'who went on active duty after Jan. They are: Jerry Jenkins, Andrew of whom have been in harness over homes in 'Chicago.
petition.
second, and third prize winners
Ill, 1955. The first of these new Hayes, Howard Stephens, Johnny 30 years each, boost the average NAME NEW
among the local high schools.
But the magnificently beautiful
veterans begin leaving military Jackson, Robert Thomas, Arthur to its all-time high.
The name of Hanns R. Teichert decorative features of the Teichert
Friel prize winner Douglas High
aervice early this year. The num- Jamison Billy Brown, Edgar WilJ. H. N. Waring. jr., the prin- will be new to many of the read- firm have not only been honored
school received their award at a
ber is expected to hit two million liams Willie Hall, Floyd Iglehart,
of
this
paper,
but
it
is
not
new
ers
in
American, for in 1954, Teichert
special assembly at the school at
Albert Cason, Edward Hunt, Har- cipal, is completing his 33rd yeer
some time next year.
to thousands of Chicagoans who received the Medaille de Gold
noon on Thursday, May 23. Th
old Smith Robert Hodge, Horace at the helm. John L. Hayes, who
worship in the city's major Catho- from the Jeux de Scene Republique
presentation was made by Euge
Ingram, James Williams, William retired as farm-manager in Seplic churches and should not he so Francaise,
P.. Weil, general manager of
Sims Herman Ellison, Leroy El- tember 1955, b u t returned in
to any who have seen a movie in
The Academic Palatine conWLOK, to .1. D, Springer, Douglas
lison, Leroy Leopold, Herman Gil- March 1957 in spite of his 83 years
any of Chicago's major theatres.
ferred a Master of Church Arts
principal. Mr. Weil was accommore, Arthur Williams, Charles has been at the school nearly 22
magnitude of this man's achieve- and Decoration on Teichert in
panied to Douglas High School by
Campbell, James Tucker a n d years. Mrs. Helen Harris Lewis
This reporter discovered the Paris in 1952; he is a fellow of
Dick "Cane" Cole, WLOK air perWade Davis.
commercial teacher and book- ments by asking a simple ues- St. Andrews' Collegiate of Maysonality and 1957 King of the CotI Alexander Deloach Jr.. a sports
Nine members of the basketball keeper, with 31 years, and Ray- lion while riding with him one day ters. London; an honor member
ton Maker's Jubilee, King Dick
writer far the Tri-State Defender, team lettering included T e d mond A Lemmon, head-teacher, on Chicago's outer drive,
of the Accademia di Filalogia
graciously
assented to a spur-ofhas been appointed official scor- Brown, Charles Harper, Zoll Ran- with 301
/
2, are next in line.
I said, "Hanns, exactly which Classics, Rome, and he holds a
the-moment request of Mr. Spring.
Master of Arts degree from the
er for the Semi-Pro baseball
er's
to
entertain,
and sang Several
league and is the first member of
Academic Internationale, Paris.
songs which the Douglas young.
A complete listing of the honhis race to hold this position.
stern enjoyed.
ors bestowed upon this man is
' Mr. Deloach, of 1870 Carver, is
On Friday, May 24. WLOK Was
impossible, but for his interest in
a full-time employee at the Malinvited to make the presentation
art and written papers, he has relory Depot.
of third prize to Hamilton High
ceived Honorary Doctor degrees
' He tabulates scores on all league
in philosohy, law and psychology.
school as a part of their Honor
'games and turns them over to
Student Party. The award was
In 1955, Teichert, who is also a
League President Euless Hunt.
made by R. F. Bartusch, assistant
leading art collector and has a col.
The semi-pro league of 23 teams
J•CKSON, Miss. — Negroes M I people'. as well as to "try too ven- anniversary observance of the U.S
manager, and accepted for HamilIs under supervision of the recrea- Mississippi were urged by a U. S. ture into new fields of tndeavor" Supreme Court decision of May 17, lection of more than 500 paintings
ton by its principal, Harry T.
tion department of the
Parks congressman last week to set as away from "traditionally Negro 1954, which held racial segregation which have been exhibited in
,
most of the leading universities,
Cash.
Commission,
their -number one target" attain-I jebs and professions."
in public schools to be unconstilu- electrified the art world when he
ment of "the right to vote." They I The speaker was Congressman tional,
discovered, a long lost original
' Washington—The U S. produces also were urged to support Negro- Charles C. Diggs, jr., of Michigan.
Akron—Thi.city is one of the
Diggs called integration "as in- painting of the Madonna and child
highest spots in all Ohio, situated
about 30 percent of all the coal owned businesses 3nd "stop being 1 The event, sponsored by the Mis.1
evitable as the rising sun — even by Leonardo da Vinci.
on an elevation of about 1,000 feet
knMed in the world,
the commercial footmat of other, sissippi State NAACP, was A third
The painting, authenticated hy
r
in Mississippi."
above sea level.
the most important art critic in
'
In
the
cannot
afford,
"America
Europe, is on its way to Paris for
Interest of justice, to let hoodlums exhibition at the Louvre and then
and race bailers crawl out from at the Lffici Gallery in Florence,
under the rocks and defy the law Italy,
of the land," he continued.
Milton Coombs was at first due
The congressman predicted that bious about aligning with Teichert
RAYMANDO O'NEAL of Lake"Mississippi will never realize its for he felt that Chicago's ministers
land and a student at Florida
cherished dream of a successful would be reluctant to contact his
RECORDS FOR EVERVONI
e&M university is shown
'balance agriculture with indus- firm thinking the cost of renova306 Poplar at Leuditrildth
thumbing through some of the
try' program until it balance:, the lion and decoratiag prohibitive,
material displayed during the
REPAIR SERVICE
Pb.,,. JA 5-6349
Coombs has sald, "the statebooks on human equality."
"Parade of Censored Book".
He referred to a Mississippi, ment, of course is not true, and
The
parade
was
that
I
am
delighted
that
sponsored
Mr. Teichert
study which, he said, revealed
by
Plus Parts
the department of library servwhite Mississippians are leaving and I have had the opportunity to
Picture Tube Repair
ice at Florida A&M.
the state at a faster rate than the prove it in any number of ChiService $250
Negroes, contrary to previous population trends.
We Service All
"The white people who a r e
Bleaches, beautifies, "Makes Skia
forced to leave Mississippi to seek
Radios - Record Players
Like Velvet." Excellent for skin
their fortunes elsewhere are young
blemishes from external causes.
in age and principally high school
Try it One jar will convince yon.
graduates who do not find enough
Cl
Skin With Prost. Skin Soap
outlet for their training or potentialities," he said.
Starts SATURDAY
"They do not find it because
JUNE 8
many prudent northern industrialO— Dreai
4 BIG DAYS 4!
ists hesitate to invest in a state
so preoccupied with the immora,
and illegal sobjugation of fortesix per cent of its citizens."
Diggs indicated that the entire
South might learn a lesson front
the experience of Great Britain.
"When England realieed a h e
saa,
could no longer keep her colonials
in subjection she gave them memCOlUMISIA PICTLIRES Onme.
,
bership in the British CommonTHE ORANGE MOUND TonRev. Van J. Malone, minister,
Carson, Thomas Johneon, jr.
wealth,•" he pointed out. "A long
tar Civic -club stained Mrs.
for 52 sears. le of which she
and Charlie Johnson, She has
and bitter fight was thus avoided
Stella Johnson, of 742 March•
has sensed AS a mother in the
12 grandchildren and It great
which wadil have converted her
alneil, "Mother of the Year"
erandehildren. Miss (,wendochurch; she is a past presicolonials into enemies instead of
at a tea held recently in Beudent of Melrose High school
lyn Manning presented t h e
partners and friends. This in what
MIIIM111111811• NA VDUS'WS
lah Baptist hurch. Mrs. John...lessee as Eddie Waddell,
PTA and a member of 25
can he Accomplished in the South
son has lir ed in Orange Mound
doh president, looked on. (Wiyears etandine. A widow. she
if the decent people of the section
Starts Wed. - Gregory Peck - Laureen Bawl!
Inc e2 years, 19 of which she
is the mother of four children:
thers Photo)
would exercise courage and imag"DESIGNING WOMAN"
Beanie Harmon, MTS. Myrtle
her of First Baptist china h,
ination."
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Forrest City & Madison Briefs
ar
Many young people are finishing
our schools, and colleges this week.
It means, for some, the beginning of a college career, and for
others, it means entry into the
wort-a-day world, but for all, we
hope it is a continuation of happiness and the attainment of sue•
cess. Our congratulations to them'

irding
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sill be
album
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TENNESDISTINGUISHED
SEAN HONORED BY MARK— InsurDEVELOPERS
ET
ance executive C. A. Rawls
of Brownsville, Tenn., received the "Distinguished Citizen
Award'' of the National Association of Market Developers'
Tennessee department last
week. The presentation w a s
made at fenneseee State university during a testimonial dinner sponsored by NAMD
honoring Mr. Rawls, founder
and president of Golden Circle Insurance Company a n d
newly elected Meharry Medical college trustee. Testimonials included those by Dr. W.
S. Davis, university pres i•
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Well, here we ale again from
the Northern part of Gibson County And. I must say we are still
fthere in a big way. Fairview BapWtist church along with their pastor, the Rev. D. E. Bridgeman,
worshipped with Rev. V. C. Smith
and congregation at the Litter
Grove Church, out (torn Milan, on
Sunday last. We are told that the
may was quite successful in every
way. This service was held in the
afternoon.

ty; C. A. Rawls, president,
Golden Circle Life Insurance
co., Browniville, Tens.; Joseph F. Albright, president, N.
A. M. D.; W. V. Harper, Co.
ordinator of Tennessee State's
industrial relations and NAMD
director; (standing) Dr. H. D.
West, president, Meharry Medical college; S. W. Qualls, jr.,
vice president, Union Protective Insurance Co.,
mphis:
William Atkins, manager, Golden Circle Insurance C o.,
Memphis; W. D. Rawls, manager, Golden Circle Insurance
Co., Nashville; C. W. Clemmons, Brownsville. (Clanton
III Photo)

'King Named
pin garn
n ner

the home of Prof. and Mrs E. L. S
\S pin Sunday. John Etta Jamison
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. Robin- '
son in Milan this week.
• ••

•
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NEWS

Pvt. Murrell
With 24th
In Korea

Hint Riots Over
•
Mixed Housing

gumMOOK WHAT'S HERE!hunig

III Homes Repaired That Will Meet City Requirements•
F.
• AWNINGS ° ROOFING and SIDING ° YARD
1111
•
FENCES WIRE 'CONCRETE PORCHES
• • ORNAMENTAL IRON GARAGE-CARPORTS •
•
•
• GENERAL REPAIRS 'ROOMS BUILT
•
•
m
• PLUMBING ° WIRING " GAS PIPING
•
•° PAINTING and PAPERING • WATER HEATERS a
•• FLOOR FURNACES ° FHA Terms To 60 Months.•
• No Down Payment—Enay Terme—Free Estimate 1111

:Memphis Home Repair Service ri
Aka 2072 WALKER — Phone BR. 6-1150 or,=4'1i-is's ai
wennumunnenunnuma

KILLS
CRABS
IMMEDIATELY I
Get fast relief! A-Inc kills
Crabs. Lim, and their eggs
—in mintionil
Easy to use—like s shamNot a greasy Ointment.
Won't irritate your akin—
won't stain your clothe*.
Washes right out.
Go to the drug More and
buy A-in° today!
a-2N BETTER_ by Nell8100

served

as

school in Shelby county on
May 21.

al art exhibit held at Oaks ille

THESE TEXTILE CRAFTS
were part of the ninth annu.

Mrs. Ida Pearl Fleming, M r s.
Mary Louise Burchett, Mrs. Dorothy Mae Barton, Mrs, Martha
Jane Golden, Mrs. Ada Savage.
'Mrs. Evelyn Roach Watkins and
many others.
Faculty members are 'Mrs. Alm
ton High school; Dewey Carrou- Anderson, Mrs. Gloria Kivel Dathers, Geeter High school; Mrs. vis, Mrs. Armand& Johnson, Mrs.
Mamie W. Hullum, Geeter High; Letitia Poston and Mrs. Margaret
Miss Etheliel 0. Miller, Geeter; Moody.
Mrs. Mattie Fugh, Brunswick
school; Mrs. Zellner Logan, Brun.
wick school; and Mrs. Mary NI.
King and 12 students from Caple
ville school.

Oakville's Art Show
Attracts Big Crowd
Oakville school in Shelby county held its ninth annual art exhibit with the largest viewing attendance in history on hand. Many
came from other county schools
along with school patrons a n d
friends of the community.

Education Grant
To Livingstone

All types of handicraft is offered at the school in order that evMrs. N. S. Jones, Mrs. M. A.
ery student may find an area in
which he has an interest. This Brooks, Mrs. Lillie Taylor, Mrs.
year students in grades I through Sylvia Bailey, Mrs. Onnie Hard
SALISBURY, N. C.—Livingstone
8 scene taught painting, art metall ing, Noah W. Bonet, all of Capletcrafts, paper' crafts, cera rn i c vine school; Murray Cunningham, college has recelved a grant of
Watkins,
R.
Eveyn
$750 from tie Burlington Industries
crafts, felt crafts, wood crafts, and Mrs.
textile crafts and novelty crafts. Moores school; Mrs. Devonia Sav- Aid to Education Program, it was
JohnCattle
Mrs.
Oakville;
announced by Dr. W. J. Trent,
The principal, Miss Mamie age,
Jackson, says the school believes son, Mrs. Freddie Pearl Harris, president of the institution.
The grant is an unrestricted dohandicraft is an important part Will Stevens. Mrs. Lennie NI a e
of a complete learning program Loving. Mrs. Essic Johnson, Will nation to schools where tuittion
H. Bailey and Mary E, Brooks. charges are low, and because of
for all children.
this Livingstone college was among
SHOW GUESTS
OTHER GUESTS
the selectee,.
Among the guests who came
Mrs. Thelma Franklin, H r 5.
out for the show were:
Hattie Lee Davis, Mrs. I n e
A. C. Rauscher, supervisor of Briggs, Mrs. Geneva Poole, Utica- Atlanta Appointee
Shelby County schools; Mrs. Eli - ter A. Golden, Mrs. Mable Payne
Mrs. Kathryn B. Brisbane has
abeth Townsend. supervisor of Smith, Miss Martha E. Savage, been appointed community organiShelby County schools; Isiah Mrs. Annie Bell Savage, St r A. ation secretary of the Atlanta urGoodrich, prinoipal, Ford Road Mandy Stevens, Tommie Lee Thur- ban League. She received her graschool; Ezra Ford, principal, Cap- man, Mrs. Attie Bernice White, duate degree in social work from
leville school; Euless T. Hunt, James Harris, jr., Mrs. Leatrice Atlanta university, and is married
art teacher, Booker T. Washing- Harris, Mrs. Joseph McBride, to Dr. Robert Brisbane,
1957. All churches were invited.
Sponsored by the B.T.U., Mrs.
Anna Hazelwood and Troy &trip.
son, jr., directors, Rev. S. L.
Hampton, pastor.

RIPLEY
LAUDERDALE

e

scribe

At Christ Church school the .311111111I1111111111111111111M111111/111111111111MIlleilleell
Baccalaureate sermon was deliv•
ered by the Rev. St. Julian A. Senate Says Man
Simpkins. The Commencement adIn Jail Has Right
dress was delivered by The Rev.
James C. Jackson, Little Rock. To Legal Privacy
The valedictorian was Miss Mary
SPRINGFIELD, III. —(INS) —
L. Malone. E. E. Norman. princiA man in jail has a right to
pal.
Sixth grade promotion exercises talk to his lawyer without anywere held at each of the elemen- body listening in. At least that
tary schools in the district, last 15 whet the Illinois Senate deweek. At Stewart School, Prof. cided.
E. E. Norman was the speaker.
A bill was passed by the SenHe was also speaker at Evans ate setting a $500 fine for anyGrove School. At Eldridge Butler body who tries to eavesdrop.
School, Mrs. Robert Smith delivered the address, and at DeRossitt 1111111111111111111MIII1111111111110111111111111111111111111111111.

County

1

School, your
speaker.

•••
The Sewer Fidelis Jewels club
entertained the seniors who are
members of the club recently en
the lawn of Mr and Mrs. C. T.
Cobb. The young people and their
guests enjoyed playing games
along with roast wieners, potato
Baccalaureate services were salad, ice cream, etc, etc. Miss
held at Lincoln High school with Lavertha Lynch, president.
Rev. J. L Tellington, pastor of
The Eureka Club met at the
Lane Chapel church, delivering
the sermon. Dr. Cleo 0. Bearnton. home of Mrs. T. W. Moorehead
director of Student Teaching at last week. Mrs. Wilma Delaney
A. M. and N. College, delivered was guest of the hostess. Mr'.
the Commencement address. Miss K. P. Shannon, president.
The principal and faculty of
Naomi Draughn was valedictorian
and Wayman Starks tone of our Stewart Elementary school honornews boys) was salutatorian. C. T. ed Mrs. Leona Barnett, who Is
retiring from teaching this year,
Cobb, principal.
Leading up to commencement, I with a dinner last week. Mrs.
the seniors enjoyed the usual fes- Barnett has taught in the Forrest
tivities. Prom was, as usual, the City District Schools for a numhighlight of the commencement ber of years and has worked at
season. The study Hall provided Stewart since 1948. Dinner guests
the perfect setting for the young were: Mr. and Mrs. CT. Cobb,
people, beautifully attired, to gath. Edgar Barnet. Miss Charlene
en wonderful memories In the Warren, Mrs. S. P. Cox, W. N.
center of the room was improvised' Moorehead, M. C. Jeffers, a n d
a huge flower pot and palm trees W. S. Suggs. The honoree receivwere placed about the room to ed many lovely tokens. Mrs. A. P.
-- give the Caribbean effect. At the Suggs, principal.
The First Grade class at Stew.
rear of the room was a bar, the
the background of which was be- art school was pleasantly surprisspattered with silver stars, where ed last week when Mrs. Robert
guests were servedefrappe. Music Smith, room mother, provided
was furnished by the Evans Brad- them with a school closing party.
shaw Orchestra. Mrs. F. N. lanai- The class, their teacher, Mrs. T.
son and Mrs. B. C. Williams, co- A. West. and other members of
the faculty were served ice cream
sponsors.
and cookies.
.• •

Mrs. Blondell Taylor announces W
the marriage of her daughter,
Martin Luther King, jr., the
Mary Catherine Nolan. to Robert
Tyree, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tyree, young clergyman who heeded the
of Trenton. The manage was dramatic and successful Montgomsoleminized in Corinth Miss. Mrs. ery, Ala., bus protest movement
Tyree attended Rosenwald High of 1955-56, has been chosen as
School and Mr. Tyree is a gradu- the 42nd Spingarn Medalist. Roy
ate of this year's class. They are Wilkins, executive secretary of the
Rev. D. E. Bridgeman. Ts. Ed- living in Trenton.
NAACP has announced.
mania Skinner, along with Mr.
The medal, awarded annually to
Mrs. Beatrice Tyree. Mrs. Lily
arid Mrs. T. L Buchanan were Fields and Mrs. Alice Easley went a Negro American for distinguishdinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. to Jackson, Mich. last week to ed achievement, will be presentThomas Lawrence on Lee Street attend the funeral of their nephew ed to the Res-. Dr. King at the
Suaday.
Mrs. Alice hooker reports that Association's 48th annual convenThe Mismionary society of the her husband is now a soldier for tion in Detroit, June 25-30. The
home
Baptist church met in the
the U. S. Army and is stationed presentation is scheduled for thu
of Sister Georgia Harris iast Mon- in Texas.
night of June 28.
asked
are
childrer.
All
-bight.
day
We hope to see you next week YOUNGEST WINNER
Thildren's
the
in
,rticipate
to
At 28, Dr. King is the youngin this same spot, and until then
est persotr and the first active
ogram on the Second Sun- ADIOS, AMIGO.
Da.
tune, with Mrs. Addie Mae
clergyman to be awarded t h e
des
medal. Described as "dedicated
in charge.
Gen
• ••
and selfless," he is cited for "his
creative contributions to the Fight
,ick list has gotten smaller
for Freedom and his outstanding
this we are grateful. Mrs.
and
leadership role in the successful
Ella ,vie hasn't been feeling too
Montgomery bus protest movewell. Pray for her and pay her
ment."
visit, Mrs. Blake goes to the Clinic
Dr. King, the citation asserte,
today to have at long last, the
has "become a foremost expon'cast" removed from her leg.
ent of the Ghandian philosophy
Mrs. Adeline Exum is slowly gainof non-violent passive resistance.
ing strength. Albert Exum, her
The
He has not only preached the docson, has returned home.
trine of 'Love your enemies'; he
Mrs.
her.
daughters are still with
has also demonstrated the efficacy
Exum had as out-of-toy's guests on
of this Christian faith."
Sunday last her niece Mrs. Cora
The Spingarn Medal was instiWilliams Sanders and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren, of Newport, Ark.,
The commencement sermon was tuted in 1914 by the late .1. E.
and Mrs. Willie Hudson, of Dyers- Sunday, May 19, at 3 p.m. at Lau- Spingarn, then chairman oft h e
burg., Tenn.
derdale High school auditorium, NAACP Board of Directors. It is
In town for the Memorial Holi- Ripley. The sermon was by Rev. a gold medal awarded "for the
days we find Ivan Jones, of Pa- William E. Morgan who was in- highest or noblest achievement by
ar American Negro during the
ducah, Ky., Jimmy Nolan and troduced by Saul E. Moore.
James Page, of Rockford, Ill.,
Rev. Morgan is minister of the preceding year or years." The
oldest award in this field, it is
and William Bennett, of Rock Is- Halls, Tenn.
land, Ill. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. PhilThere were 38 graduates in the also regarded as the most covetlips are also here from Indianap- class. Class colors are green and ed.
dis, Ind.
gold, the flower is the yellow, rose
Miss Dorothy *inn, a recent and the motto was "The Dawn is
graduate of Lane c6llege and Miss Breaking, What Will the Day
Rebecca Phillips have gone to Bring Forth?"
Officers of the Class of 1957
Gary. Ind. for the Summer.
' Sixteen people from here attend- were John NetUes, president; Zeed the graduation exercises at bedee Holland, vice president;
Lane college on Sunday and Mon- Jaunita Greer, secretary. and Witday.
lie Lee Nelson, treasurer.
24TH DIV., KOREA (AHTNC)—
On Thursday night May 23, at Pvt. Charlie Murrell, whose wife,
Peter Smith of Dyersburg, Tenn.
is visiting his son and daughter- 8 p.m. the commencemnt service Izetta, and mother, Mrs. Elnora
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Smith. was held with Mrs. G. O. Nelson, Tappin, live at 166 Monte Verde,
The senior Mr. Smith is 85 years jeanes supervisor of Ripley, in- Memphis, recently arrived in Koold and hoed cotton this week. All troducing the speaker. Mrs. Laura rea and is now a member oi the
right, you youngsters, can you top Seats Avant.
24th Infantry Division.
that?
The principal is .1. C. Brent.
Murrell is assigned to Battery
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wynn. Mr. Mrs. Virginia Barbee is in the B of thellivision's 13th Field Arand Mrs. Johnnie Jamison and Lauderdale County hospital at Rip- tillery Battalion. He entered the
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ball enter, Icy,
Army in November 1956 and retamed Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Phillips
ceived basic training at Fort Chefin the lovely home of the Ball's
fee, Ark.
on Main at. on Thursday
Murrell is a 1955 graduate of
last
Out-of.town guests were Mr. and
Booker' T. Washington High
Mrs.
and
.
Mrs, R. L. Radford, Mr
school.
James Johnson and Dr. and Mrs.
SAVANNAH. Ga. — (ANP )—The
J. T. Seat, of Trenton. Our symMaximum depth of the Atlantic
pathy is extended to Miss Eva director of the housing authority ocean is estimated to be 30,236 feet
Barbee who lost her mother. Mrs. here stated last week that riots at a point to the north of Puerto
Pearlie Barbee last week. Funeral and disorder would ensue if inte- Rico.
service was in Newbern and burial gration was achieved in this city's
public housing.
Was in Yorkville.
The speaker was Horace Still- •
Mr. Willie Wynn and Miss Jerry
Wynn were visitors in Milan last well, who made the assertion at a
A-200
.. Lillie Mae Barkham, trial in which a suit seeking an
Sunday. Mrs
Misses Janice Smith and Martha Injunction against the construction
Barham of Milan and Cozell Wil- of segregated public housing in
liams, of Gibson, were visitors In general was underway.

I
iY

dent; Dr. H O. West, presi•
dent, Meharry Medical college
and Joseph F. Albright, N. A.
M. D. president. W. V. Harp•
er, NAMD director and Tennessee State university's coordinator of industrial relations,
made the presentation. Mr
Rawls, churchman, civic leader and businessmen, was also
presented honorary citizenship
and the key to the city on behalf of Nashville's Mayor Ben
West by Dr. William L. Crump,
public relations director, Tennessee State. Shown are from
left (seated) Dr. William L.
Crump, public relations director, Tennessee State universi-
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appliissions
at th on the

school
t h •
n Makded the
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station
beautihe first,
winners
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d at a
hool at
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I. CLARK

FOR THEIR SUPERB VOCAL
CONTRIBUTIONS — Holding
choir certificates presented to
them for their outstanding contributions to the choirs at Tennessee State university are talented Willie Latium and La Fonde Williams. Both are magic majors and are considered by their voice instructor,
E. T. Goths of the music fac•
ulty, as possessing two of the
most outstanding voices ever

Corner Stone Laying at the New'J. Pattgrson, Memphis. Welcome
St. Paul MB church 326 S. 8th at. address by Mrs Cora Kilgore; Acwas May 20, through May 26, 1957. ceptance Bethel AME church. Ser,
Monday night May 20, Bro. John- mon by Rev. Charles J. Patterson
ny Felton, sponsor. Guest Church Offering $87.
Pilgrim Rest, Rev. C. A. Dawson, Friday night, May 24. Bro. Aria
pastor, of Memphis—Welcome Ad- Burns, sponsor. Guest church,
dress, Mrs. Flossie B. Miller, Ac- King Solomon Baptist, Rev. L. M
ceptance, Pilgrim Rest, sermon Morganfield, pastor, Memphis,
Rev. C. A. Dawson, offering $155. Tenn. Welcome address by Miss
Vienella Lacy; Acceptance, King
Tuesday night, May 21, George
Solomon. Sermon Rev. L. M. Moe.
churches,
Guest
Johnson, sponsor.
ganfield. Offering $202.95.
Beautiful Zion, Rev. S. L. HempSunday's'sermon was by Rev. B.
Tenn.;
Memphis,
of
pastor
ton,
Church of God in Christ, Elder F. L. Hooks, pastor of MIddle Baptist
church, Memphis.
Smith, pastor.
A grand total of %18.95 was reValMrs.
by
address
Welcome
ported.
verde Toliver; Acceptance, Bro, Mr. and Mrs. Buck McGowan,
Frank Granger, Beautiful Zion; of 217 S. 8th st., had as their guests
Reading, Mrs. Lucy Mabry, Ser- their aunt Mrs. Mary Pugh, and
mon by Elder Lazell Rodgers, cousins Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hooks,
Church of God in Christ West Mem- of Memphis. Mrs. Pugh is from
Bulison., Tenn. Accompanying the
phis. Offering $122.
•••
Hooks .5nd Mrs. Pagh back to
Wednesday night May 22, Bro. Memphis was Mrs. !note McGowThomss Vaughns, sponsor. Guest an, operator of the loola Beauty
church, Morning View Baptist shop, 217 S. 8th st.
,111 church, Rev. J. J. Reynold, eastor
Mrs. Dora Harrison, of 231 S. 8th
to sing at the university. La- of Memphis, Tenn. Welcome ad. at. is on the sick list in her home.
dress by Mrs. Cleora Sanders; ac- Mrs. Harrison is a member of tha
thon, who sings bass, received
ceptance by Morning View churca. New St. Paul church on S. 8th at.
his degree last week with honSermon, Rev, J. J. Reynolds. Of- Rev. J. W. Furman, pastor, also
ors. He is Alpha Phi Alpha
the operator of the Harrison beaufering $52.
sad makes his home in MemThursday night, May 23. Mrs. ty shop. Friends wishing her a
phis. Tenn. Miss Williams, a
Uneeda S. Banks, sponsor. Guest Speedy recovery.
soprano, will be graduated in
The young people of the Beautichurches were Bethel AME church
August. She is the daughter
Rev. C. Franklin, pastor, end New ful Zion MB church had their anof Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wil!lams, of 1704 Stockton st.. Salem MB church, Rev. Charles nual Youth Day Sunday, June 2,
Richmond, Va., and is Delta
Sigma Theta. (Clanton III Photo)

BELL
MADAM
(English Lady)

The Mt. Calvary MR church of
Chicago, III., has elected Rev S
H. Harts as their pastor. Rev.
Harts is the pastor of the Firm
Baptist church on 434 S. 12th st,
and resides at 503 S. 11th st. The
Busy Bee club of Mt. Olive MB
church Waverly, Ark., had an entertainment last Friday night at
the home of Mrs. Annie Walker.
Horsd'peuvres, cake and ice cream
were served. Mrs. Motel! Persion,
is president and Mrs. America
Sanders, secretary, Rev, C. Burgs
Is church pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Collins, of
311 N. 10th st., had as their guests
their nephew A-3c John C. Morris,
jr., of Lovry A. F. B. Denver.
Colo. Airman Morris was en route
to New York where he will leave
for England, June 7, other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. John C. Morris, Sr., brother and sister-in-law,
of Mrs. Collins. They are from
Clarksdale, Miss.
Mrs. Dorothy Mae Brown Luster, of Danville, III.. and her Lite
tie daughter, C. E. is on their vacation. They are guests of Walter
Brown, of 306 N. 12th. Mr. Brown
is the father of Mrs. Luster, Mrs.
Luster says she will be here three
weeks visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. M. M. Collins, of 311 N.
10th st., is planning to motor VS
Little Rock, Ark., where she will
enroll in Philander Smith college
to continue work in a special
course which she started last
summer. Mrs. Collins, librarian of
McNeil High school, Crawfordsville, Ark, received her bachelor's
degree from M. I. college, Holly
Springs.
o•

Thesgin.favorite ofall the

YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line. MADAM BELL is back after s
loog time elf being away and at last she is
back to stay in her are home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Bays
you lost faith In your babas& wife et- sweetheart? Are you
in had health! Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once, she
Will read life to get just as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your job or business is not a success. If you have
failed in the red come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just ever Mississippi State
Line, on the way to Hernando. Her home is 2 blocks below
where she use to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sere
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. (She never had as office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked WItitehaven State Line and get
elf at State Line and walk 3 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY SI TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 1) cm. tol p.m.
Readings Daily, Open on Sundays
don't make any home calls sr answer any letters. Be sure
to look for the right sign and the right name.

tiritit$1.4z

piano.
in th•
rd At.
Ac co-

15

Set., Juno 8, 1W

Try it and see why...

,Gilbey's Gin is the one
Rio de Janeiro

gin distilled, in 11 countries
and served 'round the world!

Gilbey's
Gin ,
8.y,

In Brasil, as In ten Odle,
nations, first call
is for"GILBEY'S,please."

"The world woos as
'GILBEY'S plower

SIMS Isms 1St Ps MI 1100f 11102 111I5 NI011111 SPIIIIII it II 1111111, III., CINC1111111% 011
III INIIINAIllelat tIN - distililt all Mehl(all tilts' IlsIsi.(sited. Creels. Wesel,Sag* Afeu,Irsara,110,iv,sa8ss,ItU•
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FINISH AT LANE — Six
Memphians were awarded deCERTIFICATES OF MATT—
A Memphian was among the
seven members of Lane college alumni who received Cep.
• tificates of Merit at the col.
,
lege's commencement esti
clues last week, for outstanding service since graduation.
Re is Prof. Harry T. Cash

(shown at extreme left), principal of Hamilton High school,
Memphis. He was cited f a r
achievement In the field of education since graduation in
1937. Others honored and
shown were: Prof. Roy B.
1933,
of
Bond, graduate

a.chlevement in education, odecipal of Carver High school,
Brownsville, Tenn.; Mrs. Lila
Celesta Meacham, class of
1932, for work In music education; Bishop William Y. Bell,
class of 1907, cited for work
in religion; President C. A.

Kirkendoll, president of Lane
is shown center; Milton T. GalIowan', class of 1907, for en.
dearer in government service;
Rev. Walter H. Amos, class
of 1931, for work in religion
and Dr. James Harris Utley,
class of 1949, for endeavor in
the field of medicine.

Stork Stops
iy

ILAAmighaifeAsilisi

greet last week during commencement exercises at Lane

land, there must have come into
the lives of those born in America something of the spark of solidarity which was necessary for
mutual protection and mutual defense.
race.
By LEWIS TWIGG
Hounded and persecuted, kidnap
Undoubtedly this spark smoulThe urge to get together for
mutual benefit is perhaps the dom- ped and enslaved as Negroes were dered for 3 long time, and not
native until there began to be colonies of
'tient trait in the character of our when forced from their
free people in certain eastern and
northern areas did a few of the
more aggressive ones undertake
to translate into action the-se ideas
of mutual interest which eventually took the shape of organization
that definitely forms the back
ground for our present day life
insurance companies.
STARTED IN 1810
The first of these organizations
began in Philadelphia somewhere
around 1810. It was known as The
African Insurance Company. It
lasted for several years and is believed to have been inspired by
the leaders of the newly founded
African
Methodist
Episcopal
church.
During this period there continued to spring up in Massachusetts
Maryland, in South Carolina and
various other sections of the country local organizations whose chief
aim and objective were to take
care of the sick and to bury the

In Your

chaff

11)

Glenver Smith, 1068 W. Holmes and Mrs. Marion T. Farrow, 770
Born at John Gaston Hospital
Williams.
rd.
MAY 25, 1957
A daughter, Patricia Ann AldA daughter, Gail Tasandra A son, Michael Anthony Ball, to
ridge, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Peete, to Mr. and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. James Bell, 148e
Aldridge, 1507 Fields.
"'tete, 417 Gracewood.
Apple.
i A daughter, Betty Jean King,
Jones,
Ann
Patricia
Mr.
Robinson,
to
daughter,
Gordon
A son,
A
to Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow King,
In Mr. and Mrs. William Jonee, and Mrs. Nathaniel Robinson, 980 663 Robeson.
Keel.
102 Gracewood.
MAY 30, 1957
A son, Sam Edward Fallie, Jr., A daughter, Laverne Bobbitt, to
A son, Clarence Allen, to Mr.
Bobbitt,
299
Jones,
Charles
Mrs.
E.
Mr.
and
Sam
Mrs.
to Mr. and
and Mrs. Alexander Allen, 716 Has.
Central.
E.
Parkway
S.
1076
tines.
A daughter, Crystal Kay Shipp, A son, Darryl Hickey, to Mr. A son, Larry Hibbler, to Mr
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Shipp, and Mrs. Herbert J, Hickey, 908 and Mrs. Fleton Hibbler, 454
S. Fourth.
744 Como Beale.
A daughter, Betty Jean Savage, A son, Larry Richard Relliford,
A son, Randy Darnell Brooks,
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Savage, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. !tellto Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Brooks,
ford, 387 Lauderdale.
Top row, same order: Blondell
704 Sims.
ice Smith and Mrs. Helen
GIRL SCOUT TROOP 235 of
5478 Swinnes rd.
Wilburn, Zella M. Sawyer, El• k son Eddie Lee Patterson, MAY 28, 1957
Scott. First row, left to right:
LeSloyne Gardens observed its
Sylvia
Rosa
Hamdaughter,
A
Woodard,
Jerome
Eddie
L.
Jeffrey
A son,
oise Boyce, Beverly Smit
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sawyer, Bertha J. Melts,
second birthday in the Le and
Mrs.
ilton,
to
Mr.
Virgil
Woodard,
Melvin
Mrs.
to
Mr.
and
Patterson, 710 Ioka.
Irene Abams, Jessie Malone,
Vernita Hall, Margaret Bonds,
Moyne Gardens auditorium in
Hamilton, 675 Wells.
Ethel Malone, Annie L e e
A son, Edward Lee Henderson, 1394 Gold.
banquet and
Betsy &leer, Debris Miller,
a
with
mid•May
A daughter, Barchias Taylor, to
A son, Robert Shaw, jr., ta
Hatch and Majorie Scott. (Wito Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt HenFaith Scott, Elnora Presley,
Ida Sawyer is
Mrs.
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Lott Taylor, 2032
Mr. and airs. Robert Shaw,
thers Photo)
derson, 1384 Ellaton rd
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Scott.
troop leader and the assistHubert.
A soe, Henry Clay Mabry, jr, Clark ave.
leaders are Mrs. Mae Alant
A daughter, Mattie Yvonne Gorto Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Hab- Twin sons, to Mr. and Mrs. Si.
don, to Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
P. Garrett, 1114 Walk pl.
ra', 123 W. Norwood.
Gordon,
2739 Waverly.
A son, Joe Lee Buchannan, jr. A daughter. Anita Carmen BradA daughter, Barbara Ann Rook.
10 Mr. and Sirs. Joe L. Buch- field, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rook, 911
Bradfield, 868 Walker.
annan, 399 Gaston.
A daughter, LaJuana Williams,' N. Main.
A daughter, Beverly A n n
Buniphrey, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- to Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Williams, A daughter, Pamela Elaine
Woodard. to Mr. and Mrs. ZebeBoston.
1588 Pecan.
ert F. BuollabreY, 511
dee Woodard, 1371 Kentucky.
• A daughter, Cheryl Ballard, to A son Percy Lavell Powell, to
A son, Thomas James Wooden, The National Asseciation for Lng of the NAACP.'
former Communists, was describMr. and Mrs. Steve Ballard, 1830 Mr. and Mrs. George Powell, 1099
jr., to Mr. and Mrs Thomas Wood- i the Advancement of Colored PeoTexas.
The committee held hearings ed as "director of research for
Kansas.
ple "has been the greatest antiA son, Magellean Askew, jr., to en, 788 Bey.
in
MAY 26, 1957
pur- the Department of Justice
A son, Frederick Franklin, to Communist organization among in March "allegedly for the
Debra Ann Lewis, a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. alagellean Askew,
forces
repose
of
discovering
the
the
Justice
Washington."
Later,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon B. Franklin Negroes since the Communtst Parto Mr. and Mrs. Payton Lewis, 737 King.
sponsible for racial tensions in the Department stated explicitly that
A son, Dennis Lee Cox, to Mr. 1150 Smith.
ty first began its afforts on the
14,53 Pope.
A son, Charles Edward Smith. race problem in the Twerties," South." However. Mr. Wilkins Johnson is not an employee and
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Will Cox, 1451 Britton.
charged, the hearings were held that his testimony against the
A daughter, Mary Louise Mc - to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smith.
Roy Wilkins, executive secretary, for "the sole purpose of lining NAACP " does not, in any manner,
Z. Walker, na Grand.
MAY 31, 1957
declared here at a mass meeting the NAACP to the Communist par- reflect the views of this DepartA daughter. to Mr. and Mrs. Carroll, to Mr. and Mrs. James
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. of the Association's New Orleans
George Mitchell, 1419 Cummings. McCarron, 310 Lauderdale,
ty."
ment or any findings it
has
Hobert Drain, 665 Harahan.
branch.
A son. Kenneth Wayne Shaw, MAY 29, 1957
made," Mr. Wilkins told the auHEARD OUTSIDERS
A son, Harold Jones. to Mr. and
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw, A daughter. Rogenia Ray. to Mr.
his first appearance before
In
The committea, he pointed out, dience.
and Mrs. Bobbie Ray. 680 Con- Mrs. Clarence E. Jones, 614 Lloyd. a Louisiana unit of the Associa3837 Yale.
"did vac call
eicale NAACP
This is the same Manning JohnA son, Glover Gray, Jr.. to Mr.
A son, Mark Gilbert Bynum, to cord.
tion since injunctive proceedings meml•er or officer. It reached into
and Mrs. Glover Cray, 1071 Asson, he said, "who once gave his
Mr. and airs. Eddie L. Bynum, A daughter. Ora Bell Yeung, to
against the or- Ohio .nd
were
instituted
New York for some con. opinion that Ralph J. Bunche was
Mr. and Mrs. Iver Young, 3368 fold.
3035 McAdoo.
March, 1956, the fessed tomer
A dauehter, Sheryl Anita Green, ganization in
Communists and subversive and had that opinion
A son, Myrio Lovinsky Buffrin, Dillard.
26, de- paid their expenses
leader,
on
May
NAACP
to come down discredited and thrown out in a
A daughter, Marilyn Denise to Mr. and Sirs. Thomas Green, nounced a state legislative comto Mr. and Mrs. John W. Buffhere and give their opinions on formal hearing where Dr. Bunche
Rhodes, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 751 S. Orleans.
nn.
"Communist smear. the NAACP."
-for
its
mittee
A daughter, Catherine Laverne
was completely vindicated. ManRhodes. 9e8 Keel.
MAY 27, 1957
Manning Johnson. one of these ning ,Tohnson did not tell the truth
A daughter, Evelyn Taylor, to Wilkins, to Mr. and Mrs. Amos
A son, James Zevell Winfrey.
Wilkins,
2166
Hunter.
jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dowto Mr. and Sirs. James L. Win- Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, 706
A daughter, Marsha Ann Mack. ell, MO Baby Row.
Williams.
frey, 3020 Tillman Cove.
ey,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elijah
Mack.
A son, Anthony Jerome RobinA daughter to air. and Mrs. A son. Conrad Lewis I ucas jr.
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robto Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lucas, ey, 675 Carpenter.
Burl Denson, 1371 Adelaide.
A daughter. Janice Marie Wade, inson. 13.52 Adelaide.
A daughter, Meleme Ann Lot. 967 Lenow Mall
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wade, A son, Anthony Wayne Currie.1
ton, to Mr. and Mrs. James Lot. A son, Samuel Irwin Pierce, to
to Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L. CurMr. and Mrs. Major Pierce, 247 1688 Silver.
ton, 2965 'Shannon.
A son. Charles Oliver Dowell, rie. 1221 N Manassas.
A son, Theodore Farland. jr., to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Farland, A daughter. Sharon Denise Jackson. to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
705 S. Orleans.
Twin daughters, Letha Ann and Jackson, 393 Pontotoc.
Announces a new service which is being offered to the
Lillie Ann Smith, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, Ronnie Farrow, to Mr.
people of Memphis and the Tri-State area.

1

college. Left to right they are:
Julius Larituge, Alfred C. Col.

pa1

NAACP Has Been Anti-Communist,
Wilkins Assures La. Committee

about Ralph Bunche and he did
not tell the truth about the NAACP
Nor was he telling the truth in
his scurrilous attack on Rev. Martin Luther King."
RECORD HAS FACTS
Mr. Wilkins advised the Louisiana authorities to study the record if they wanted to know about
the NAACP. He cited two books
on the subject of the Negro and
the Communist party in which
the party's failure to infiltrate the
NAACP is given detailed study.
"We do not claim," Mr. Wilkins asserted, "that every siligle
left-wing sympathizer has 'been
kept out of the 350,000 membership of the NAACP any more than
every single gambler has been
kept out of the church. But we do
assert that Communists do not

bins, Benny W. Jennings, jr.,
Misses Claudia Excell James,
Marjorie B. Laney; teacher at
Caldwell school and Julia
Elizabeth Lane, teacher at
Germantown.

dead. Almost all of the "free"
churches had some sort of auxiliary or society of this kind. It was
not until the reconstructron period
in the South that the real development of insurance among our people began. This was a period represented by secret societies and
fraternal organizations, most of
which were founded by ministers.
Out of these organizations came
the real pioneers of many of our
present day life companies.' It i
indeed interesting and inspirin
when we look at our great Life In
suranee business of today with the
thousands of trained rnen a
women carrying out the many tee
nical details of planning, sellin
and accounting, and realila tha
only a few years ago there on
existed the spirit and determine
lion of a people just out of slaver
to do something to better thei
plights in America.
Portland — Maine was the firs
state to earmark auto license fe
revenues for the building of mod
ern highways.
control, dominate, influence 0
otherwise direct the affairs of th
NAACP. We are now and alway
have been an American organiza
tion, using strictly
America
methods to secure rights f o
American citizens according to th
American Constitution, the Bi
of Rights, and the laws of th
land."

WACO, Texas — The State al
umni association of Paul Quinn
college last week pledged a $100,.
000 campaign to rebuild burnedout Howard Memorial Chapel and
improve science, library, and other facilities of the school in East
Waco.
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Mammoth's Monthly Ordinary Plan
CONTRACTS UNDER THIS PLAN INCLUDE
Educational Program—Hospitalization
Twenty Year Endowment—Five Year Term
Twenty Pay Life—Juvenile Twenty Pay Life
Endowment at 65—Endowment at 85
Endowment at 18—Fifteen Year Endowment
Juvenile Estate Builder—Mortgage Redemption
•

MAMMOTH MEANS MORE
Any one of our well trained representatives is ready to

Cu B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
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OFFICE: 3861
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PHONE: JA 5-7161
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For information call: JA 5-7161.
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